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Fees rise will scare

I Profi Lcvtch

by Fninces (iibb

Ujliversiiies arc cxpcctiiiK «•» lose

np tii 1(1 per cent of llicir !> LOOK
postgriidiiHU's nexi year because «f

the proposed increase in mil inn

fees.

between 5 and 8 per ceiii lo go.

Hath expects some 60 uf iis 9()U

postgrad uate • to be deterred,

ii in in l v those from overseas. Mull

is predicting' ihnt iis increase in

iitlinissiniis will be half lust yearS.
Leicester has eslimated a drop from
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expect ilio impact uf the fee

increases oil undcrgradiiaies to be
minimal.

Ii is also rliniighr that there may
lie a shift from full-time io pun-
lime pinigr.uhinie Study.

As well as reqticstbiK an cMimate
uf next year’s student nunihers,

the IfGC has mid uuivcisiiies it

is assuming an Increase in fees for

part-time postgradiiaics or 2fi |ier

cent in 19/7-78 and hns asked them
to give an estimate nf ilicir income
in I97G-77 from this group.
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one third, or even inure, reducing
‘I he Soviet aiillinridiit the t°ta * intuke of 600 to about 530.
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,min v In-L-.inse of hisbj flre expected to maintain their
" Stuii. scci ns", £h) numbers.
uiitli mu intiling (bun At Kuading, self-financed British

(‘implcicli mu nf daw students are expected to tall by us

~ much us 5(1 per cent. There are

iibnut 80 out of u total of 1,000
senior

B whs a

10 per
uigh lack

on a

course.
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! r««r4- i* Mb'- Sponsored postgraduates, both
*' * ‘lei i liinn. «' home and overseas, ere expecLed to

H*;ih n iinuil iW fall by 5 per cenL ; self-fiiiHnced
t oil.huin yd Aft.’- overseas sukIlmus by 15 per cent.

The biggest impact of high fees

at- Sussex is expected to be fell on
technology undergraduate courses,

which have the lurgcst proportion

of overseas students. As many as

half, which would be about 10,

might lie deterred hy the increased

fees, ulthough this would only
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sudden drop in numbers.

The University Grants Committee
this week denied reports dial it

hnd been told by tile Department

of Education and Science tu cm
1,000 places in ediiL-minn depart-

ments mid had refused to- carry out

a survey on it.

Mr J. I*. Carswell, the sucii-uiy,

said the committee was looking cai«-

i'ully ut postgrad uate numbers in

view of Lhe Gnvernmenr’s expected

I per ceiiL cut in university spend-

ing.
, .

“ The UCC would be failing m ns

duty if it did not look carefully

at teacher-training numbers at a

time when teacher unemployment is

glowing. I would not be surprised

if universities don't decide to shade

wus no substance io recent reports

of a cniifidiMui.d diicuinuiii iihuiii

cutbacks ill pnsrgradumc mi tubers
circiilaiiiig among civil servants. Nnr

was there any row with the UCC
on this subject.

Professor R. D’Acili, direcior of

Exeter University's School of Educa-
tion, suit! education departmuncs
Were coiiccrned about pussiklc cuts
and were uwhic nf feelings in the

colleges and polytechnics i lint they

had home die brum nf ihe reduc-

tion in numbers.

IUC dispute
by Duvitl Walker

A reformed Bruisli Comicil should
be given exclusive respimsihiliiv tor

coin diwaling university work over-

sea.-., i he Swann coininitleu Inis

reiiiciiUHly dcciiled.

The coniiiiiitec of eight senior aca-

demics led by Sir Micliuc! Sw.ilui,

cli.iirnnm nf the lillC mid fonnei
priiiLljjjil nf Kiliiihurgh University,
has cimcLutk-d thill only ii ineiger
bi:1ween tin: British Council nml ihe
I ii ier- University Council for Higher
Kdiiciiiiun Overseas run end iheir

' Ion g-stuuding ucadeinit- tlcmarciitiim
dispute.

1'iuL die cumuli ttee ’s repmt, pre-

sented ye-stcrdHy to tlie governing
council of the IUC, said there would
hove in he "very stiingeiu enndi-
tious ’* in sucii a merger for acade-
mic .iiiiuiiomy, and the recognition
uf ihe universities' special expertise.

The British Council would need to

lie “ restructured ”, it said. " Tt need
not involve changing Its name for

the overall body, but must explicitly

provide for a committee For higher
eiLucuii'ju cooperation which would
be required, within ministerial
policy, Ln direct the British Coun-
cil’s pint ramme of educational mid
cidrurid aiupi-ratuni in all parts uf
il u woi-l I which relate to insimi-
linns nf higher education and re-

search.

"

Sir Michael Sw.uinV group nuuld

more in order to allow courses to

develop in colleges nnd pnlyteclt-

nics.” No university depjrtmqm
could survive without iis I’CICE

work, he said.

The .most recent Government
the Advisory Committee

iaiiipi,.„

nig l»i** <» the I'o-i 01lix» reduce die
’ total • undergraduate

miiiii-
|
imiti-d in pj.tb, ,i||i-r *nb population by*l or 2 per cent. Total
1‘hv 1

1

mil L»udp3 W postgraduates, between 600 and 7K),
uf ;

lie itiiu-mly tidthi/j,- 'may full by between 5 and 10 per

cent.

,
A similar prediction conics from

Leeds, which is also cxpqcdng a

ii uiiivBiMiirawii i wi..uB
I0 the Advisory Committee

down very slighrl^ lhe numlier of
Supplv and Training of Teuclv

post-graduate irammg places be- “n ,n

^ llvinL„g numbers
muse ot the problems of unemploy- e
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nicnt. ....

illc It was most unlikely that any de-

itnl parimeiit would have to close, ine

<&) UGC would bo indicating to univer-

np,' sities the overall numbers u wouldsines ....

expect hut nn specific guidance

would be given on die postgraduate

teacher training places.

N*.iiirui,if Cwnpicj. drop of -between 5 and 10 per A spokesman for the Department

J miii pnifii-nuking W?
.
cent, and Southampton, expecting of Education and Sutmce said the

tain their 5,000 postgraduate places

The UGC is thought to be pur-

ticulnrly concerned about university

departments which have merged
widi colleges nf educaiinn, such as

Exeter, Loughborough and Bangor.

Some college students will continue

to ilo PGCE courses, which could-

prevent other departments growing.
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Da v ill Walker.ilcscribes

the achievements and

tensions of higher

education in fsrael in a

two-page report, 12-13

Medical threat

Clive Cookson reports oa

the growing threat to

London’s medical schools

from Government plans

to redistribute health

service resources, 7

Area studies

John Hargreaves argues

that area studies are an

antidote lo introspection

and insularity, 15
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inrm-iv planning a .
campaign to increase broader science base.
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Holliday hopes to bring in industry

Inter on.

He maintains adamantly thnt the

working party’s Ulcus will not cause

any drop In academic standards.

• Schoolgirls .who
' specialize In

science are loss attractive and less
’ flian those who stick to arts.

says $o ?, The girls thertsolves.
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BBC launches
debate series
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Thursdays at li nn,
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. Manchester d'rector

nc
University',

iicprcsoiutatJvcs from the umversi-
'

* Scottish Education
in Abordoen

rocejitly
.
and formed a working

group to do something about the

acute shortage of wolpon science

students. This has long alarmed
academics but this is the first time
the universities have tried to' tackle

the problem together.

' V Members of the group are now
David Martin 0B

>,F .."canvassing opinion in their own

kncr-<L &. fni ivei-si ties and the clwirmun.

r*_- _ . -
*’

> ...
*
Erfafepsor Fred Holliday, of Aher-

Crrtii, in Israeli, .^' deen, hones ; thev will reassemble
a/fpmir muriinnc » ‘‘ ' wftliin six weeks to draw up

proposals.

Professor Holliday, .a zoologist,

said that at Aberdeen 75.8 per cent

.•of science students wero men, but
only 42,1 per cent of arti students.

The proportious are similar through-
tiilt the Scottish universities.
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ufflii-l lie is using two mojn .arguments
a?>s«i persuade science' fucultdes to try

.

.righting this imbalniite: the self-

versity and Mr J. A. Cnllings

. Leeds Pulytcchnlc.

But, though, female science pupils

regard themselves as socially, unde-

sirable, tliev tiro strikingly intelli-

gent, Judged by IQ and O-level re-

sults—more intelligent tbnn ntlior

sixth-form girls and boys doing

science. ,

"What stands out particularly i<j

superior measured intelligence and

high academic achievement, coupled

with a generally quiet though stable

personality”.

The survey showed that only o

tiny proportion of girls in science
1

(2 per cent) wanted to go into teacb-

m ing,: compared with- 20 per- cent w .

ui arts girjs and 5 per cent.. oF

boys.-
,

These . ore preliminary

lug Ju die Ministry of Overseas
Developmeni rule this out. They
also recognise that by leaving The
IUC as it is witli iis responsibility

for liaisuii with universities in for-

mer British volume's, »ho overlap of

its funrlinns with die British Coun-
cil, which duo similar work in

nrhcr parts of the world “ wljl con-

tinue in display a number uf jugged
critics ”.

Thu group included four vice-

chaiiceilors—Sir Fraser Noble, of

Aberdeen, Professor (!. IV Hi ins. of

Shuffield, [’rufessor W. A. CumpbuLI
Stewurt, of Keelo. and Dr Frank
Tliistlctlnvalie. of East Ansliu, tliroo

aanlendcs with extensive experience

of work in developing countries, nml
Dr Colin Adnni-son, rector uf the
Polytechnic of Central LomfOn.
Their report made nu secref of

their sympathy for the universities

nnd polytechnics and the feeling

that, liaison with universities over-

seas ought cn lie left in academics
I unfettered by governments.

This viewpoint led the group to

criticize government
.

policy expli-

citly nnd also to Hint chat academic
imerehouse nnd scholarly liaison

were too delicate oven for the
British Council to handle.
Abou( the British Council die

report said university and pfijyceclj-

rilc srnff ‘ did \ iibf fefil " ue<5|>ly

involved in' the formulation of Its

pulley as they do in IUC affairs. Nor
dill they feel nlile to influence the
British Council " in the interests, of
Hiadeniic effectiveness

But the cominlitee concluded that

the " i-estriicturing ” of the British

Council and the EUC in a single now
organization could meet national

needs. Tlie new -combined ' body
Would need to be Riven broader
terms nf reference by thq Govern-
plant and additional ' delegated

powers, they. said.

science

Theodore Roszak

Roszak's Unfinished Animal,

“an excellent guide to

contemporary heresy'’,

reviewed by David Martin,

16

*

People in polytechnics

Sixty per cent of

,

polytechnic staff do some

research, Sue Reid

reports, 6

Industrial democracy

Ralf Dahremlbrf discusses

the pitfalls of applying .

industrial democracy to

•universities, 5 *•
- .

Communicating research

Jack Meadows describes

the, work. Of
-

Leicester’s

primary communication

research centre, 9

Oakes committee
to be named sopn
Tlie membership of -ilia .committee

to ctpisider lIib .
organixutlon of

liighor. edpeoition in die pupils sec-

, toi«- to be - riia|red.,"by fi/ir-.- Oakea;_

minister ol state H tbe Dcpartmeiit.

,bf Educadon ; and ^Science, - is .fo b.e

k^pnuiiced .iri..rhe
i

!nuxl. two. ,pr three
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Guy’s and Sussex links
to be strengthened

THE TIMES HIGHISH EDUCATION SIIPP, P„„.,
T

Cuts have hurt ‘but not seriously
l>y Clive Cookson
b'."ion CL’ LfH I CS jltj n de I) i

Tlio Infomini links tliai have grown
lie. ween Siis-.ej£ University imd Guy's
fliHjiitH] Medical School are likely
tu lie sLiengr lieiied soon by the
e-iuhlidinieiu of joint working
IMI’V in investigate collaboration.

Kc|jic«m.ttives of both sides met
reccitity under the aegis of Lite
buiMii hasr Thames Regional Health
An iHomy and agreed to set It up

the relevant bodies at the two
“'‘.munons have yet to give apni-o-
vh|. The It a sibil iy of certain coltab-
oraiive ventures would be consid-
ered, Including:

9 admission of Sussex BSc grudu-
itfos, who linvo taken an appro pri-
urclv constructed biology or bio-
c.iemistry major, to a shortened
medical course at Guy’s

j

1 1 admission of Guy’s students afterme bachelor of medicine to take
• k niloncued BSc course at Sussex ;

[
ireining of scientists for careers

in medic.il
. research, and extended

con fact between researchers.
-he plum ting committee at Sttssex

Jtas ulrcndy agreed that the imiver-
s.ty should join such a working

.
a
,
nd ,,s represent adve*

should be Professor M. W. Thomn-
T°‘!i D

rU
fr'

5S
ii
r ? J- Co,e ’“>d Dr

J. A. P. Iraffonl.
'oth institutions, and particularly

tuy s are very reluctant to talk "on .

tnc record” about tho long term
implications of collaboration, nnu i

the possibility ili.it Guy's miyln
Weill ii.illy innve In ill e South CoJit.

lit 1971 the university agreed as n
1 policy objective to increase its
< niviilvemeni in medicu! science and

lillnnately to have its own medical
: school. It itcognised that the Uni-
i veiiity Grunts Cnrnmittec was nm

going to provide the cash to build
* metlical school in the foresee-
ahle future and that the way ahead
was to develop contacts with n Lon-
don medical school at the same time
as extending its own quasi-medical
fuci lilies. Grams for medical

rvinViMM
Ht Sl,sseje »ow total

L-iflO.ClUU a year.

At the sumo time the 12 London
medical .schools have become in-
crcitsingly worried about their
future, -is pressure has increased
tor a substantia] shift of health
resources from the capital m the
provinces. Guy’s also has .hoproblem of radier old and in-
ndequaie accommodation for its
acudcimc departments.

Infm-tnal contacts have dcve/r.peostemmy between research ivorKcis
at Guy s and Sussex over recent
yeat-s lielpod by the fact that both
lie within the SE Thames health
icgioii and by the good roil links

roi5

eetl bridge and Brlgli-

G try’s sends students to Brigiuoi,

cBiTES^r
SOnie ° F theIr

cluneal tiaimng and the medical
selluni lent assistance when the mil-

cmirse.
“l' U|> ilS n,cdk« ] Physics

•if-,
srr,, -x-

. ^

Ku.Jj-dik J

UtA'i'l/jnffi.

Third World’s concern emphasized
bv Jane Fcinniaiin Mr -

l».v David Walker

balneation has been hurt but imt
smiotisly by recent cuts in spend-
ing, according to Mrs Williams,
neLTctury of Suite for Education, in

^PCLtrh last week to the Nortli of
I’.nglund Education eonformne she
said rliat those who grow Lit often
find slimming most dirfictilt.

In a catalogue of education’s

wSir!™
,lie,lt

- .

Ml recent years MrsWilliams said: "1 am convinced
we nave resources enough to muke
util next priority mi iniproveme tit
in quality pantile! to the remark-
able improvement in its quantity.

“ In the course of doing so, wehave to use to advantage tile marked
fl

“ ine
,

1

1

11 the birthrate which by
1QS1 will entail fewer children iii
primary and secondary schools Mian
there are today.”
Achievements included the great

expansion of full-time higher edit*
cation and the numbers of those
following further education courses,
lncrc had been triumphs of
imagination and constructive
creation as well, she said, citing theOnen University and the foundation
of the Council for National Aca-demic Awards.

.
Education spending had risen dur-

J ng the last decade by over a half <

while national output only increased
by about a fifth. There had been
I22!LiC

y
tl

» hut
.

Mts Williams
,repeated her promise to safeguard
1

teachers.
Ch °S In-Service lining for (

Looking ahead, she said demands |made on the education service had t

l>v Jane Fcinniaiin

Tiie role of educution was i lie main
preoccupation of many Third World
leaders, a British professor Df
development studies said last week
w^wtuTi conference of theWorld University Service (UK).

dost of the. developing nationsweto now suffering, on a greater

f
col«, many of tfie . Ills which
bedevilled Western education, suchus the unemployment of school
k-uvers and rising costs, as well

unnnrfunlljr"
8 ral° "fW-Hty of

Professor Richard Jolly, of the
Institute of Development Studies
University of Sussex, said the

Th!S!“Sf
Sl

,

Q
J
€ of e‘!ucation in theThird World was highlighted by

its anomalies .7— for the most part

nrintirm
f° r excecded

P
lhominimum wage and uDiversity

C0l,ld «*Pcct to earn over

• labourer.
"S 1,IUC I as t,le u»?kiJIed

He said that immediately after in-dependence, qualified school leavers

hue,*
bC

riJl»

snapt>ed up but five years

fw i
h
S..

s,,
o
4
«
,,0n l,ad changed.

l*®
1*® 80 per cent of young

nffi
bet 've

r? .
I't^cl' 20 who had

O-level qualifications and were

employed last year, a situation
repeated in many countries.
Moreover, rising costs in eduen-lion had been devastating. Zambia’s *

had increased 49 times as much asB iitours. In tho past IS years

wifmn
,n

i

ny
i'

Afr
|f
an countries had

Independent the share of

sS'tsjsst go,nB DucducatiQi '

s«lM
U Thi

,

rtl Wotld countries
still vastly underspent on school

S?o«
P
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in*l|icu,nrIy textbooks.

JJgl
of cfva ntoney had - been

Srics.
°n inCl'eased te™hc' s'

hi T'lrtiT.
riaSh j

Cou
l
1.cil

,
s 0]ierj t ions

hi Chile were described by Mr Alun
I Vw fe

i

OW of St Antony’s Col-
Oxford, and secretary of theAcademics for Chile campaiguAbaiit 40 Chilean students from imi-v ciiitics supported by the Chileanmilitary junta are currently studying

lUh cScil.
11 Srams f™“‘

He said the 1'ovel of repression inS ib'!-"
m CWlc *“ cnormiuiami tliere were very few stndemJnow attending universityUS SEtics would be at all respectable in

Cl l.nn
Un
r
try’ lf was ,Jke7 that thoL Inlean Government would use theBritish Council grams to “end o«f

refugees.*
0 >W °n CIli,eai1 acadcmic

Mr Angel said the British Ctiun-

ioJ Ci,'!?
ence 1,1 Chile also legitim-

[K? |S h^B°Veri,n,ent’ He stressed

fish Pnin?!!
1
*
10 qua,!cI with the Bli.

, i

Lpuncil s iKUvity per sc bur

ifnS iTSJ, ?at tI>e °rl“sh Council

hi QrtnrtI
S

.
antia?°» one of the largest

diw.
* n,lir ‘Ca> sUouId be closed

as n n,cmber of theJoint Working Group for Chilean

to Ch?Eln
h* <

iTv given 500 awarSto Chilean students and lectin-nra

^lO^ lfad
e
been £f iunla’ ot which

1

: V 1

.

0 0een token . up. Awncd«

cbuntry?
ncademit:s w settle in this

Mr Alan Phillips, oCiv'i-al «»r.^

wAlifiSX SMS Sift ;

t
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Mr Phillips said that the Ministry
of Overseas Development had re-
cently announced that they wouldprovide WUS with funds for 75 newawards to Chilean refugees.1

How-

Fund .

lh
2f JT

ou]d
I

no Jon8er Providefunds, as they have done for the
for gra,,ts to «»»«•«

re
».«
sees

.
,n dl,s country.

,
i^ine leading members of the

black South African students'
organization SASO,. have been

,V th
,

in rl?° lnst two weeks
Sftf??!

8*? "nder ,he Terrorism Act
°m tri ”' s“" r"

107?*, “?“! v,,
j
ch began In June^ and

.
ended a few days ago,

J!??.®,;?
ku°wn »n Smith Africa

as the black consciousness trial ”.

m l° ? ,al
]
y bold in 1974

at the University of Natal, Durbanwhen tliousniirta n( -T. ’
7 1. ..

v DC ixaiRt, Durban.

mn*rt
tIl0

.
USQUci^ of black students

matched in sunboit of Frelimo. thcMozambique Liberation Front.c- n 'r. rront.

man n
R
f wttq

B rl
?
y* naf[ona! cliair-

JJffJ
°F WUSl w|,o described the

conference, said hethought it was a great pity that it

US ESSS 50 *0, - pu4*»
Sir Robert, who has tauaiit in

SPtrt 1 th3t SASO
’ for™ed !"

f)ie

9
Somh l

e
f
C
?
m° % B«at enemy of

{,* j „°
u,b African Government. Hehad no doubt that the trial had beenan attempt to finish it oft SASO

afa H!nrt
e
p

bliwk^consciousness ”

S"s?S p
^fliio

Con
rS;‘;^philosophy. Sir Robert said, whichB s«

n
a°u! r

rial; T,,e pwiewlo!nnu set out to prove tltat “black

The conference sent a message ofsympathy to the SASO leaders X
Lnn T*

d sentences of between six

hL**n?n' wd .‘heir famllfes
nLTs

,

e
,
£fr

,
st reaction of a Britishacademic body to the trial.Tfc j • | «

"**
: ^ ——L-: T Bcademlc body to flic

Radical change in applied sciences urgedby Owen Surridge .. . .
®by Owen Surridge

Sn 1,a
2*

l0R
/WiH CQn,° to **" earlyand disastrous aid unless the

applied sciences ore changed radi-

So
cdiiCntioii lecture at Leicester Uni-
versity last week. . .

To help chose engaged in applied
“ u

onBilJ««5*nB he 'haSdrawn up a . humanitarian oath thatwould require allegiance 1 to ideals
of peaceful co-Gxislence, human dig-

fiyi
seH-Hdf1 Irnent, Th0 0Bt\would bind those taking to.to eschew'

projects, connected with war,
destruction and the creation at
armaments.
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I Interview plays

i
major role in

i choosing poly

i. s spolytechnic is -the impression he or
s k- 8 !,1"s

.
in interview with mem-

,« bers of its staff, according to a
1 L

n r' L',lds in Edit**,
i

t
‘e
n
,\

published by the Department
t

of Education.

i
Dr Michael Richards, of Lunchcs-

ter Polytechnic found from a survey
1 S "!P* aixth fanners two yei.Vs
1

2
fi0,

ii

mt t ie n,HJar influences in
1

-
118 tQ

*L
Q

.

to R
,
Polytechnic were

1 ‘hc
,
polytechnic prospec-

tus and visits by staff to schools.
Pupils applying to colleges and

universities came under the strong

°L
l,1T K,,bi°cl teachers,

rtfoi,
ds

i

nt
?c,lo

l

° I nnd * »ot iciistthen result, in the. trial A level
most schools hold in the spring
before A kvol is actually taken.
Dr Richards says :

“ The general 1

picture is one of the established
links where teachers, through their I

experience of college of education j

and university, consciously or sub- t

consciously influence pupils to take
the some paths.”

r

One conclusion that institutions r
might draw from his work is the a
importance of the literature they <1

send out to schools. The prospectus h
falls no lower than third In D r -s

Muen/cs.
r"'lk 0,

'deri”B ot r

University influences are ranked tl
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i
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main s
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ubject teachers: »

interviewT
6

friends*
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SstefiSufe : hei,d ,Md,er i ;
infIu<«cei: poivtech-

”

!taft r,1? ^Tro^ectus
; ‘visits by gschF? 1

i friends at n p0]y- Qtechnic
, _

visus to polytechnics i

*
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- Docen, l»er, ii;

grtuvii. Industry demandsyoung people ^
", mk than f,,«Se3?lW-

' ol 1Jl°so who would once SL?
; appr-eiiticc* now take dcjTJt1|
! mi iver.su ies mid nnivrnlf'
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>
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i
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williams said: “The M*
jn in our country of one of the^a^!
,

periods of compulsory education*^

;

t flic world with a poo.^cco'S i
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an
?P®akcrs nt ihe conference, held ft

a- ?
C

,
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,

r t!l ? Madeiey College ,Education m Staffordshire, a

._
A‘‘bur Bryan, chairinuu of Wedi- wood Ltd, the potters, argued Ailf education system had failed to k2

;

d “P»Hi changes in industry
M

is ftfrlS
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i Preceptors ask

for up-to-date

‘Suggestions’
!

The Council of the College of Pr»

-
ct’Ptors is asking the Department ol

- „,,i“u?l

u
.
an ond Science to consida

publishing an up-to-date version ithe former Handbook of Sugith

j

tions [or Teachers,
Ie

i
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y
a
nf s,

.
nlc

’ 0,1 issues In*
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u c’ducttiioii debilie the rout
cil nlso says it be eves tests of tlxattainment [„ tl,J nwin wUtf
SS5 £®-M b« available for Z
Nirtfnnn? “r "? fuKB'-

,«I« tiult the

tio.,-,1
Poilp<iation for Jiduch

B' Krrc should continue it

tests.
0I* w,d« Pi'ogranmie d

r/'Jo P
co, 'sid°rs Hie three

nnco°l,..f rni
f fu,lda,nenral iiiijiuri-

tvVl of «.S/
CCW lh® felon thur iha

sublorra
a
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a nn,on
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1
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11 formal school 1

.

r£‘a n satisfactory meosureor
„
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i
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lnc,
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l

l
,‘hercfnre, urges
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lnUl bo ,,n hasty ilcd- :
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?
sts cnn » rived and
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Computer board calls for Council goes ahead with new

single linking network ^.ar f®*P*
0IIia t0 reP®ace exam

by Clive Cnnksoii
science corrcspuiidcnt

All universities mid piilvieclinits in

Iliiiain should be linked iu < single

computer network, tlm Cnnipmei
Bnu rd for Rc.-marcl, Councils and
Universities says in u policy docu-
ment published this week.

University computing centres
already share facilities on u regional
basis, and the Computer Board lus
set up a unit with the Science
Research Council to recommend
how to extend these links In form
a national network {THF.S Decem-
ber 1 7 j. But until now mosL poly-

technics have hud tu fend for them-
selves and buy computing equip-
ment with scarce local authority
funds.
Now the board wants to take the

polytechnics under its wing. Ter-
minals could be provided to link

the 3U polytechnic's with each other
and the universities In the national

network at a cost of £5,000 each, the

report says. " There ure many
research workers it, polytechnics
who need access to the sume range
of computing facilities as the users

Jn universities; they could he given

the opportunity to share advanced
and expensive com |,uting facilities

and the major nine it t tics in polytech-

nics could, moreover, become ini-

portatu components of tile network.”

The report has been published at

8 time when the board’s recurrent
costs are rising at a staggering 32

f

ter cent a year from the 1975/76
evel of E6.2m, As board members
mndc clear at a press conference,
their short-term priority must be to

sort out this cash crisis. .

The chairman, C-ranfield’s vice-

*
by Sue Kciti

cbnilccliiH' Dr Henry Cltilver, said The Cnimi.il of Logal Education i*:

d> a'ussioiis ate taking place within ;:uin'i .ilit.nl with plans in iniir,
the fiep.ii'Liuinent of ICdlicat imi and time a m-iv diploiiM in l.nv fnr B.u
£ .. . I-:.. ....I .... • I. .....i I_. . I.• ISciviH u nil the rinaucing of re-

cm i out costs
; at present ihev urt-

split aliOUL :

r
.IJ hciu’uuii Lite

board and ilie Uuiveisiiy Grants
Cnniinillee ( t lie board pays for al-

most all new computing equip
mcnl).
Meun while universities arc des-

perately trimming costs where they
can, for example by cintinj; maiiiieii-

ancc during evening and mglu shift.

Council goes ahead with new students unite

Bar diploma to replace exam in Ulster

iy Sue Kciti leplaetd the l.uv. Society's I hiic
PCUCC* CtUHpcUgll

rile CiMiiii.il ..f f..r.:,l I-;due atinn k Inn this is nuiv to be Smdeiiis in I.iiclaiul and Nunhem
aiiii'l ahead with plans in burn

commut'd "iMil 1 .*7A at least. Ii'tlund will jmii mg-.iher in a cam-
ilme a miv diploiiM in l.nv for B.u The liew tliplntna in law will, lio’v paif'.o f'U i'llis, peace mid pmgre.s
•indent.’, will, nun-law dem ees which ever, ln> similar to the Imped To i

which Impc^ to b.tuidi the idea film

will 1'enl.ii'e the |iie:.eiil panmie Cl’E. Car Mudents with nun-law Muck-ills are supporiei-, r,i the I’m-
of ilie liar examinations. dcgiccs will take a one-year iinii st- vi-.mii.i! -IRA.

Courses leading to the new dip- 0I > 3 full-time- basis in study the Timugh the campaign is u student
Ionia, which ii part uf iiio C.n's six coll‘ IvKjI subjects. une. Hie NLN hopes it will help
new policy of liniiiing cmry to ilie Commenting on the new diploma students in woik alongside trade
pnifcvtiiui tn grailiiiite.s, will he the Council nf Legal Education union isis in lltvir *' Better Life for

launched at tile City Uni vcrsily and -said: “We renigni/c luid under- All" cainpaigo. 'J'liore will he public
the- Polytechnic of Centin I Lomlon stand ilie difficullies fating the meetings, teach-ins, lcafleting and
next Otloher. Law Society which bus caused it to possibly deincnisirations.

The council's move has come in reach these decisions. Ihe conn- Mi.is Situ Slipuian, NUS sect Clary,

spite of the recent decision hv the cil. however, h:,s already announced said ibis week thm tlio campaign
Law Society to postpone its plans tin June, iy74j that noti-grudnines aimed in piininne uilderst,Hiding uf

•indent.’, with nun-law decrees which ever, lu> similar to the hoped To i

will iv o Lee i lie pi'eseiil pan npie El’ II. liar Miidcnts with iiiui-L,

of iliu Hill' cxailliiiatiiiiis. degiees will take a one-year voui st-

Courses Jeuding to t lie new dip- ®." a full-time basis to study the

luillu, which is pai r uf ihc It.u \ SIX e'ote legal subjects,

new policy of limiting entry to the C-onimorning on the new diploma
profession to graduates, will be the Council nf Legal Education
launched at tile City University and -said : We rcn>gnivc and under-
the I’olyteclinic of Centml London stand,, ihe difficulties fating the
next October. Law Society which hi is canbud it to

The council's move has Louie in ''encli these decisions. The conn-

si and ihe difficult ies fating the
Law Society which In is caubud it to

rent'll these decisions. Tile titini-

and hoping faults show up during
.spite- of the recent decision by the cil, however, lias already announced

the day. Hnciutv to ndsinrxiu its nl.m-. tin Jutlu, iy74j that iioEi-gradiuiies
The hoard estimate:; that all jti for all-gi uluaie .solicitors’ enny after other than niatiiie students will no difficulties fated.

proposaU could be fully linple- iq^O. It was uj igmally . intended t.. I'.nger Ii

mented if capital expeiidimre is
iJltl

-
nciucc a Common’ I’roressional iiudem.s.

maintained at the present level of Examination for i,ui,-]uw graduates The cq
about £ 10m a year, but It rccogn,?cs vvliich would have been recognized intended

lunger he eligible to become Bar The NUN supports the withdrawal
sititIcuts.

' . _
nf Brilisli troops in Nurthcrn Ireland

The council had nlso said that it to barracks pending a complete
i n t ended to Iinns fer tho " academic ” witlidniwal nnd believes that tho
stage. for Bur students tn academic troops should be under greater poll-
institutions in Sep ten her, 1977. tical control.

that the Government cannot com-
mit itself to supporting university

computing iil any specific level over
Lhc next 10 years.

Financial priority should he given

to increasing the range td facilities

available, such as data storage and
manipulation sys Leins nnd speciul

inpiiL mid uiilpul devices. Tills is

mure import!,in than increasing the

calculating power of university com-
puters, the board believes.

So fur t'ho board has had to work
within the Governmem’:, “ buy
BriLish ” computer prociirciucni

pulicy, wliei'cby all large compu-
ters have to be bought from 1C

L

(International Computers Ltd)
unless it can be proved that a

foreign machine would be signifi-

cantly better 'in terms of cost, per-

formance or delivery date.

Computers in Higher Education imil

Research : The Next Decade. HMSO
Price GOp.

which would have been recognized
by both brandies nf the profession.
The CPE would also nnve re-

stage, for Bar students tn acadi-mic
insiiLLii ions in September, 1977.

Ratios will worsen in five

ILEA polys, Newsam says
by F ranees Gibb in non-teaching stuff, although he

draws attention to the polytechnics’

Staff/student ratios will worsen in view that they are deficient in

the five Inner London polytechnics administrative and clerical support

in 1977-78, according to Mr Peter to the extent that thair efficiency

Ncwsum, education officer for the Is impaired.
Inner London Education Authority. The salary and wages costs inclu-

In his report on the polytechnics’ ded 1,1 the polytechnics’ grants are

grunts fnr that year, accepted estimated on current pay icvets, me
recenLly by the ILEA further and report says. For academic staff they

higher’ education subcommittee, include some provision for “incre-

Mr Newsnm says that, after a period mental drift ", since the evidence is

of relative standstill, full-time nnd that normnl increments can no
sandwich student numbers are longer bfc met from money saved

increasing. on the salaries of retired lecturers.

His estimate nf 15,000 full-time The grants for tho five polytech-

estlmated on current pay levels, the

report says. For academic staff they

increasing.
„ , ,

His estimate nf 15,000 full-time

nod sandwich students in 1976-77and sandwich students in 1976-77 nics for next year amount to a total

was exceeded by 500, and a further of over £34m. They are: Central

significant increase is expected -next London £7.97m, South Bank £7.6m,

year. North London £7.8m, City £6.4m and

At the same time, teaching posts Thames £4.5m.

are expected tD be 'reduced to Mr Nowsam notes that ror the

100 below the 1974-75 level which, [list time the polytechnics and the

he says, " makes a further move authority had agreed a method of

towards more economical student/ calculating tile cost of a full-time

staff ratios equivalent student.

Apart from teacher training staff, The cost per full-time equivalent

however, the five polytechnics’ student at each of the polytechnics

budgets for 1977-78 are to allow for for 1977-78 has been estimated at

staff numbers to be maintained at E2,183 at Thames, £2,014 at North

their present level, *. London, £1,932 at South Bank, £1,836

Mr Newsam says he felt bound ar Central Loudon and £1,721 at City

to resist any proposals for increases of London.

Moderator joins

devolution debate

Industry is

‘undervalued’
The Church of Scotluud lias inter-

vened Ui die debate over devolving'
' control of. Scottish uni vp-sjties tq

F.ifiiil?urgh.- ,: 1

•i.'.-*’

In a speech last week the

Moderator of the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland, the Right

Rev Professor' Thomas Torrance,

SHid it would spell rheir destruction.
il The eEfcct would be to make

die universities merely l<be top.
' storey of the educational system,

and reduce them to the status of

glorified high schools”.

otlund lias inter- A greatly Increased stock of highly

ce over devolving' educated people in Britain could be

Ii universities to dnmqgiug if fn fhe process of being

ti-. *: ..
edheated they. galrtbd an aversion'- to

|

last week the the way the country cams a living,

General Assembly S"' Alex
_

Smith told television

rrwlnuil the Rieht viewers this week,

homai ’ Torrance Taking part in the first of 10

five i I’ destruction’ programmes entitled The Education
Dehate on BBC 1 Sir Alex spoke

mid be to matte
0U£ Bga ( |1st ti,e undervaluation of

merely lhc top.
industrial jobs and the current want!

neation n] system,
in p0pU iar j ly 0f science, engineer-

to the status or .

JJg other vocation ally-oricnttuod
,01s * courses.

NEXT WEEK Avon will mot buy
Brynn Groombridge on open Avon County Council has decided

Icnrnin* ,,ot t0 bl,y tba buildings qnd site:

c *
,

• f . e . |->c< of St Matthias College, Bristol.

SU " ! ' Tlie council accepted . reepm-
si intents

;
mendation from tho Resources

Bryan Turnbull on •Nuffield Committee not to purchase the

physics
British

,
Association for the

Advancement of Science sup-
plement

,,;
The work o| the British"Council

‘ •'FjVe page's of' lilstbry books
Chinese students in Britain'

The council accepted a recom-
mendation from tho Resources

Committee not to purchase tlie

college. An amendment backed by

the Labour Party suggesting that

tlie council should investigate leas-

iqg the site lyas rejected

The council originally -agreed to

a merger between St Matthias,

Rad lands College, and Bri^ql Poly-

technic.

Overseas nppoin tin cuts

The Hong Kong Polytechnic came Into being on 1st August 1972 os an autonomous
institution controlled by its own Board ol Governors and financed by the Hong
Kong Government through the University and Polytechnic Grants Committee. From
a total of 1,700 full-time equivalent students in 1972, It lias developed to accom-
modate 6.400 full-time equivalent students in 1978/77 and by 1B7B, the student

target will be 7,600.

Applications are invited lor lecturing posts in the lollowing Departments (tenable

from 1st September 1977J.

Applied Science
Principal Lecturer/Senior Leciuror/Lec-

tursr In Chemical Technology.
_

Buildinq & Surveyinn

Senior Lecturer/Lecturer in Building

Technology (MIOB required.

Senior Lecturer/ Lecturer in Building

Services (MIHVE or equivalent

required). IReadvertiSBment).

'

Leclurer in Land Surveying fAFUCS pre-

ferred, finalists with satisfactory ex-

perience will ba considered).

Business & Manaqement Studies

Principal Lecturer In Law. < b > pro,eBsiona
‘ I

Senior Lecturers In Law, Transport experience ®™,
. §§

Sludles and Marketing. <°> ®5 I
Civil & Structural Enqineerina (d) proven administrative ability. ^
Principal Leclurer In Structural Analysis “

||
and Design. Leclurer M
Senior Lecturer in Civil Engineering (a) a degree or professional quallll- . fg
Construction / Concrete Technology / cations or at least a Higher Teoh-

§f
Traffic Engineering /Highway Engineer- nlolan qualificellon In Ihe appro- S
Ing. priate Held of study ; and ft

(b) at least five years professional or 1
rnmnntinn Crlonrp Industrial/commercial experience ftontpuilim JLieULC - or at least three years teaching 1
Senior Lecturers/Lecturers In Systems experience or a suitable comblna- 1
Analysis. Data Processing. Program- tlon of professional and leaching 1
mlng, SyatemB Programming, Manage- experience,
ment lnformallon Systems,, Graphics,

Computer Assisted Instruction and the Salary Scales

application ol Computers In other Principal Lecturer
disciplines being taught at the Poly- HK$85,500 x 5 increments, $105,600
technic. (ReadverMsement). p.a.

(Applicants with experience in offering Lecturer/Senlor Leclurer
computer courses to the general public HKS3B.040 by 1 1 Increments, $66,940
would be particularly welcome)

.
p.a. BAR
HK$69,420 by 6 increments, $93,540

Deslqn- ^iote* 31.12.70 hkst.qs - ci).
Senior Laolurer/Leclurer in Garment p0r ^e Lecturer/Senior Lecturer gradq,
Design. (Readverllsemenl). commencing salary will depend on

. Senior Leclurer/Locturer In General qualifications and experience.
Design Studies end In Genera] product
Design;- 1 -

Conditions of Service

1 Electrical Enalneerinq Appointment will be on a 2-year gratuity

,

11
, ” >. rj

9
. . • u - bearing, contract initially. Thereafter

Senior Leclurer/Lsclurer In Heavy BU |lab|e app0ln ,aBS may be offered
Electrical Engineering. l^P®™®®®J® further 1 contracts or superannuabla
circuit thebry, -control or measuraments

termfi oI 8enyCB at the discretion of the
and Instrumentation required). Polytechnic.

t
Benefits .Include passages, tong leave;

Electronic tnnjneerinQ .. quarters, med)qal and derltal benefits,

'Principal Lecturer/Senlor Lecturer In education allowances and a terminal

Bqsic Electronic Engineering, Control
.
gratuity equal to 25 par cenl of basic

and Instrumentation, Computer Erigl- salary received over entire contract

neerfn'g, Integrated' Circuit Application
.

period.

and Fabrication. Applicants Bhould send their Curriculum

.
Vitae and Bio-data immediately lo Mr.

1 110110085 .
'Ft. Neale. Associate Director, Hong Kong

Principal Lectorers/Senlor Lecturers In
Poly^hmc c/o MM Unit,

English Language teaching to Comrner-
dal and Teclmioal students.

iri

fl

es)°T5T'GroaXo?"SdS..^'-
Textile Industries • Interviews conducted by a team from
Principal J-eqturar in Knitting TecH- Hong Kong Polytechnic will be held at
nology. (Readvertisernent) TETOC in Jaimary/February.

General Qualifications for

Appointment
Principal Lecturer

(a) a degree or professional qualifica-

tions; and
(b) an advanced specialist qualifica-

tion or extensive experience In a
specialised field ; and

(c) substantial teaching and Industrial/
commercial experience; end

(d) proven administrative ability.

Senior Lecture?

(a) a degree or professional qualifica-

tions, plus preferably an advanced
specialist qualification ; and

Electrical Engineering. (Experience In

circuit thebry,
1

control or measurements
and Instrumentation required).

Electronic Ennineerlna
Principal Lecturer/Senlor Leclurer In

Bqsic Electronic Engineering, Control

and Instrumentation, Computer Erigl-

neerfn'g, Integrated; Circuit Application
.

and Fabrication.

Lanauaaes
Principal Lecturers/Sen lor Lecturers in

English Language teaching to Commer-
cial and Technical students.

Textile Industries
Principaf J-eqturar In Knitting TecH-
nology. (Readvertisernent)



THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT Ul „
Ropeits liom the National Union of Students’ policy committee conference

il •inu.'isitics

Campaign launched to

block tuition fee rise
l‘.Y i

Hiu N’uiuin.i| UulkMi uf Stiulcuts liaf
liumrtu’J a c-uii|iaij{ii m pms* uni-
vriaily .iiillinj Hut to ini|ilotiiL-ii(
lilt: pitipuacil luitJiitl fvv ilietv .Iwet.

Ai ii taiifeiviicc at Du rlljiu
ih )MD ii'i‘«{ fjy (fit* Mils for uiiiviNTtily
Muilviits, Mr Tieviir Phillips, vice
imwtlcnt ill dimgo of ovflilfa*
uirjirs Siiul tiuit ii sumo loniinit-
iik |,i (lain uuiiri sine hud not luvn
•iittvi‘il by hi id li-brujiy, Militants
would liihif iIiitci aciimi, itivludiilK
Uaycuiit al icctut rs and nceiiiMtiuiii.

Ilf turned Minl«-iits in juvw lor a
itillllintjHi'iif fi n lit imiviTMiy sell-
aits a 1'11 eonnyirs that tlu-v ' ivniiM
ataillvh llu- iltfft-i ciKi.il in fvr.j hr-
IIM'l'II IllllllC <111(1 UVlT%l-.IS Mll.lv 111:,,
iiMi iri.'y wnuM u.it iiii|iJviiii'iir a
quoi.1 mi urnmm

-

s MildetKw ;hhI
!*‘1 i i'i».*iiMs»! fees am >L-lf

suiiiim ting Militants,
Ilia iiiiifin-iKc was mi1 iif ti scries

i‘jl5.mi/rtl by Eiiu NUS hut wc.-fc tu
discus* pm hiems alfeciiiiK [i.niitul.ir
Mrwop. of undent 1 and to fmniul-ite
I »if. try. I'ulyuoJinlc Mtiilt,i, s are
laho Miriiljr iKiinn «:n Lvs.
..
Mr i’billipj .said llut uJii'ic self

Imanci it;* Mudwit, turnicd l., v iim |»it cent id ihe Mudi ut iioptiJj.
Him, I, h.is i|iit«> piv. si til,. (,M ,„mo,
'irle* in nuke up llie money ilicv
woulil ic.vlve fimu his uni oV t licit
On II |'r sourcev

Self’ 'iUppni'lillK pOMkji.iihi.ilas,

sonic 1 1.000, face one of ihe hiiiliest
fee ii let east's (ftum £182 a year m
i™ j

Sidfortl (Fnivi-rsii v lias
ul ready said ii mav nut increase fee*
Ini' these siudeiiis next year if it
eon Id iti .ike sufficient ecunumies in
mlie i areas.

.
I'ldllips suggested flint iinivcr-

>itiCfi soi their fees lilglu-t- i Iian
proposed by ilie I Inveriimenc for
ihose sliuieiws paid bv rlie Im at
duiIiiuLiy. so that loul'fee income
wiiiihi vc-innui tlm same.

‘Hif MIS would be working out
n

I*

1'* «f model pru|iusnlM f«,
Minion u 1,1 IHi| tu university scil-
ale*. It would also bo seeking the
sojiporr of acodemii: uniutis, nml a
jsuiu svniiLiur was being iiianiieil
null the Association uf University
learhci* tu discuss aliel it.itivvs to
the mesent sync ill of finjuring
higher edi icarn hi.

The ciuifeicine |M»cd a morion
endi.i siii fl this id.in ot action mid

m.
1

, *!!i\ V" 1
,"‘ l,«»vcriw»ni in drawup plans foi gli.idiig uut tuition

t lies

• llu- f'li iii ii iidee uf Vicefli.inrcl-

.‘T' .

,ll
!
d

J*
1 melpalb w.u li.irshly

ati.ii, k oil by Mr L).ujd Wilkes
1,1 ,3,

i‘ univei sines'
iMfiiin.il ciuiiiimiee. fur whui lie

rMi.:,
|,il ‘ l

;
UK ” s**U‘ ,iuenl mi

nms mini
,

* y ' ( 1
.

,l‘ WMkf a mure vh'inon*
ileli taf I'lliiL.ition, be r.jld.

Report criticizes ‘cautious
and secretive’ CVCP
The Commi lice i.f VkiMiJminelliirs
wild l»nnci|wls is « nii.i..,..1 a
to' i ifiin, ” and '* st'u'ei " Imilv in a

It'purr ijj tlnee UHnibu s uf (lie i.mi-
unsliiei iMlioiml <'oiiniii|tet> on llie
ml ill inis(ration of universities.

Ihe CVCP-.was iqiiired by the
(•v'tiiiinicni iin tin* Afkinrou ieii.iri
w» lini.mei, on luin.m fL», s ,ni«j
c<iptt.fl and rettu rem piiivisjon tm
the uiiivcmtiLVi, it says. Ji has failed
to (itiViJiCiio die bi-j.efirs nf nniv-oisi-

Ii«£l1*ec tdncalioii l>oih i.j
iiiuivtdunls ancf iu sucieiy Hem* rally

kWE*1*** t3
?
c report, Mr U.«i.|

"•'to,
'me

(
of .fhe authors mid

SJiH™.1 n* Waiter UnivR.siiy
stndfcut:, iminn, said :

'• The CVCP
I,l »"u ,nting si vijior-

UU1 and coin rent y| PVv fur all mii.

"“'V'-”, ,

» >»> m...r Jn,:Z
krinip uf individuals vnu ton id nieei.U docii Mor wait in iiinlce « hbukei
itatcniem |or Untverdde4 in "m
!Ln*

C", < "* l ,B at vn* ui

»•* of intcllectii.il
*« ha* main-twiwd an extremely law profile, nor

iiuhUc deha[wi and prefirring m
iteal within die corridor* of {inner.

hi'liiml (Tnw’il du.iis” i|„- ....

pun saw '

,l«.ha> Ken iiieofuipicd will, .,| r.taming iii.iii.-v in iln- slum tenn, andin Ml l i i;ii ivrm pl.iiminu
lniiovaMkU l bee,, jujjUctcd mu(the fttrr.ile iiccepumce uf the status
«|iiu ill's ,i (licit ly enciiiiianed. |»i*

iKiiored.
1,1 ,hc hi,'J,v ii,,e I, "‘ U""

The committee sliould act mute os
** UiiMier flroup and Je*.. ai a

sI«
n
Th

d,?1,ar,1»c,«. *he report

hil «,

T c
‘'Th

ar,! r,,,ies when c.utiou
,u l,L fhiuivii it> iiiu wnids.

I he NUS should havci rtuidm*
-

,h<‘ CVCP »' .HU-mpc
to i« tales* rim aomenhui toniato'e

njipic action and
atiivirv and eiisui'C it plavs u

Vir
1

w'!
‘,l

ft
4’ (i( hale.’u

. ”'*) Mjtsliall, secretary
",e cvcp

t
suld iwl

weefc . riH'se samuvvhai emotive
coiiclii'.ioiis are uni Mip.idiled by l lie
facts id which the mitiiurs refer in
ifu-ir dcuTfptiuii „f the cummintu

- .

Vv
il

l,t As *K*y themselves in-

‘ilflU* and it n imudful of the needM cha|,K“>« circimi stance*.'*

SKI! SKI! SKI!
SAVE £15

t

s ^a^afJin® ln January. February or March!.

.

Hy frgm Gatwick' to Lea Area in thn P™BBk «,

V«W*r in Switre,l9nd and l“m L^on ^ ,hewapria of GrtadtelwiaJ<j and Wengenr
'

*

board or'

m viiUSK"- 15 >

sAT0L,1Ba.gc . .
,

,;

i

•

'•

'ij. f ‘ .L- >

‘Atkinson

threatens

research

’

The coil fci'ci ice rejected the Atkin-
s»m repoi-L on self-renewing libraries
as a “ gift-mapped cut" which
wuuld endanger universiiy rescarcli
wild schnlarship.

Il called fur a joint wurkiug patty
with the Association nf University
Teachers and the Standing Confer-
ence of National and Universiiy
I -i bran mis to reconsider a future
programme for die libraries.

1 1eli'gates high lighted the pariicu-
l?f l*rj'Went* of their own miivcr-
miv lil** dries. Durham was one uf
the first in have its plans for anew library axed, nml had to cope
'vtUl libraries on three sites. Pres-
Mire for Space was impinging nit
teaching accommodation, in particu-
lar in ails subjects,

At Dundee periodicals had been
cur by 20 per cent two years ago
and would lie cur by 33 per cent
hovi year, n delegate said. At Ran.
gjir. where the library is ulsu split,
old buildings and common moms
were being used as stores. Under
}!®

r
f|'

s
{“

I,

11 .® Atkinson report, bm.ks

JJ‘ “f
'V
h
,sl1 might noi be

di ejiiL'il useful " und have m he
sent ,nvnv.

‘^legate saidihl in.1111 ciilli-ge hbrnrv wus Imvingm farm mil some nf its cii I lections
in (ii'parrnieiir libraries, bin this

k,'
1".' of i>vet l.i |>w* bill lest between licpnmiiL'iHs.

At l-Cfd* U was feared ilui
01

.
tlK * pci m 1 colleenAin nf ni.iiiii-

H-npi, would have b, Sl.nl
.1 Ul Ivg.lll’ Mild. He uNil Mlid ll

i l. . ‘.L

,

f

kt‘ ,,|

1

,

|

,l,

f'
x

J?
wk< 111 nhlitiii

il. h i'"5 /-
,0 *hvision „f

! .

sh ,1,,n,
!

v ' whore ii i* p,„.
j

stiiied
1,11 Sl,ll,l*,s hooks will [i,-

IV
;

K 'h.1’ ,n ',i,,r dirricuiiv
‘
I

hU'ih’iUs had III be
ut Uic library very early in order to

u pl,1Le
- “ dolegaiq said. Also.mere whs nn recreational urea.

il.£
r

| V ,
,'
,]C1,IS relax offer
hecm, working. One small

»br.uV.
b‘ir ,laJ 1,1 St!rve ,ht‘ whole

f.JI"
1
'
,.!!

<js
i,
,iv^ suggestion came

sahPii.lt l
.

Biad
[
ord .delegate who

]said iliac lug university had startedusing catalogues in microfilm. This
*.ivcd staff time, as im cards hud

c..u
b
W ‘fflfi

" ,l1, “"d n
!

eanr ‘Uide.iismulti find OIK exact lv what ihuvwanted .from the library beffi

Furl her educiition

Industry must play role in
training, TEC leader says
hy Sue Reid

The relationship between education
and industrial training is comple-
nieniary and the two areas should
be brought together us much as
possible, Mr Francis Hanrott.
chief officer of the Technician Edu-
cation Council, suid last week.
Speaking at a National Union of

Miulc-iKs further education confer-
ence at. York University, Mr Hanrott
opposed the views of student
leaders who culled lor nn autono-
mous further education system free
Irani inierven lion from industry.
He said the Technician Education

Council had been set up to intro-
duce A unified system of technician
ediicat'oii m England. Wales and
Not them Ireland replacing thenrftom Pihi

•-•Uiiu « vDlUt 1 11c NIC
present City and Guilds ntilljfica-
iloiis and the Ordinary und irighei
Nat ion ol Diplomas atuf Cert ifi cutes.L. lj i " V LI l Ii J Lil LOS.
tnese, he added, were very goodESCS 1 tb°re Werc t0° Sony of

Many of the present courses

diff,Vnr I°fn
in,r

i

l,0SL,4,e,i«,,ed - Ir 'v^
iiilhcult foi [hunt to meet- local re-
<iu ire merits and because of this the
7 lchiuaan Education Council hadulconraged consultation with hi-Justry and cmn|oy,.rs i„ ulvl.inc
tliL new range of courses under theauspices of TEC.

“,c

Retween now nml 1082 300 tec
rnStm.n

S lvn,ll
.

ti
.
hl? hit roiJucctJ in 100

colleges, mainly covcrlny the enci-

III the npciiing address to tl,e
nmferonce Mr Charles Clarkepiesulem of the NUK, warned ihui
Eurihei educiition should tint |H> the
iiandni.u lien nt Industry. Mr Pete

JlSa J
11

?
vice-president, uho

w.iniid that the liusiness world

« <1 ucut 1

1

mV
** 1 L,,,|ll,il,e lh * route of

But he added: “We know
|„

?

reality that 300,000 young pcoph i

leave school every year with no
prospect of industrial training a<

1

far ns Europe is concerned
this

:

country probably suffers the most j

and
U
work •

,V1310,I ' ,,e,Ke‘!,1 «'»!
f

"There have been verbal com-iiiumems by the Government to t

education and training but the fact ?has been, a cut back in education !

spending and more money spent on f-

industrial training schemes. The 1new school of thought is that train- :mg should be established in line
with industry’s short-term needs."
Mr Ashby maintained that tho

Training Services Agency, set -up
in 1973, was now wielding grow-
ing power. Designed to help in-
dusti'y meet its training needs and
to improve training opportunities
?
l,d methods, it had a £285m budget

in 1976 and a staff of 7,600 It A
STK XSf,d 35

'000
f*

Commenting on the decline of •

day-release courses Mr Ashby suld •

UtHt only 20 per cent of school-
leavers in the 16 to 19 nee gi'oup
were now undertaking thfs cdura

'

route.- The Government's
pilot scheme of vocational preparn-
I ion courses had been offered Hi 1

a Just-minute palliative " to trv !

to convince tlie rest of the world I

ni»r«,

S
,M

nei li

,

n8 ,tfas 1111 IRWill ing bill
.

was developed ir !

S “choSrVoal"™.
IV° “ ,i,,y frnc,k"

He concluded :
H
Educational !advance can only bo achieved by *

’

union
U5^se 1,1 r esources. The

’
•

union does not like the idea of

SSe
H
W

I„
de!£«« wI,ul i* h«P* :PHiiiiR in this country In oduca-

Attempt to strengthen FE’s
hand gains momentum

Call for check
on CIA
StiidL-iil*

i have called for nn Jn v-c-sr I-

Ratiuu nf all iaierfcruice by inielll-

,

gance agcnc.cs |n llritisl, uni vers i-

„ ,
C*B comes when an article

cnntaiiiing allegations of widu CIAinvolvement in student nie.miza-

nwnli »
3
V

1" JP“Mhhed ill next

(lie

f

NUs"ihi

.

C
Jl
a
J
k«,

,|
Prcsldcnt of

d*fs
Intelligence agon-

' at lvorIs on ™ost campuses
I

5 country ajid we will do every“ “1’0,e ,h“m “J

«£p: o
r

r..Mi- •sss
gHrjtsar&fes

?«“«!• Beckett,- editor of

tine arclcle fixmi Mr FbjUip KeBv a

MlHi
n
?w.

S
ii*

C I
(
t*?Prws news agency,

'

wld friuclt of. the. evidence 'cumii
»nibn5 ownWi

IiiGcIHgbrice organiiations Jiad .tukeii

MSkSK*? 1 in

• flenn'iif.fSJonll”
8 ,

J*h

;
ex

r
Qn,ple Was of Iranian

8

r

- Leeds UntvorHUy. who'
;
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How to bitch
As part of my compreliensivc ser-

vice to readers, I now offer advico

on how to write a bitching letter

in times of bad review. As you know
the prime -requirement for any
author is the capacity to croak

on for three solid columns o-f cata-

tonic mud-sllnglng whenever
nttsickcd in print.

Letters columns of journals arc

frequently filled with month-long
wrangles between the author of, say,

Body Lnnguege in Llamas, and the

only other biped In the constituency

who knows enough about it to dis-

agree.
flUie aim Is to continue such cor-

respondence until long after the

original point of contention has
been forgotten by the readers and
one or both of the disputants (whom
I shall horeafeer rail “ Tiiick-
iKtckot ” and “ Fiudlpicker ” ' not
because I fear the laws of libel, but
because I do not want any of them
to start writing to me).
Some, of course, need Rule in-

struction. One recent THES corres-
pondent wrote that there were “not
slightly over 200 pages in my hook,
as Thickpucket suggests, but 211”.
I can touch that man nothing. If
you can then arrange, as he did,
to go on -in chls vein for sufficient
folios no paner a reasonably-sized
bathroom twice then you have prob-
ably hit the bullscyo.
However, for thoso of insufficient

vitriol 1 can offer a few tips. Tho
first ploy is to abandon all polite-
ness. Never refer to your critic as

l*i ofessur Thlckpncket ” and
nmr. nevor, nevor as “Arthur”.
riilckjMckct, remember, Is tho sort
«iF niuii who, although n literary
critic, is still spiritually sitting on
top or on olophant shouting at
coolies.

In Ills recent THES review of

Frill (picker's autobiography, Thick-
packet wrote: “This book, wliich
covers only the first 20 years of
Fruitpicker’s life, leaving one with
a dread of several volumes to come,
Is intensely boring, if It is ti trim
reflection then the author is a
gauche, introverted boring person-
ality to whom nothing of any inter-
est ever happens.”
Now, clearly, confronted with

piranha-quelling sentiments of this
order, it would be quite inadequate
to respond with, say : “ I want
Arthur to know that his review has
upset my mother” He would be
well advised to spend n couple of
houra browsing through that classic
of the genre, the letters column of
The Times Literary Supplement.
Here tie will find essential ploys
number two, three and four.
The second ploy is to cast doubt

upon the credibility of the critic.
‘In attempting to prove the un-
reliability of my book Thickpacket
(whose ethnography is incidentally

,

appalling) reveals liis own nit-
picking attitude and scientific
illiteracy.”

The third ploy Is to cast doubt
upon the credibility of cite editor.
We cannot, of course, expect sym-

pathetic reviews, particularly when
you insist upon employing astound-
lugly limited reviewers like Thick-
packet.”
The fourth ploy (slightly more

unusual tins) is to cast doubt upon
Jhe credibility of the Post Office.
There are not 428 footnotes in my

book, but 447. It does not have 11
chapters, but 12. From these and
other even greater enormities, I can
only assume that Thickpacket’s
review copy was lost in the post
and his comments were devised
without the customary advantage of
reading it first.”
Any combination of these four

should sec him off quite success-
fully.
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Wash words

t English dialects shed wards as a
' E,®* £oeS l

enves a,ld in Lincolnshire
i Mr G. Edward Campion has been
3 sweeping up the downful]. His rc-
- ceil tly published little book, Lincoln.

sfure Dialects (£2.25 hardback, £1.20
lump) collects and examines words

i which either have or soon will pass
i out of common usage between the
i Humber and the Wash,
t A regular contributor to the
i

speech and loro archives of the
i

Centre for English Cultural Tradl-
: uon and Language at Sheffield Uni-

versity. he has recorded some
marvellous words which it will be
sad to lose : belly Umber (food), to
gawster (to laugh loudly), a beezum
(nn old hag), to catch gawp seed
(to stand In open-mouthed amaze-
ment) and potnoddles (tadpoles).
But while •“ outlandish” has been
saved by passing into standard Eng-
liai, the more imaginative “blind
man s holiday * (twilight) and
Jerusalem inghUngoJo” (donkey)

have not.

«
PWlosophicolly Mr Campion savs
it is not desirable that we should

preserve them artificially for normal
use . A language must follow its
own course, he argues.
He is right. I have been pepper-

ing my conversation liberally with
S
i
v
?« “i/? 111

*,
weI]y“ (accelerate)

and * midda-wlioy ” (an instruction
to a horse to turn gently left) but
it has not caught on among iny
acquaintance.

It is high time we were all specu-
lating on who will succeed Lord
Butler as Master of Trinity
College, Cambridge. Although he
does not retire until June

,

1978,
a successor is almost certain to be
announced fit the latter half of this
year which gives the Cambridge
Evening News a welcome chance to
talk

t
about “ plum jobs » and

whispered names ”,

This newspaper seems to have
built up an t(identikit picture of
the wanted man: he must be a
Cambridge scientist, since Lord
Butler Is an arts type and the
mastership has established some-

°f m drts-science alternation.

,
Whispered names " so far have

included the Cambridge Astron-
omer Royal Sir Martin Ryle and 1

Sir A/an Hodgkin, former Royal 1

Society President. i
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Jubileavesdropping
Ten students from Sussex University
are to be paid for eavesdropping
during this year’s Jubilee' celebra-
tions. They will mingle with crowds
and jot down overheard conversa-
tions which will he collected to. give
a comprehensive picture of the
nation’s attitude to royalty and how
U changes during the junketings.

.The results will form part of a
book on royalty to be written by
Philip Ziegler, a writor working in
conjunction with the Archive of
Mass Observation ot Sussex, It will
complete similar collected conver-
satloiis to be gathered by more than
100 unpaid volunteers in all parts of

& apsoST"- mont"

«f
T

t

he ar
?
hive’s secretary. Dorothy

Wninwright, explained r
wWe want

highly sociable volunteers from all
walks- of life who come bito contact
with .a. lot. of people. They, will usa
prepared questionnaires and also
record their own observations. Our 1

findings will be checked against a
national poll we are planning.”
Mr Sealer, who works for Col-

lins, published an earlier mass ob-
servatloh. book. Living Through tho
fl/itz compiled along similar .lines
by the archive's founder, the lateTom Harrisson.

Ralf Dahrendorf
It is easy to seo that the report
by the Bullock committee will givenew momentum to the dobate about
industrial democracy, and that is
as it should be. Whatever disen-
clian truants may have overcome
somo of thoso who traditionally
pressed for an extension of moder-
nuy, of civil rights and equal
citizenship, the fact remains that
democracy is more than a constitu-
tional arrangement in the narrow
realm of politics. An cnlightenod
modern democracy cannot timction
except in a society which is doml-
noted by democratic values through-
out.

One may not like the term
democratization *’—I dislike the

word, although I approve of the
Idea—-but unloss democracy is
firmly anchored in all social insti-
tutions, it is not likely to function
in tho political community cither.

For this reason, industrial demo-
cracy is a subject high on the
agenda oE my political platform.
And who ther as a part of it, or ill
Its own right; democracy jn educa*
ttonal institutions is an important
subject of dobate and of action ns
well.

However, important as an agenda
for democratization is, it Is not
simple. I am ndt saying this In
order to delay action ; moat of the
action needed can be implemented
within a fairly short period of time.
But it is Important that one knows
what such action is about. And
here the most important comment
Is an apparenlJy negative one which
nevertheless provides a sensible
starting point for further reflection :

democratization Is not the simple.
Indeed naive translation of -the pro-
cedures of political democracy to
other institutions.

oi government and opposition which
leads to regular elections of man-
agement and its continuous quast-
parllnmentary control within the
enterprise {industry simply becomes
inefficient in this manner uivtil In
tua end die Jobs of die democratic
participants ere endangered.

Similarly, universities do not bo-

deolduig everything
j they simply

become bad universities, serving
neither students teachers; • No,
Soever seriously wants the deino-
oratization of institutions has to dig
a little deeper and remember what
democracy ig all about.

Tii ere are hupy -ways of

beenme ossified, which da not per.
pcmate error, which do not siu".nam, and which .ire Uierufore till-able nf clMigo nil the time. Six's,
nnnr institutions ore bound iu be-come iron enges of bondage.
But authors ;irInn government- i*not the only threat to ilia can.’cir

ot an -limitation to riiciiigc. Parrici.
patiqn, far from gunranioeitm fluxl-
bi-Ii-ry und openness may in fact
.stifle change. I here Is no tno-rc coil-
sc-rvnnve form of government than
government by jcferenduni (as the
.Swiss realized a long rime ago. and
wiin knows wlmt the morivus ofthose ate who copy tjiem today).

What matters In a democratic
Institution is the right balance of
initiative and control. There has
to be identifiable responsibility for
RCLion, and an encouragement to
take action, but such action bag io
be subject tx> effective control. It
Is so easy to 3-eniove responsibility
in tho name of democracy. I have
seen universities in which this has
happened, and -they are now totallv

n:

to die permanen t frustra&ji "of aJHTne danger is' not the "tyranny
of the majority’* or any other
nineteeoi tih-century phantom, diedanger is stagnation.' It is therefore
important to keep a system of
porsonaUzcd, though accountable
responsibility.

Clearly, tho point about account-
ability needs emphasis. Democracy
is power under relevant control,
that Is, controlled by tlioso who
are affected by decisions. This
seemingly vague point has « number
or implications of the greatest
importance.

For example: The cxerdse of
power must be visible in order to
be controllable ; open government,
government by oxplojvadon, jg ta
democratic conditio ’ sine qua non.
Then, there must be no group in
an institution which as unable to
exercise any kind of control over
those who tako derisions affecting
them ; in eh is sense enfranchisement
is a part of democracy.
But "relevant” control ertsa

means that in principle such con-
trol should bo exercised by those
who are in fact affected by deci-
sions and their immediate represan-
tatives. There are facta of life .which
I for one wotrfd not try to ignore

]moreover insistence on control from
inside institutions can bo a trick of
the lio ldens of power to prevent
effective accountability—neverthd-
ifiss, there is. a dbquik&nlsg ele-
ment of inverted calonMfoin in the
control of institutional management
by national orgwtizotJoii^ and their

Such control may be effective, but
it ia iiteitner relevant nor represen*
tative. To the extent to wiii<di this
Is feasible, democratization should.
I believe, be intraorganizatlonal
rather than extraneous.

The third point about the asser-
tion of the interest of ail ’has
equally important consequences,
whait it moans is an effect that
while everybody In a university .

should have a say 'in seine respects,
there ds no case for a unicameral
system of representation. Members
of die administrative. and technical
staff may have views about the
teacMug of economics or about
metiioda of appointing • lecturers,

.

anil it woidd nq bad government
mot to listen to

.
such ' views, but:-:

there is no way in which an interest
on their part qotild be . construed 1

vddeli would justify tboir;nartiriPa-'
tion . in the l^ljavoqt' pronged-
. A similar case, cat i. be mads foti

students. However, ft can be matte

S
r members of the academid sMf

r

so, 1 find it difficult to see. why

B
rofossors. ris 'such should be qu
ed to decide conditions of emplo

ment of administrative dqd tech

v



The rosniirtes to u ndi-rtiike research nru
cssuilli.il in any institution involved ill higher
education, u research team front, the Polytech-
nic of North London has iiidicnted in a
now liool: People in Polytechnics. The hook
reports on ti nntional survey of staff and
students undertaken hy the team in 1972-73
which revealed that nearly 60 per cent of the
polytechnic academics interviewed were in-
volved in some aspect nf research.

The scope of the survey, conducted by Caro-
line Cox, Maurice Mealing and Julia Whit-
burn, was wide, incorporating basic demogra-
phic profiles and the views of people in the
polytechnics at the time. The book examines
the background of staff and students, student
housing, the development of the Council of
National Academic Awards and its effect on
polytechnics, and the role of research.

Fifty-nine per cent of staff interviewed were
doing some research. Overall 63 per cent of
degree staff and S3 per cent of non-degree
staff were Involved in research work but
the variation^ between polytechnics was con-
siderable. Significant differences also arose
when research involvement was analysed by
length of service and uge. Sixty-four per cent
of staff who had been In their polytechnics
•or 10 years or less were working on research,
falling to 48 per cent among staff in post for
more Lhan 10 years.

The Iwok examines tho amount of tima
spent on research by various grades of staff.
The survey showed that when promoted to
senior lecturer lovel they have more time for
research because teaching loads arc fighter.
Tins gain is eroded by administrative respon-
sibilities at principal lecturer and head of
department level.

.
^greater proportion involved in research

in 1972-/3 had better academic qualifications
than those not doing research. Many bad ail
educational background which more closely
resembled, tltnr nf tlmiv ^mi ^ .

by Julia Whitburn, Maurice Mealing,Caroline Cox

V A II .J|
Research intowen education monographs

i7.I,.TT J uiyeBciimc or north
London, in the section on the role of research.
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Clive Cookson, science correspondent, reports on new proposals For health resources

Is RAWP a four letter word
or a fair future for medicine?
An ugly new word is being inmiiliL-d

roll 1 11I die lecture ihe.it res and
win ds of London's medical schools
anil l e .telling hospitals—KAWI'.
Like sonic other four letter words
it is used us u noun, a verb or ju-i

a swearword; its meaning is ».

unpleasant as it .snunds-

Up in the crumbling husidial-. of
North Wc.-.i Kiigl.unl, liowcvei,
R.WVl* has .1 veiy differeiu iih-jh-

illg. There iL is a wind full nf pin-

niise, Min ill;’ visions of a hrigliler,

fairer I’utuie.

H Mauds for the Resource
Allocation Working Party of the
Department of Health and Social
Security. At the cud of September
the 1)1 ISS published the working
party’s report, Shuriim L'esomve.s

for ilctiltli in linglnnrf, whnsc iocoiii-

inonclii lions were warmly welcomed
by the Secretary of State for Social
Services, Mr David Ennuis. It is

rhose proposals that have become
known throughout British medicine
ns KAWI*.

Mr Enrinls described RAWP as n
method of pulling an end to " un-
justifiable inequalities

11
in tho way

medical resources have been distri-

buted. “ Parts of die country which
happened, for historical reasons, to

have more hospital beds have re-

ceived a bigger share of the money
solely for this reason and without
proper recognition of the greater
need of other areas where the in-

heritance of health service facilities

was less generous."

RAWP’s underlying objective is

“ to secure, through resource allo-

cation, that there will eventually be
equal opportunity of access to

health care for people at equal
risk In other words, resources
will be distributed entirely accord-
ing to need rather than to ill-

defined demand, as at present

—

demand which, RAWP accepts, cun
never be satisfied and is a mislead-
ing indicator of need because
" supply of health care actually

Fuels further demand”.

The proposals involve setting

annual targets for revenue alloca-

tion at regional, area and district

levels. These my obtained from
population figures weighted to take
account of nge, sex, mortality (as

an indicator of morbidity), fertility

Qnd marital status, and adjusted, to

allow fur patients who cross admini-
strative boundaries and for cost

differences. Actual allocations

would bring oach region, area and
district as close as possible to its

target "subject to safeguards
against excessively rapid change

Revenue allocations will be
topped up bv a Service Increment
for Teaching (SIFT) to cover tho
additional costs or services to

patients in teaching hospitals, but
not the extra costs involved in being
centres of excellence (no contribu-
tion towards teaching or research
costs is to be made because these

are assumed to be met entirely from
education funds).

S I FT will In- Iusl-iI on ini u1 iM

ilmkill mim lit: i *. Ini PIHII til t ill

g.niliiig re n-ai'tli Mudeiii-. i .uni

will oivc-r T\ per cent of ilu- .ivuingc

cxcuss Lust uf (eui-hiug cmujMii-iI
in mm-lcaching hiispil.ils. l-ur the
four Thames regions it will Ik: u-
uo.i-.fil to .illnw for Lniiii.ni vei fin-

ing Mild the effects til' lov.'C!' Li hi

veisitv Himils ( ii mini I lee 'iiiidiir.;

nf Lmuliin Muin.d scluiiil-:, bin Lm-
il<m teucliiiig In ispii .its will .still be
k-f i wilIi rcsidiul excess rush nf

tlLUm nut covered by SIFT. Cm
the oilier hand SIFT will more dun
make up fur the excess costs nf

some provincial icaching hospitals

—in Nuwcusilc hy mure illnil Tin’.

The regions dial stand in gain
iiiitsl f ruiii RAWP Hie tlie Nmili
West ami Trent (luuli mure dun 10

per ceiiL helow their revenue tar-

gets') followed by West Midlands,

Yorkshire, Wessex nnd the Nonli.
The biggeM lo.scrs aie the four
Thames uutlinriiics, which cover
Lmidoii nnd the Home Conn lies

(North West ami Norili East
Thames lire Hboiit 15 per cent above
target).

Capiml allocations will eventu-

ally be Imscd on population weigh-
ted as fur revenue, but in. tlie

short term there will be additional

restrictions on investment in

regions with more than their fail-

share of existing capital stock : NE,
NW and SW Thames, East Anglia,

Oxford and Mersey.

A large majority of the medi-
cal profession, even in London,
accent in principle that Britain's

health resources are unequally dis-

tributed, and In particular that tho

capital has more than Its fair share

of the best facilities. But many
feel that RAWP would be a disa-

strous way to put the imbalance
right.

Of course RAWP faces its most
intense hostility in the London
medical schools, where it lias acted
as a focus for more general fears

-for -tlie future that have been grow-
ing for the past two or -three years.

This worry extends from tlie

deans and piofessurs down to new
students. Mr Douglas Ranges dean
of Middlesex Hospital Medical
School, says intake is being affected

because applicants are worried by
rumours that ope or two of Lon-
don’s medical schools are going to

be forced to close dawn or movo
to the provinces. From tho rela-

tive detachment of the south coast.

Professor Donald Acheron, dean of
Southampton University Medical
School, sees morale at all 12 Lon-
don schools being damaged by per-

nicious “planning blight”, intensi-

fied by RAWP.
There arc almost as many differ-

ent objections to RAWP as doctors

In London. Some of the points

made most often include:

• RAWP will effectively shift re-

sources away from education and
training to general medical services,

severely ''jeopardizing the long-term

/ Sr??

I in in c of 1*1 ili-.h nit-ili vim.'. As Mr
t'lini I .iin i rm, uf IJni vi i \ilv Cni*
Il-ji- llu pii il, -.pukesnun I’ur ilia

ill.n i nii-ii nf i In- Lutuimi li-.tellmg
luivpiuK, pm ii :

'* Pi isl-ih circiun-
sI.imci’s have cniiiliinud in pindiiii'

a siiiiatinit in v.liivli l lie public, ilu-

p.ililii i.iili .mil a lil.ijni ily (lie

liliil i. d pinlL-s.iuii lllinv win kill i*

ii'ir-iili' imivi-isiiy lin-.pii.iKi su>:

slmri-lu in in-isun.il LUlv.nli.igi- in c

policy which nuisl result in it wry
si-rimis I’oiiti-Aciiuii in the iiuality ut
medical mie avuilabju in ilie teach-
ing centres of the United Kingdom
and lead tn a disastrous sliona;;e nf
doctors uf all kinds."

• llcsmircc reallocations must wait
fur a detailed assessment uf tlie

country's long-term health needs.
If the mutlieimillciil formulae nf
RAWP are applied nnd c-cunnniic
forces lire then til lowed to do tlieir

work, said Mr Ranger, tin- results

are IiiiuikI to lie (hiiiiuging.

• Even within its lim it ut tons,

RAWP lx inaccurate mill ill-

informed. Mr Bun ton sulci :
“ The

proposals are so theoretically con-
trived, aiul based on diibiuus
statistics and indicators of need,
that nitlier than relieving hurdship
nnd distress they will make them
worse."

• SIFT should recognize (but, as
regional and national centres nf
medical excellence, teaching hos-

B
itals Incur extra costs that go well
eyont] their teaching role.

• The timing is wrong. It is rela-

tively easy to redistribute a growing
cake, since those who lose out ill

the process will not have to suffer
an actual reduction in the size of
their slices

;
but to implement

RAWP in the late 1970s when little

growth in national wealth is

expected, will disrupt London hos-
pitals so seriously that they will

find it hard to recover if and when
economic expansion returns in the
1980s.

• The good intentions of RAWP
will be thwarted by the complex
bureaucratic structure of tile health
service, with its three tiers of
regions, areas and ' districts. The
distribution mechanism works
primarily at regional level, and,
although the same principles arc

meant to operate within regions,
tlie Increasing local politicization of

the health service is likely to distort

the pattern. In particular, local

political pressures may prevont
provincial teaching hospitals seeing
much of the money taken from
their London counterparts.

• RAWP is a red herring. Effort
should be concentrated on Increas-

ing resources available to the health
service us a whole, for example by
improving efficiency, reducing
bureaucracy and finding new
sources of revenue (perhaps by
extracting same financial contribu-

tion from patients who can afford

it).
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An orbital skull tabic at Guy's Hospital, London. It Is one of only
five such units In Britain.

Loudon's medical students,
through the University of Loudon
Union Medical Group, have ex-

pressed great concern nbouL RAWP,
“ The proposals constitute a level-

ling dawn of services, use general-
ized statistics to quantify regional
needs with no serious attempt to

take ditto account tho real health
needs of urban communities, and
assume that the present tochnical
and mechanistic approach to tlio

delivery of health caro is the
correct one.”

RAWP has caused considerable
disquiet outside the capital too. For
example, Professor Achcson in

Southampton is very worried about
Its practical effects, alrhoupli his
region, Wessex, stands to gain. But
there are enthusiastic RAWPlsts lit

provincial medical schools nnd Dr
F. B. Reswick, executive dean of
Manchester university Medical
School, is one of them.
His main worry Is that the

“hands thrown up in horror” in tlie

privileged regions tnav persuade the
Government quietly -to drop
RAWP. especially as the London
medical schools “have .tho ear of
and are much closer than us to the*

chaps who run die DHSS
Dr Beswick calls the North-West

a “grotesquely underprivileged
region ", with £75m less -than its

fair . share of hospital buildings.
“ Thanks to the. UGC we havo one
of the most modern medical schools

Ibis kind are delayed they get wat-
ered down so much th it nothing
happens in the end.”

However, there is on -ugh com-
mon ground between Manchester
and London for the University Hos-
pitals Association, which represents
teaching hospitals throughout Bri-

tain, to be preparing a publicity cam-
paign to draw attention to the threat
that present policies pose to medical
education as a whole. Much of the
impetus behind this comes from the
London medical, schools, which are
anxious not to appear to bo acting
alone for thoir own selfish reasons,
but thoy can draw on a lot of sym-
pathy and understanding from tho
provinces.

He accepts that the benefits of

RAWP will not be concentrated on
the teaching hospitals of - Manches-
ter, and aro. likely to bo spread uvor
many inadequate general hospitals

In tho North West., However even
this would help his students, who
spend, considerable .periods gaining
experience innon-teaching hospitals

throughout tho region, because Man-
chester’s designated teaching hospi-
tals have neither the resources nor
the staff to cope Wlth tlia increase
in students from 100 graduates: a
year in 1967 tV. a projected' 275 lu

1979. .

•

Dr Beswick stresses that, reallo-

cation of financial' resources will nor

be enough by itself,-, “ You-.hitve to

transfer- the-.teaching poqts with the

Thera is concern too from hosnfta!
doctors not directly involved in
teaching. As Mr Tony Grabhnni, Hie
Kettering surgeon who is chairman
of -the Central Committee far Hos-
pital Medical Services, said: “All
consultants arc -anxious that tile tea-

ching institutions on which the
future of medicine depends should
not be deprived of resources."

But Mr Grabham’s suggestion

that sonic of tho “ more esoteric re-

search M done' in teaching hospitals
’

should bo sacrificed for the sake of
tho teaching Is flrinly Rejected in

the medical schools.

Pow opponents of RAWP have a
ready answer when asked how pis*

S
fair allocation Of resout-'ces might
a achieved. The normal response

-.Is .that? the whole structure of Brit-

ish" medicine must he investigated
’ far more thoroughly before any
reallocation scheme is proposed.
Professor Normal) Morris, deputy
vice-chancellor 1 of London Uni-
versity and professor of obstetrics

ar Charing Cross Hospital’ Medical
School, feels that medical education

' Closed-circuit filming of an operation for lecture rooms at the Liverpool Roynl Infirmary.

money-—and this, is -something we.
will. tight for to tho bitter end" .

-

He is impatient -with tqosii who
say RAWP should be postponed until

. spittle golden day in .tho 1980s whon
' money Ut gushing into! Britain With

the North Sen: oil. .“Experience
shows that if recommendations of

will. tight for to tho- bitter

He is impatient with th 1

say RAWP should be postpoi
some Holden day id .tho 198

end-
lose who
ned until

that greeted KAWtf nused .nopas-
(raid fears) that- Mr Enna-ls might
be deflected : from his path. But
tlie Secretary of State announced
just before Christmas rhnf he was
going ahead,, if slowly;. •

The four. Thames regions will be
given a tiny increase In revenue

- For -1977/78, one-third or,one-quarter
of one - per .cent, but -Mr Ennals
admitted this " really represents an-
absolute cut ill a region's ability to

.. meet die growing demand ' that

arises from demographic change

;

in «pme ’places actual reductions in

current services' are lijwJy to bfl'un-

avoidable ”. The tnoac- deprived
regions will be allowed real growth
of -about 3 per cent,



Hermann Bayer and Peter Lawrence compare the subject

choices of British and German students

An emphasis on the practical

in the land of idealism
There is a tendency to think that
the institutions of inUusiriiiliiotl
countries lire becoming more alike
wit li the passage of time; in the case
of education they nil huve compul-
sory schooling, high literacy rates,
selection and specialization, and n
well-developed university sector. Rut

leading"
131 simiJlir,ly n,ay bc mis-

An example of this is provided
by comparing answers to the ques-
lions ‘ what are the must popular
subjects ? (in terms of enrolments
as a proportion of the total student
population), and “ what do good stu-
dents study?" in British and
German universities.
Tho quality question can be op-

proached through the Statistical
Bulletins of the Universities Central
Council on Admissions which include
j
ublBS s

,
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?wlng th* numbers of stu-

Ve,y go
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admitted to university to read differ-
ent subjects. The university subjects

r?7nf=ant a^ 1,1 tho Proportion

ihSh^l-18 ”!th very eood A levels
whicli they attract and on this basisone con work out a “ pecking order "
for university subjects.
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dsisar” dmes and isb«tom twice, psychology and soefo-ldgy each appear twice, and e™ri-caTand mechanical engineering each
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Js nothtnB ®hso-jute about A-Ievel results.- Tfaooormexion between A-4cyel scoresmid degree performance is conten-

tious, and any connecting inechn-
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comPheated. On the otherhand students who get A and Bgrades at A level are the ones Whont 18 are considered most able—by

tijeir reachers, the examining audio-
,:| ties, admissions tutors, and by
ihenuelves—and what they choose
ro study at university is of somo
Interest.
The genera] pattern which

emerges from a comparison of 19
subjects over four years is rhat
medicine is “ ton subject” in terms
of very good A-level entrants, and
the showing for law is quite good,
llifc natural sciences attract a good
5!?“? °,f t,,e well-qualified, and sodo the human] tics.
The university subjects which are

in the bottom half of the scalo-or
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d,ffei'ence is notgreat (25 per chut compared with

When polyferation takes

place is the end

product polywollydoodk:
20 pur cent) but German engineers

larger proportion of the
qualified engineers and scientists "

group—tho engineers represent half
ot Lius group in Germuny, and one-
third of it in Britain.

The Germans are also strong on
law — 20 per cent as opposed to 8
per cent in Britain. But with regard
to the latter figures it is important
to keep in mind that law studies in
Germany do not just lead to private
practice, hut also to general admin-
istration posts in the civil service,
and to industrial management.
Thus the German kiw emphasis is

more widely and less traditionally
vocational than in Britain. And prob-
ably tlie biggest single difference is
in the proportions reading economics

studl« j
7 P« cent for

Britain, and over 21 per cent for
Germany.
The general picture that emerges

is a British preference for tho tlicor-

?
nd academic, and a lack of

jmttuuiasm far the technical and
5?bJects * Tile Pattern is

reversed in Germany,
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tiah .figures even provide

studies in miniature M of the phe-
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ds the Bumani-

5L Im ^are of good A-level
performers

; mathematics loads tho
natural sciences

; geography usually
gets more good students than econo!
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reason to suppose thnt a Jarman
economist is less " educated « than =
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or that tiw Get-man physicist is cvditurally superiorto tho German civU engiSer fcivil engineer"

Hermann Bayer teaches at theUniversity Qf AfiJnsfcr, mid Peter

SJE— .1. «r sen ior researchfellow at Southampton University.

ilils pulyglnssury has been
assembled from various contribu-
tions to the Brighton Polytechnic
News Bulletin. Each word is in-
tended to fulfil u specific polytech-
nic need and lias at least some ety-
mological respectability.

Polynatc—create a polytechnic
Polyferutc—enlarge a polytechnic
Polyphemus—monstrous, one-eyed,

many-sited polytechnic
Polycracy—system of polytechnic
government by committees.
(Alternative spellings—” poly-
ernssy ” “ polycrazy ")

Polytic—nervous affliction caused
by polycracy

Polywollydoodlc—1, Graphic result
of polycracy; 2. Exhibit at the
faculty of art and design

Polysfration—method used in the
bursar’s department

Polygulation—regulation designed
to be ignored

Polydiet—regulation designed not to
be ignored

Polyphobia—morbid fear of the
polytechnic prevalent at the col-
lege of education before the mer-
gar

Polyflage—CNAA quinquennial re-
port

Polycop—Polytechnic prospectus
Polypad—Polytechnic annexe (not

to bc confused with K polypod
parrot’s laxative)

P°&ST7linor
i

publicity item
beneficial to the polytechnic

Polypanky—clandestine behaviour

tSSinic"
ly be,lcficial t0 ,he I»ly

Polygentaia—members of tho aca-
demic board

Polytariat—non-incmbers of the
academic board

Polymatics—tmy new but dubious
area of study

Polywobbles—s 'ctiotw of the poly-
technic constructed with high
alumina concrete "

Polyglot—1. Refectory gravv: 2Member of the dL'purinietu ofEuropean studies capable «f des-
cribing refectory gravy in differ-ent languages.

Poly pr!inp—Po]ytech nlc
works, alterations and Jz
iticms a

Polypcde—hold up developmentpm ting one’s foot in it

opmen,»

Polyrilla—dcs lie rate Iasi minute *ro Imen i m (most auuleifJSj

Polymers full-lime female
ffll

Polycobble—form new stmetunfrom disparate elements

Polynesia—condition caused bv kr.eating at tile polytechnic
Polyfloss—trendy courses with Upurpose and less potential
Polyf Iossofy—substitute for a vh

technic plnlosophy ^
Polypingc—unacknowledged adau

tion of courses running at mL
polytechnics

Poiygog—state of amazed aurick
non within the polytechnic

1 oiVRogiie—self-important raenij
of the polytechnic

Polyqucltc—cotie of acceptable b
linviour within the polytechnic

Polymosls-—aimless drift against pn
vailing pressure

Polymoses—optimistic polytechcl
director

Polyglide—motion supported ra!'

by hot air
Polydox—polytechnic health ts

vices
Polycoddle—polytechnic couw!

ling services
Polytistlcs—incorrect data used g

basis for forward planning
Polygrope—induction course
I nlydor—any double swing door ii

i lie polytechnic. The half ufagt

any normal person would chow

p
s cniraiice is invariably th

Jinlf designated us an exit. (Ad
vice versa)

I’olygrurriii—.scrawled notice (ef

on tsMe an exiuniiiation rooai-

Culcutalurs mu slide rules OK'I

Colin Mare

vil: :!
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Terry Smith discusses some probiems experienced by thematum^^^
What about
the older

graduate
workers?
A great deni of attontlon has been
f?
ven °ver tiie post few years to

1

the enormous growth which has
n
e l

llgher education
Since the end of tlie Second World
5n8nnnV

9
1S ?ere Yere only about

iSS*?°?J
n hlB

,

hir education but by
J374, the universities alone hadnebrly 200,000 full-time students.

, !f‘
lItioil» wall over 100,000

students were following full-time
.

®dyanced courses in tlie polytechnic
SC, c°fiegw, 130,000 were in full

and over
40,000 students were following part-

1

ffinJ*
0#*80 ^0urses with the Open

P!iw iC

S
l,yr jGomment--oftsen notweJ^fornwd—on tho employment

.
Problems of graduates

1

hus be-
.
esune almost commonplace.
Yet although Wo have all: become

conscious of a very great increase
tn student numbers, another feature
-~an extraordinary expansion in thenumber of persons entering as

XSRr®JS*den*S ®Ud firadmtios in

It™ » - a,
!
d : 40s—has passed

•SSC-lUTO**4 1 Par ticular,practically iio attention has been

&£"£&£ nmta
:

_ now have • over '

50,000
full-time students in the universi-
tios and polytechnics who; are- in
Ibeir late 20s or older (sometimes

fnnhn
era^y oId

,

er) ’ nnd over
20,000 at tudergraduate level.

In addition there are around 50 flfin »

all of these are "mature”. sample, the use of aaa-veai.ald ex-minnr who nffPr f[„„

all of these arc "mature” ”
• —

|What evidence there Is'suzsosm (*’Pihier who" after "five

H”, snowed a clear upward it E tbe Inen who work in

°"d I !*'e

b
Nerital

W
^oa?tarr^cda„^

perienced idrnilar growth.
.In addition, a recent TUC docu- emotio^ am

;de the Industry",
arnte extraordinary
hment to the coal

fpWil
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,

a««rnpfsTo‘obtsfn"wrt. r
* iieid."

an
-quote other similar cases
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me a teacher, social
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geographical location and tho
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'ning
Foursa or theidea1 job may not bo available in

£.m«fedo5- T1,us thB relative

bTT“Kem.raat“re *radu" tes

B
.
ew older graduates, after threeor four years studying In a provin-

to
!

affop'd
rS
tn
y
m
0Wn ' wou

l
d ^ ofalero ariord to move to the ioh In

*?lIar
i
y il may be quiteImpossible for the older woman \n
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v
c

e
ho"„T

y whan sha >- ‘MrZ
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b
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1 psslSI
5ome

a
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C

the &.±!S to
Srevent

suggestions
:— °UJd make « £«w

wuuld not he part of the wlectto
process, but would uuciupt m out

line tlu* problems the person inigh

mid us a nut ure .student and wow
discuss iliu rC'liuionship liotwen w
cuurses of study and pusi-gradualid
employment.
2- Attempts' should he made to nub
tne public at large more aware n
tno situation and especially to w1

pnasive that degrees do not w*.
tnaticaliy lead to improved cartdi.

t,,a Erndimto 21 or 41.
3. There should be concerted eff*05
to change employer altitudes #
older graduates and, in partied*-,

•

to persuade employers to n&mort
,

unnecessary top age limits, Tt mh?*,

™?u5
ens*hlo if the universities,

.sul aiul the National Union

SffcSW W® to launch a iwtto«

i«l°
rt

i
n
J
t
.

his direction, but «h« Iff

I
8”®* bodies seem ro have little

tiro question.
t
:

a
,2.

B*n50 the Open University'^ <
dofinitum. made up exdjf- .

* L:
0f mature students, it sh«» .

be taking a leading role in creatW
a chauge

jn art {lutje am0ngsf *«•

PJoyers. So far tlie OU see*
unprepared to put any adequate^
sources into its "careers” acrivid*

“ baa “ vital part to. pty- ,

* ®^se fitils, there might
?®e.d for "age discrlmijiadw.

;
legislation, similar to that which?
already proposed for somo state*

*

'

Australia.

„/n?® Standing Conference of ^ :

versify Appointments Srmce*J;currenrlv —.a in Or

position of the older student, a®-'
it seems likely thar this bodv
act as q useful catalyst in wtui?*
clearly a complex field. The ms** .

w not to be found by excliw®)
mature students from higher edp
tion.

. ;

The author is director of >
and appointments at Hull EniiJJ
SUV and formerly in perso^
management with l.C.f., 2MJ

*
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Keeping track off the communication off

diO'. of i lie cumin unicui inn off

research.
We sliull bu nioniioriiig progress

in primaiy coiiimuiiicatiuii* Mudies
runside ihjs cmintiy (and, moie
usjieciully, in rhu United Slates and
in iiicinbur-jLaiL-s «f die EEC). Wu
shall also try ui .icl as a link be-
tween Hie various communities in-

Smiiy of my research papers find .i

' ~
• - -

Ikjiiiu in science juuru.ils : oiliers
,

. . . . . ,
.

ai'v published in journals ilevnictl JllCK MClIllOWb ClISCLIsSCs M H11C 01 tllti ISSlICs t(.' I)L-

in the humanities. I find timi the
ivuv 1 pui a paper together differs loOKCtl lit bv the Primary ConillUlllicillions
ilrasiically according to Hs tlcMina-

„
Research Centre at Lcict-slcr University

The scicniific paper begins with a _
bald, f.ictual title, i inmediately fnl-

—

"

T

lowed iiy a short abstract of the
paper’s con tents- References in dies of the cumin unit at inn of
other people’s work in rhe body of research.
the text are made by iiumtici' ur We shall lie nioniioriiig progress
perhaps, name, and nil Hie hi Min- in |>rimiiiy

i

coiiimunic.itiuii» studies
grttpincal details are collected outside inis count i v (and, moic
together at the end of the paper. especially, in rhe United States ami
The paper for the humanities hi mcinbur-sLaies of tlie EEC). We

journal in.iv have ntt ullusi'c title shall also try to .iu as a link lie-

(possibly with a colon somewhere tween the various communities in-

in tlie middle so timi the second vnlved iu primary communications
part of the litlo can explain the within the United Kingdom,
first part). 'I he nbslract may well Such groups tire highly diverse,
be absent, and the references often Transmission begins with the pro-
impear ui thu foot of the page. They ducers of research, who may be
cqiuain furl Iter commentary along especially concentrated in higher
%vi * Ii. Hie bibliographical il.ii.u and education, but are ofLcn found else-
<it intervals there appear iho>c where, particularly in the civil sci-
mystic words up. cit., ilrnl., and so vice and Industry, Sometimes re-
oil. .search infuriiuitlon lj disseminated

Every lime I construct n paper, informally hy clmiting with a col

I wonder why I do It in that n.tr- league, by writing a letter, by read-
ticular wav. Is it purely n differ- In* a paper at n conference. At
once in convention, or does it «Rlier I mitts, work is presented for in-

reflect smile basic structured differ- ally—nrcliutypiilly its a research
once between disciplines ? Are monograph or paper. fills lnitei

titles more diffuse Jn the liumani- Process brings in a new group: th6
ties than in science because nmhnrs publishers, Imth cninniercial anil

in arts faculties are cavalier with learned society.

.

words, whereas scientists arc ptiri- Formal dissemination can ulsu be
DaniCHl ? carried out on mi institutiuniil basis :

Or is it because tlie subject mat- government agencies, for exumplc,

jm|>i-i':"i ntliMLt (.umineiii fioin refci-
t-us, and i lie cMcilE lu vr hil:li com-
mtiiis l»y two different referees on
the same paper agree. The pructi-
l.iI uiiicoiui! of this inve.Ligaiioil
could lie util (inly alt informed
,is.esxiiu-iu of chitfin lefcrce-iiig
habits iu the United Kingdom, lull

aKn, we hope, suggest ions for in-
volved iu primary communications crew dug the overall efficiency nf thu
within the United Kingdom. process.

Such grniips are highly diverse. The information that research
Transmission lie-gins with the pro- provides may lie of interest to a
ducers of rc-.Ctircli, who mny be much wider group ihan just fellow-
cspcrinlly concentrated in higher workers in the name specialism. It

education, but are often found else- may lie required for use by tcclino-

where, particularly in the civil set-

vice and industry. Sometimes re-

legists and hy ndministratars, ns
well us bv research workers in

.search infuriiiiitlon Is disseminated oilier specjiilisius.

informally by dialling with a col People in all these cntegorlc-sinfoimully hy dialling with a col
league, by writing a letter, by read-
ing n paper at a conference. At
n tlier times, work is presented fnnu-
ully—nrclietypnlly as a research
monograph or paper. This lnitei

apparently acquire sonic of [heir
research information not from the
original investigator's report, but
front references (n it in the mass
niudin. Wc have thereFore begun

process brings iu a new group : tb6 « study nf nnc aspect of such truii >-

publishers, noth cninniercial and mission : the way in which tin*

learned society. media provide information on re-

Formal dissemination can ulsn he sej,1'ch and development in science

carried out on nil institutiuniil basis :
rtl,H 1 ethnology.

Or is it because tlie subject mat- government agencies, for exumpic, Media research is nlniost guaian-

ler of o paper tuth^huSiesis typically generate a considerable S' S to
less readilv defined in a concise number of research reports each emc;/ point to tills field—the quos-

w.oy ? Does the absence of abstracts year. Published niatorial then has ,*®'! seleciiiin of mnierinl—has,

from a hitnidiilties journal reflect to be distributed to potential usors. perimps surprisingly, not excited too

lack of zeal on the part of the This may be directly from publisher
E^ariMs^robvious

editors, or the difficultv of abstract- t0 roader, but usually Involves inter-
I ' 1 ‘u

i

a ' ,SCs 15 obvious. In terms of

Hie research topics in that area ? medlorics, such as booksellers and mai1 power and numbers of research

Tliese aueries simitiv in
librarians: All these groups form a Publications, chem.stry is one o

inese queues are not simply in- . f th nri1BW cominunleatioiis n,ost Imporiant branches of
tcresting kerns for debate; they may ‘n^oik nnd havJ thdr ow^ se s ^ieilce i dtemislry Is reported
also suggest practical limitations on "f hRVC their own scls

by the media relatively infrequently
the c&mnuiiucation of research. For aI

J.
uenu

' , , , Wliv is lliis?

editors, or the difficulty of abstract- t0 roader, but usually involves inter-

ing research topics in ithat’aren? mediapics, sucli as booksellers and

These queries are not simply in-
librarians. All these groups form a

tomrin* ItAma P«rt of the primary communications

example some areas of science can
he monitored via a KWIC (Key-
word-in-cojvtext) index. Such an

The scope of primary communica-
tionus studies is therefore large, and

by the media relatively infrequently
Why is tills?

fs it because chemistry has a
particularly convoluted jargon and

is further increased by differences - r0m^
index works on' die assumption that the communication patterns lhfi ^ubject uitLrly opaqSe to non-
words in the titles of papers match « different research fields, and

ciIMllisls
J
f Or fa It ficaai"

jvith contents sufficiently well to changes in tlie process of conunum- chemUls are not moking
e ...cd in retrieving re, eve,„ '

dj—
chemists ?

nuners ourerenr iorms oi cumniunicuuun

more diffuse titles, then a human!- u
n
e
h "X

ties KWfC index may be ruled out krentiy from physics in dio 1960s.
answers to these questions emerge,
selectivity clearly depends partly

automatically. SimEarly, if there What criteria should we therefore on gj,e .nature of the research nrea,
really are subjects for which adc- llsa *OI

l
selecting topics for invest!-

B11(| partly on the nature of tlie
auate abstracts casmot be written, jP*

1
.
0

.

this demotes the abstracts journal, .
1

m
i
d

which is generally one of the com- tl,at

tuoncst methods of monitoring re- *°
.
a

search information. aesig

Questions relating to the coin- ®E®
niunication of research frequently uo

f>l
derive In this way from straight- . p
forward observations of die actual

nation ? My own preference Is for
"middle-range" studies—-not those

media themselves.
There are tt number of

Leicester University's newly-opened library

.'‘““"'
I

n ‘..6fc “
1, , ,

“ mere are n numoer ot pracUcel

tia
8
sinale

”
institirt!<Hi "liorthole

C01'se^nc«. Om is that the nals, for. example, start nt the front

to comm-ehen^
na*u

,V
fl of rhe

.
media m?v play a a„d skim through, in tho normal

designed to pioauce a completion small part in determining die wav. to the end while others start
sive theory of primary communica- careers of future scientists, since aiMthe back and flick through toU
°n»fW th* ni-ncpnniPPfl spams to

eutl'y, to courseg in higher education die front. It is not immediately
™a

_
y
-

-

bc “f

f

,

ected
.
by ,

of Obvious that an optimum layout for. _ - . , , . -"“j UIU nuiuuui ui
be For studies that examine the exposure given to each subject by
rtffarla nn tiw» rnmmiinipflnon net- .1. J "7lurwaiu uusai vtnjuna cue auum -“x——

c

practice of cormnunlc&tion ; but _r
n

tfnr
tbo med,n '

they can lead, on the one hand, to
,

a£ jS gr°pP®
rtlrn Another

a study of the nature of knowledge. /fm- ovnmnlp the iuvo1 ’

and of Its transmission, or, on the L
8
?

areBS ^°l example
» public in

other, to suggestions for possible hUw8!^®*;‘ .t.,,,,! sdentific

sss^jnss. in the s —

—

Work under both these headings nr L i PobP rhn

Another consequence relates to

one method of browsing would also
be optimum for the other.

In view of die wide differences
the involvement of the general in journal format, however, it

discussions of
research slioiild

seems unlikely that all can be
equally - well designed for the

won
: unaer ootn m«se neaumgs

rmmediateiyi or at least, in the
Is usually clasrifU^ in the jat gon,

near futin
-

e< TV,e implications of
as primary communications re-

posltion can be ifjUBtrated by

f
eBrCl

L-
'some of the*irojecte thM are

is one that Erectly transmits re-
rilprpntiv ,mf|ar Loicester

March information, as contrasted
^cg‘‘er™

with a secondary communication— The peer-review system has met

Jg-ASaaf t^’ntVr,o
d
r°fi “.LeSSc.

1

;

The financial stringency ofrecent years has led to a new

emphasis on the problems of

producing Information for dissemination
"

growth in «ie amount of research A* ^ ^ so far mainly m me United States,

Sadto
"irf^ffSplos™‘ HoUffr.?, {Sl.rcforcctag system *1«™ l,« boon involvtag an

”,OTit£Kt :bs_“ -Srt' JSBf PS
fields

control in research: they feel that

During the 1960s, efforts to cope any serious modification of the

with the increasing flow of hifor- present system would affect the

motion concentrated especially on integrity^ of the entire research

the improvement of secondary ser- effort. On the other hand, referee-

vices. The information was, in tag certainly takes time and money,

effect, coming out anyway, and the pud is not always as efficient as -Is

gotten of journal layout and design.

Apart from the longer term elm
of looking for (he " nest”, way of

oresent
*
svstei^°would °

affect the flfler a iw* years), tlhe study of financial squeeze is severely affect-
present system would atrcct the .. . . f rexearch ing some small and medium-sized
integrity of the entire research media transmissiOT or research

researdi (for example,
effort. On the other hand, referee- information should prove eqtially J munher of learned societies), who

find out how much research Is com-
municated by tills channel, and—if

it appears to be a significant

amount—how better to inform the
researdi community of its existence.

One obvious question about do-it-

yourself publishing is why people
decide to publish that way in the
first place. Thera is certainly no
singla motive at work, but, if do-it-

yourself publishing is on the in-

crcaso, one reason could be that
authors are finding it increasingly
difficult to publish their research

through the normal • channels.

Commercial publishers are evi-

dently still interested In producing
research

1monographs, but it is some-
times said in the academic .world
tliat research workers In some fields

are experiencing difficulty in hav-
ing their work published.

To see wfietlier there is any truth

in these rumours,. the centre is cur-

rently comparing publishers’ impres-
sions of contracting end expanding
fields of researdi publication with
‘authors’ Impressions. If real areas
of. difficulty are rovealetb^ln tlia

1 Sense that significant research mat-
erial remains unpublished—at may
be necessary to consider new or dif-

ferent methods of production*

Primary communications research

S
L-oblem was bow to monitor the /
ow, and retrieve relevant items. The *'

The financial stringency of accent surely t

years has led to a new emphasis involved

ing cortainiy takes time and money, relevant here.
and is not always as efficient as -is The visual impact 'of a research
Ideally supposed,
The fundameni

p, iiiouuu ui iUHtusw auuiubivo;* urn/

nre therefore looking round . for
more cost-efficient ways of publlab-

on the problems of producing the _ - . , , . . aiieu Dlu ouc niul nmui ,» w.«- •..»uv —
information for dissemination. If d“8I

I“«h» tents can be absorbed by a fellow- tion of journals, though there arc
a number of scholarly journals retereeltig is that it improves fine

5peciaJist ? a number that pro important pro-
closed down because of lack of stanttard of presentation papers.

Worl, r„ievB[>t Question ducow of monogMgHis. Some
finance, it might actually ease the But, if eadi researdi paper has only -wort^relevant w mia

roeearoli monographs hre, however,
situation pf the secondary services, a hancKtd of readers-aa has often tar “rnnple, stww m opumum

b<j produCed outside tic learned
but it would probably be regarded been cfaimed—is this improvement, metfods for nrosamna raomai

wdedw ty d^-^uwoK pubHshew.
as disastrous for tho dissemination worth maksng? omutic «drii diffx>renr There is a general feeling that such

visual layout of a research paper

teJS? affect tho .ease, with which iw con-

a number of scholarly journals refereeiti

closed down because of lack of standard

mainly concerned with the produc-
tion of journals, though

.
there arc

i number that nro imi
lucon of monogrsmt

int pvo-
Sonie

of research. It is problems of this

latter sort that are now command-
ing attention. Important element

preylotislv

lent in all

an 1 oacKgrounos ann iiKeresta ; oui it

of boa never been integrated in a way •
**'

that allows bno to determine available.

bliahera.
hat such
on the
area are

In view of tho growing inipor- research and affects, die communi-
. ... ® j: _ cy-y, thj ng a8 . pgj-t ef the. Problem Is tliat do-k-

tance of work in this area, 'British cation initerests of diHcrent^oups
iStimum layout for a research yourself .ventures tend to exist oiit*

Library (R & D) has recently pto- r-audiors. editors, publidierti and ’" ^ rnS S ide the mainstream pf marketing
vided funds to establish the Primary readers. The centre has tharrfore, PWj ?0ur?af .

'^ 1 Xd Sitribudon making it f«^
Communications Research Centre at begun a major study of die efficacy J

,

Sl|
lu ' question qusntly difficult either to detect br

the University of Leicester, The of refereeing.
.

1
'

bb ask^d in ?r»y S “etrieve ti.e material produced.

S'l.’Brlt.ITto ai, M whafwaca ot r«aard. .Ible way. Somo readera J Jodr. “ Tte» ia aa irim.Odkto nead lo

is ait area in which . academic and
commercial activities naturally ovei*

lap and 'interact. It is therefore an

area fit wldch the alleged , conflict

of Interests between these two
worlds is replaced by. interdepen-
dence.

This jolufc iiivolvemertt Is signifi-

cant even jn purely financial terms

;

the export value of ail tlie scholarly

J

ournals and monographs produced
n the United Kipgdoin is far from
negligible. From this ViaWpomt,
academic institutions are important
units of production—surely same-
tiling worthy of further investiga-

tion by the institutions themselves,

.
1 - a .

—

*

i i »

,

1

.

The author is professor -of astro-

nomy at Leicester University and
director of the Primary Common*
cations Research Centro.
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II

Sir,— I have only just seen die
review i»f Muurice Gnldmnhh's hin-
Kiiipliy of l*i <?(3cric Juliui-Curie by
Spencer R. We.irt {THUS, Scpiem-
her 24; , Vour reviewer, in attumpt-
iilH (n prove the unreliability nf
the hook, reveals only his own nil-

I
> ickin a unit udu mid scientific
illiteracy.

He -silo ultl re-read more carefully
the paragraphs on pages G6 to f,8

which he criticizes most severely
and make some attempt to under-
stand them. Jle would then notice
that it is nowhere stated that
Fermi's loiter to Joliot congramlat-
iiiK him on the award of the Nobel
prize fur physics in 193S was writ-
ten in February of that year, ft
is Indeed obvious from the comcxt

Sir,—Since Professor liiiiiiop does
not address the general criticisms
raised in my review, with regret 1

must help him pick nits.

He attends only to the following
sentence from my review :

“ Knrieu
I'crnii could not have written a
l«iSr *P. February, 1938, about it is
J938 Nobel prize mid the dMme-
grauon of uranium, when the one
wus not received nor the other dis-
covered until the following Decem-
ber.”

Fermi’s letter is in the excellent
archives of the Radium Institute in
Paris, box F28, where I saw it a few
years ago. Ho wrote it from
Columbia University, where lie
arrived In January 1939, and refers
lu tils Nobel prize, so the letter was
unquestionably written in 1939.

*et Hfter Goldsmith describe* the
rctccF in his book ho ifiHiitriiiiLolv

n,";
l,

,™
u,hor “

uury ijsj. international congress”, which was
Further, if the reviewer had read

111 fact Tenth luternatfonfli r*.,.

Applied

science

1
j W-flU Pt'dicc

luternationaJ Con-
dieso pages with the care expected Ti.PL0^^ S

i
ry

ri!
eld m8 -

to crkiclvG So foJIow
S

a» account ofcmicizo the discovery of fission, published

i«n« ne c.ij
1 ; December,

(ho pro- °s Goldsmith writes. Errors do

of one who presumes
them so confidently, he would have January G, 1939. (Not’ Dcccinhornoted that Fermi’s work on the pro- 193®

,

ns Goldsmith writes. JSrrors’doduction of arnficin] radioactivity of
u,k

’/? every comer of the book, aturanium wn s netuni ly carried out IS.«JSL P? G7
\
68

.
aloiie0 So the

between 1935-1937. Ho would fur- lettcr w^ wHMGn SlT? ,hat *e
thcr have noted that Form} rllirE,?

tlen February, 1939,

wrong in tho Interpretation of his *"
.
Ms lotted ‘of °cuwent\5S

tl0n

results on uranium.
par‘t ot Cf]c nionumemnl .

woi k covering niauy parts of nuclear the W0lk
phjMK. indminis especially ,h0 „„at slow neutrons for the prolific ,,ot

.
refer to the

the catastrophic disintegration ofuranium ". Of course mea.ts

i

--- which Fermi had justbegun on fission. It obviously does
artificial radio-r±!10" °f a,,

?
Jficial radioactivity nctivlty work of lMS.ig37r*o"*Kin very many elements, for which fe*sor Burhop’s rehash nf tiTn«Termi was awarded the hobel prize, well-known events is entirely hS

One can perhaps gauge from thin
va

.nf*

rrI°fi^
U0 °

j ^,e viewer’s other rnidfiJv!!?
681 thing I can say aboutcriticisms and especially his iinsuh

Goldsmith s garbled pages is that
stantiated remark that

cl’ey will mislead a carelels iead^

rtsrvr
aJa ‘ d3 s,ts

Yours faithfully,

E. H. S. BDRHQP,
Professor of Physics,
University College, London.

VVI2A and Mansbrjdgc
Sir,—Professor Bernard Jennings’sview of Albert Mnnsbridge, founder

chi i inn
Workers’ Educational Asso-ciaiiou was rather one sided (THES

SSThmAllnlbW81 Was 110 shownM“”shudgo was also a manof profoundly conservative temper,
For instance, in his history of the

ivhlrh
a
h
lVC BuiJt

|
in8 Society—wh-hwhich he was long

precisely this point.
Faithfully yours,
SPENCER R, WEART.

Bsssr-
c °nter i°r HisM|,y of

Al»erlcan Institute oE Physics. NY.

*!™*» »h© educated and the
educatodrimpiy in tenus of knowing

i

11

?
1 .knowing one’s station in life

onc^in? °Th?f
beine grateful {o ''

Siiv—

Y

ou ask “what is mount pre-
cisely by applied science ” ? I sug-
gest thm it dues nut actually iiieiiii

unyihing, and iliat it is in fact a
simple euphemism for the embar-
rassing word “ engineering Us
existence allows the Government and
the editor of The THUS to mis-
understand the real problems of
engineering education and the
reasons for the decline of British
engineering.

The chasm between engineering
and science (pure or applied) is just
as great as the famous two-cultures
gap between science and the hitmani-
ties. But engineers are mute and
the existence of this great divide is
never painted out. Engineering is
A'ot science, it has an extra creative
dimension which does not exist with-
in the concept of science. Wo should
he pointing this out, not blurring
j™ j*st.mctI<}P lumping engineer-
ing and applied science together.
The SISTERs could be colleges

un
e”gll,ee

.
rinSi end by sotting themup as such the Government could

at least show that it is serious about

wFSSS* en8Ineering. They maybe somewhat one-diniensional but it

snmn
le
«
t
il

,sJ,a
i

t
'

tici,lar dimension hadsome emphasis—and anyway havoyou any idea just how one-dimen-

?lnv
ia
n
®?81l,eei

;
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The Scrope Davies papers
Sir.—The prominence you gave in Napoleon said that on. ,the so-called “ mural riglii ” of nets would have he™
King’s College, Cumbridge, lo the Fraiiri* IJurdett to drew!’ 1

Scrope Davies papers wus asumi.sh- ‘-oii-siiiuiirni.

ing.

..Your article ITIll'S, December
31) gave the impression tltat the
iniportuiu clemu in in the relaiiuii-
slnp between Davies mid Byron was
their Cambridge friendship. This
was only a beginning, however,
winch developed later into an
association of wider significance, in
London.

.
1818 a group of friends inriiid-

"S pir Francis Bin del r, Joiin Com
Hobliouse, Douglas Kinuaird and
Scrope Davies formed a dining club
which met every foriiiight while “f 'lie furniuiilon of the Rm!
Fori lament was sitting at the I'luz/a di’iiully, Byron and KIuSLotiee House, Covctu Garden. All already members of ihc Driltnese men were among the most inti- management subcommittee
mate friends of Byron, who wrote boen. ,{

from Italy to ask to be elected a H Is plain, therefore tbsmember in uhsentin. The club was niember of the Rota, bni-culled the Rota, ami it provided two rlo.se to the centre of a fert
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The newly discovered Davies
papers are reported to contain
interesting material relating to
Napoleons exile on Saint Helena.
Davies's brother having been h
sador on tiie Nortiiumberlani! in

13 noteworthy that on one
occasion on Saint Helena, when lie
was discussing whnt he would have
ooiie if he had conquered Britain,
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bureaucnicy, Mr Califano will have
to reorganize many oE the ngcucies

ho helped to set up in the 1960s.

Ho made clear at a press confer-

ence to murk his appointment that

cutting departmental red tape and
introducing order will be one of

his priorities. The department Is

said to issue ten times as many
" regulations ” a year than the num-
ber of laws passed by Congress.

Like his predecessor, Dr David
Mathews, Mr Califano Is well aware
bolh of the urgent need for reorgan-
ization and of the difficulties.

department,
$140,000m a
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year,
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Hirer in Mailnmiiiiirs,

spender of the federal government
departments. Lost summer Mr Call-

fano said that the next President
would find it difficult to impose liis

will on the many contending inter-

ests which have stakes In various
programmes.
“ The departments and agencies

of the federal executive are a mine-
field of bureaucratic interests

jealous of their jurisdictional turf ”,

he said. Each programme liad it's

own constituency within the Depart-
ment as well es in Congress, and
“ they will be poised to oppose any
change in the status quo .

If anyone is able to streamline
the department, it ls likely to be
Mr Califano. In the Johnson days
he made his reputation for getting

things done : putting Ideas into prac-

tice, pulling dissident interests lo

The Open Univursiiy.

Man in the President’s eye
Mr Joseph Califano.

gramme. Former colleagues say
that he was energetic, skilful and
wily, but also a man of principle.

Since 1969, Mr Califano has been
a lawyer in Washington. For two
and a half years he was Countel
to die Democratic Party, and early

last year lie prepared a number of

papers on the problem of die Ameri-
can family—a subject about which
Mr Carter is deeply concerned. Mr
Csilfano will head what was called

at the press conference “Tho
People's Department ”, which more
than any other deals with die day-

to-day lives of families.

• In education, Mr Califano*!

priority will be to maintain aca

domic excellence. He said he would
try to “ bring a measure of oxcel

ience ” back to die education system—“so that tho public schools that

were available, that my mother
gether, negotiating aggressively and w«-«
bargaining hard. He drafted -omo taught m for 35 years ^ Brooklyn,

of the important measures in Presi- are the Had of P^Jc whools once

dent Johnson’s “Great Society’ again available tothe kind of people

programme, such as the Safe Streets ' living in the neighbourhoods I came

Act and the Model Cides Pro- from”

Much U cxpectud of Pi csidcin Car-

ter's new Adliiini-.ir.iT inn by the

woi Id uf education. Although it is

reengnbed that Lhc new rresideut

li.ts ninny more iniinedimc coil cc-rus

and has nut actually promised much
to education, his inauguration is

still rcgnrdcd as ihc beginning of a

iicw era for schools and colleges.

Already there lias been no lack

of advice. “ The Government's first

duLy is to disavow publicly the past

eight years' federal scenario of ex-

ploiting public disinterest lit educa-

tion rather than dispelling it ”, said

a leading article in The New York
Times recently. “The Government
needs again to support successful

old programines and promising new
ones rather llian rationalize its with-

drawal with tho argument diat
1 nothing really works

Support of education offered a

special opportunity for u new Admi-
nistration which wants to prove Its

concern for people, the paper sold.

Lack of concern, characteristic of

iho Nixon and Ford years, “ has
seriously infected tho population nl

large". A rash of school closures
due to Lick or funds indicated edu-
cation's low place cm the national
agenda. “ Surely this country is not
so destitute that it cannot afford to

keep the schools open.”

Tho Nciti York Times saw three
main priorities for the new govern-
ment :

• Restoring ilia Johnson Admini-
stration's commitment to tho educa-
tion of the disadvantaged. Deliber-

ate efforts to discredit all compen-
satory education had causd a retreat

from sound social goals as well as
from sound pedagogy.

0 Reaffirming a national commit-
ment to access to higher education.

The recession and steep rises In

tuition rates had begun to restrict

access to a growing segment of the
middle income class. The Govern-
ment could reverse rids trend bp
giving students larger grants and
subsidizing institutions,

• Putting an end to higher edu-
cation's identity crisis. The Govein-
ment should use universities es a
major resource in tackling econo
mic, social and technological prob
lems. This would help them regain
a sense of purpose. At present, Tb
New York .Times said, " there are
acute danger signs tltat the intellec-

tual cutting edge, particularity of the
great research universities, Is beiug
dulled. This undermines the nation’s
capacity to deal with present noods
•and future plans”.

Rank ruptuy takes loll of inldfucliial life, IVsitlenl

<>l New York Uni verity says

City in crisis: fabric aandl

standards both declining
A prim picture nf llie toll New
York’s bankruptcy fus taken of the
city's universities and intellectual
life has been 'painted at a con-
ference on Hie city's intellectnul
future by Dr John Sawhlll, Presi-
dent of New York University.

The 33 independent colleges and
universities in New York, with an
annual budget of $7 50m, had been

for protection and security.
Other handicaps included the

high cost of energy, the deteriora-
tion of public transport—especially
discouraging iu those attending
evening classes, (he decay of the
outer Iwroughs, the flight of the
middle-classes and the decline in
the quality of life.

Blit out of all this. Dr Sawhill
caught in a cost-income squeeze for saw a chutice far universities ta play
.l._ —» u "catalytic role in the reintegra-

tion of our cultural und intellectual
life”. He said the new austerity
might, nt last produce cohesion in
higher education, and integration
between public und private sectors.
He said : " Consortia should bo

created to tench disciplines whore
student demand cannot sustain indi-
vidual programmes economically.
Programmes that are rod tipdant or
thnt fail tu meet generally agreed
standards nr quality must be weeded
out, especially at the costlv and
specialized graduate level. ‘Thera
should bu cooperative systems for
providing expensive library services
on a much larger scale than tha
pilot efforts undertaken to date.”
The conference also heard *

tho past 10 years, he said. This
had become much more acute with
the deterioration of the city ilself.

The outlook was even worse.
There were four root causes. First

was the slowdown Jn the birthrate,
which left colleges with extra room
and heavy fixed costs. There would
he a steeper decline in the num-
ber of traditional college-age stu-
dents Iu tho 1980s.

4

The second was tho decline In

federal support for research and
the third was the combined effect of
inflation nnd the recession. It was
hard for universi lies tu contain ris-

ing costs, ami hard to cut hnck
temirod staff. The growing unem-
ployment of college graduates had
reduced the perceived economic

from lug techniques, probability concents Indesign and effects ur land use cblmu^Including urbanization. Further (Il-iuINTram Miss M. Tcniplemar,. dom^ni
"Luc".p°S5'
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need for simplification and leader

liicatfrm hiVa been Cid Secretary of the American Asso- ship lu Washington. But the trouble

long time. But when elation of Univorsdty Teachers and wlm tlte present system . Is

a separata ‘ Depart- Significantly, Dr_Joseph Duffey, Gen-

hii;a ' be

been
}

#ls for
merit- or ' Education
.around for a „
Jimmy Carter, twice during his

election campaign, * promised to

. create a Secretary for Education

that

DI.lii : Mr Peter R. F. Hall, £ .
with Cabinet r'ahle, the question
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report commissioned by the Ameri-

_ rndU_ can Council on Education last May
/ . has now unequivocally proposed a challenges than u

j

Freda** -
' .aeparete Department. It says that

;
Social cli^iges bey

sur of '.'-.this would cUttfify the t federal role; educational, leadej

a leading proponent of a separate

Department ot Education, was one

of those consulted. He drew up the

Democratic Party platform on edu-

cation, and expects to take a job in

tho new Administration.

The report says American -educa-

tion is faced with more difficult

challenges than is generally realized.

is beyond the control of

leader^ include -

education is a very small component
>ng the two giant spenders of

health and welfare, and educational
issues are now of low priority.

A separate Cabinet member
would be batter able to fight for
hioney. He or she should be
person with, a broad perspective,

not beholden to any particular
group, the report soys, and should
coordinate the work . of agendas,
wurae i responsibility for

. ;
roein

^SlSSSi’TS’^ itffirrira
separate agencies and programmes (2) The retluciion in long-term cco- theil. dav-to-dav workhic.
dealing witlt education, improve the

poor relations between ilie existing

Department of Health, Education

d Welfare and tha states, secure

noinic growth rates tltat will restrict

the financial support of educational
institutions. (3) Tho persistent

effects of social, economic and cul-

tural deprivation on minority
groups. (4) Intolerably high rates

of structural unemployment among

advantage of a degree and led to a paper by Mr Jttson Epstein, editor
flight from traditional liberal arts, in-chief of Random Hous'd Pub
The final cause was the widening

gap hetweon tlio tuition fees charged
at public universities and that

ged by private Institutions : in
New York the difference wns now
about $2,000.
The public sector—tha City Uni-

versity of New York—wns now, Dr
Sawhull said, iu "obvious trauma”.
In the private sector several colleges
had already closed, New York Uni-
versity liad been forced to sell a
campus and other colleges were
using up their meagre endowments
to finance operating deficits.
On top of this, tlie city’s financial

crisis had added special problems,
one of the greatest was the condi-
tion uf the schools.
This nffoeted universities in two

ways. It would be increasingly diffi-

cult to maintain academic standards.
The pool of qualified entrants would
fall as the number of leavers from
New York schools fell from 71,000
hi 1975 to about 43,000 In the early

Pub-
lishers, who said that New York was
no longer the Intellectual centro of
the United States, nor was it tho
preoccupation for writers that it
once was.

But though the literary culture
and intellectual class, essential for
the sustenance of the publishing
Industry, was now quiescent this did
not mean that New York’s publish-
ing industry was in immediate dan-
ger. Tho city was still the national
centre for book and magazine pub-
lishing.

“ If New York were to vanish to-
morrow, much of the publishing In-
dustry would probably vanish with
It. It Is most unlikely that tho in-
dustry could be reconstituted else-
where and flourish in anything like
its present form ”, Mr Epstein said.
The conference Is an important

attempt to take stock not just of
higher education but of the entire
-spectrum of intellectual activity in
Now York, a city which is increas-

1990s; and only those universities ingly bracketed with England a a an
that could maintain quality common- example of tho havoc fiscal irre-
surato with the tuition fees they sponslbility has wrought,
charged would survive. But the underlying issue which
The crisis in tlio schools also dls- many Americans do not Heknow-

couraged distinguished teachers ledge la that New York’s days as
from accepting appointments in Now -America’s unofficial capital ' ato
York, as they wore worried about probably passing, never to return,
the education of their children. The city has no longer nn ossontial

purpose: the media are moving to
the West Coast, industry is fleeing
high taxes, the population ls moving
south and even the financial Institu-

ray
public safoty in tho city had hit

universities. Parents were reluctant
to send their children to study
where their safety seemed In jeo-
pardy. Colleges nad to pay more tho government 111

tlons ore increasingly dependent bn
i Washington.

an-_
’better resources for education, and
attract a perspn of

.
top calibre to

deal with education’s increasingly
complicated problems.
The new Cnbiuet-level deportment ...

should be created by special iegis- Changing public desires, needs and

la tion passed by Congress on the expectations in t

their day-to-day working.
Mr Miles says the new Depart

inent should include: the educa-
tional division of HEW (the Office
of Education, tha National Institute
of Education, die Notional Centre
for Educational Statistics, and die

- -
, , ,

... . - Fund for tiha Improvement oE Post-
youth, with major secondary impacts secondary Education), the education’,
on educational institutions. (>) directorate of the National Science
f'UnnrtiMrt Muklirt JacIpae nonilo anri n- i_<i .f._

~
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recommendation of the President,

not simply by reorganization, the
reports says. It should be dF rela-

tively simple design, and extra

,
responsibilities could be added
later.

Thu report, by Mr Rufus Miles, n

senior fellow at the Woodrow
Wilson School, Princeton Uni-
versity, and former Director
of Administration at. the De-
partment . of Health,' Education
and Welfure, . is not the' -official

.^SV-1 policy of tho American Council on
Education, but It clearly carries a

good deal of weight. It has been

. . . Foundation, the National Endow*
espect to education. meiJt for ti]fl Arts and Humanities,

Relationships between the federal the school lunch and breakfast
government and tho state systems programmes, most of HEW’s Office

of education aro now poor. In tir
-* - “*
J'tUni QMIIIIWaa IJIUOh II* UM VT 0

of Civil Rights, a programmo from
U17m>~ Ore., rut PM 1.1 naiirilAnmont19G0s hundreds of new federal pro- HEW’sj Office of Child Development,

'•.trie and various institutions, mainly ingrammes wore created with l

realization of their cumulative 'and

uncoordinated effect. Washington
contributes onlv 8 per cent of school

budgets, but is seen qs behaving

is though it were the senior partner
rprise. State and local

offlciails feel they, have not been,

properly consulted pver programmes
‘ ‘

" and Coi

in the enterprise.

iuttcr

•that they have tb run, and Congress

has crpftLOd detailed control^ with-

out understanding the difficulties

Washington, that are run directly

by HEW.
Altogether . this would create a

Department- with a 5 10,000m n year
budget—larger than four other
existing Departments. .

The question now is whether My
Carter Vtrill endorse this .report

—

which is 1 clear, persuasive and
authoritative—and, if so.howSoob.
Tlio creation of a separate Depart-

Sravvn up IncorisuTratinn with sonic of adnoinKtratinil, , -^*,eie? ,!? j

of America's leading -educationists. There 1

Is tlierefo^o an urgent task.

Education-work
link gets boost
The United Stntes Dejinriment of

Lnlmtir has uwaided a coutrdCf of

$365,000 to ilia American Associa-

tion of ConiiUuntty find Junior Col-

leges to develop community educa-

tion' work councils. These would- co-

ordinate 'the work of local education

and service? agencies, business and
Industry, trtide unions and the gov-

ernmen t, ;
•*

..

The money would bo itsod ^for
pilot projects at -five selected com-
Itiurilty'CoUfcgei.'

' - 1
.

' '

What makes top

teachers the tops ?
A professor '6f educational adminis-

tration nt the, University -of. Texas
is looking for .

the 60 best high

school principals in America, When
he finds them, he is going to- find

out what makes thorn so good.

Dr Kenneth McIntyre’s research

is part of a nationwide, study of

school principals and. superinten-

dents, sponsored by the National

Association, of Secondary School
Principals with support -from .

the

Rockefeller Family Fund. 1,1
1
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Israel

learn t© live with less

Retrenchment lias followed

Israel's great university

building boom. David

Walker reports

—and within i lie Council for Highci-
Education and llic Ministry of EiIu-
l'iii inn. Tile rccKir of Tel-Aviv Uni-
versity s«.ys, and many agree, iIiql

ihu Yam Kippui- war bus {tad the
.salutary effect of posing questions
abum die expansion of Jiigficr erlu-

For two decades Israel was the
promised academic land. Small

G
re-war colleges In Jerusalem and
aifu were expanded into world-

famous institutions, the Hebrew
University mul the Tccliuioti. Mag-
nificent new buildings, libraries and
laboratories adnrncti the campuses
and new foundations grew quickly
Into Haifa University and die Uni-
versity oF the Negev in the desert
town of Beersheba.

cation. Did u go too far and too
fast? What is the future of the
universities now in relation to the
rest of past-secondary education ?
Does the very 'internationalism of
outlook that has given Israel insti-

simi came front politicians, hnspii,i]

doctors wanting in become profes-
sors, from die Sickness Insurance
Fund and (he public corporations.”
Like die British, the Israelis have

found that the rnlm of academic
prestige is seamless. OuLsidc the
universities various teachers' col-
leges and vocational institutions be-
gan to aspire to academic respect-
ability. In the’ past few years, the
Council for Higher Education, the
body to which the government has

Everyman’s University : New institutions play key
in-service training

and second chances

tu Lions of world standing also have delegated various tasks such
ili<oiML-nil mctc 3 > . ... -.1 _r .. . 1 . - ,disguised costs ? Was Jr right to
follow the European model and ex-
pand higher education in universi-
ties as opposed to the Russian

recognition of academic degrees mid
the provision of advice on education

model of specialized schools and col-

leges " without pretension ” ?

and research, has faced rhe prob
lem of ambitious colleges such as

One of the most obvious answers
to such questions came in 1974
when a planning and grants com

the Bezalel Academy of Arts and
Design in Jerusalem.

Student numbers multiplied 25
limes between the early 1950s and
the early 1970s. There were sab-
baticals abroad far staff, fluids for
wide-ranging academic research and
a stuff-student ratio often as lowM one to three. Benefactors from
the Jewish communities of West-
ern Europe and North America
gave lavishly—a host of student
hatis of residence, campus gardens
and statuary bear their names.

the six universities and the big
science" Weizmann Institute like a
British University Grams Commit-
tee—the admired example oF which
figured large in the minds of Israeli
educationists. The committee's chair-
man, like the majority of its mem-
bers an academic of standing, is

Professor Nathan Rolenstreicli, a
philosopher on leave from the
Hebrew University.

Should it allow them to grant deg-
rees ? Tlie alternative is to attempt
to link the colleges to the universi-^ ^ r?ly

C

of±eS tZESSSk * «« ™rcw University in Jerusalem.
accreditation of courses. Mr Dan
Ronen, a senior official in the Edu-
cation Ministry, predicts that Haifa,
Recrsheba and Tel Aviv Universities
arc going to have to become 11 com-
prehensive M between now and the
end of the century by absorbing the

alle.

The way things have worked out
The special place enjoyed hv dlirin8 tfie short life of this, Israel’s because the machinery d

higher learning In the Jewish tra-
exercise in centra^ planning, of exist.

^
Moreover, from the

df-tion took on flash In the creation

community and vocational colleges.

Planning the output of the uni-
versities in the light of national
strategical need would be difficult
because the machinery does not^ *-

univer-
... — ... „.v creation

of a powerful professoriate. These
were the years when politicians
appeared to equate the develop-
ment of the state of Israel with
vast expansion of its educational
system, finding resources to placo
nearly DO,000 students in various
rorais of post-secondary education
and training out of a population of
tess than three million. David Ben-Gurion and Golda Melr put the
universities at the heart oF the
Country's scientific research effort.

Jjw dn«s W3 there has been a
^lill in the air. The Yom Klppurwar was a watershed, though by nomeans all of the changes now being

RS, tho universities stemtrom it. The economy was badly

. _ w Illicit LU 4.UL

grants jthrough on intermediary
rS J ™ “tu'EH university 5

»«*« uuuuBii wi nnviiiiGuiiirx Harvard, boasts of the numbers and
'pdy. But we Slave token a strong quality of its technologists and their

An important factor in all this
lias been the internationalism of tho
universities. By means of a system
of organized “friends " in tho
United States, Canada und Western
Europe the universities havu been
able to call on a flexible form of
external finance and moral support.
Intellectual life 1ms been directed
outward. Academics have until
recently been encu unified to tnku
higher degrees mid post-doctoral
trips abroad and Isineli intellectual
life has been keyed into publication
and success overseas.

jovernment onview against the g
some questions. The universities
agreed an overriding body was best
placed to take such a stance and
they accept we are not spokesmen
for or mouthpieces of government."

Projects for academic develop-
ments in the universities now should

broad role in the development of
the state. Mr Horev said recently;

It is not enough that we train
tlie manpower which Implements
development policy. We must also
be deeply concerned with the for-
mulation of such policy as well. It
is not by accident that more and

The positive side of this is plain
to even the most casual visitor—
the success of '* big " scientific
research, woll-siockcd libraries and
high academic productivity, rho
absence of parochialism and great
width at reference that is conducive
to high standards.
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go to the planning and grants com- wore o£ the men who emergo from
mittee to be studied for their here as engineers find . themselves
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hurt; there^re sharp" cuTiu EE
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11 a dMt0 h^,or education.
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3 a h,ccougn in the flow of
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inaiictffi implications. For example,- moving into positions of leadership

a project from Haifa University for end administration.”
the development of kibbutz studies —
was approved, provided money
could bo found from independent
sources like, say, the kibbutz move-
ment itself.

Another aim of the committee Is

i - vuu6u Lne now oilunds from overseas. Tlie cold has

nvMtfcS*
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5rH,,y—09 even then*!* University is

SK.d«™« winter to turn its
teating down to save money.
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J
iere have been

jquabbles over Lenure resulting in
l

.
toieatencd strike bv academic

staff last year. The need to keep h
Bcrtain proportion of high-level
academic Jobs open for new imini-M • Ume when junfor srSf
F? clamounng far tenure has also

»»*< wimmu.vv »
to prevent budget deficits, to

The sentiment is echoed In Beer-
shebu by the rector, himself for-
merly involved iu Israel's nuclear
programme at the desert research
station of Diniona. He says Israel
must have die trained inanpowei* to
cope with emergencies such as whenoffiden^ fliid ecoiiomy

bad to take Dn tho task of military
m to prevent unnecessary duplica-
tions and to assure the best possible
use of funds available “ That goal
Is still some way off. The commit-
tee’s staff has a hard time collecting
even tlie rudiments of statistical
data from tlie universities and is

development.

There are other worries about
manpower, including the perennial
-—and International—epneern for
the overproduction of liberal arts- - iiLuvufMLies anu is . , r 1 U1 hwoiui uns

nowhere near making cost cornpari-
Sraduates. An interdepartmental

sons between institutions. There is
com*)u»ee of tho Jerusalem govern-

however, -undeniably a consensus ™eilt 1S examining the imbalance
within the universities on the need bet;

,

veen academically trained
lor^central planning. engineers (many) and technicians

But tills policy also moans linn
Israeli universities confront t Im-
possibilities of a transition from
elite to mass tonns of iliighor
education on nn unsure footing,
llm reference group for most of
the Israeli middle class is American
Jewry, 90 per cent of wlinso sons
and daughters lmv.e a college
education ; js that desire fur formal
academic qualification translated
J iiio tiie Israeli context necessarily

22U for lhe COll,,lry'« develop,
ment?.
A related issue, much discussed

in recent years, is that of universitv
responsibility to >the underprivileged

so
,
rv
tF° IO society. Civil aorvants

talk of
_

tho need for expansion of
tlio universities’ service role— in
tlie sense of more applied research,
trainuig for businessmen and
entrepreneurs, social workers,
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early 1970s was overheated. Why, at
1

tiact Pupils from the academic
it is asked, should there be two sti'eams in secondary schools tomajor Institutions Cheek by Jowl PracDcal courses.

SLE“i!0P*.9<. Mount Carmel in The .issue at the heart of any

For academic staff life has taken

morA
dnrV sWe-^ifialn Htorally-morq and. more have resorted to

successful largely because of the
application of science bv univers i-

rela
,

led research
institutes. All die universities nowrun some land of “ prc-acadeuiic

"

programme designed to bring
students .without the academic
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% larfiQ increase in

SSf ‘Jti°n fees. Capital pro-grammes tnve boon virtually haltedand the universities claim Snif a?J
ther© is i"money to buy tesaarch equipment.

Keenly aware of the pressures aretoe academics o£ the new universi--
ties at HaHa end Begrsheha and in

are beginning to de-

were opened in
, Israel. The T^h- SSrf°S,T SSeS00, 1310 ^ansftlon

»iou, the Hebrew University ami ,S?
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t,f,CMo UP t0 the
right level, The army has been
an important catalyst in selectingand encouraging national servicc-

lished. The Israeli universities!
came western and pragmatic.

In lhe new state, as thro#
the history of Jewry, preparatiMl
the religious career took place
in

_
specialized institutions-*

ycslnvii—and within the univenis
there is only one religious food

lion, the Bar Han University ini

Aviv. The universities, of con
have departments for tne study

Judaism but it is treated as anSi

humanities subject.

Some academics regret the &
lurivatimi uf the universities u i

.sense that the universities seer
couirilmte little in Israel—as tl

where in the Western world?-*
tlie funning of society’s ta

values. They cnntriiuilo matahl
of course. The expertise of thept

fessorintc is frequently colled up

by government : the recent Irani

of the scholar of Marx und Hi?

1’rofcssor Shlnmo Avinicri, t®

high position in the governR*

service is only one of a recent sff

of borrowings.
Bur attention in ideas of serri

should tint obscure what I

uiujoiihiedly higher cduoaut^

major achievement : the creatin'

fulMilowii academic insiitutit

which, tiiougli t’lioir lin^ic wodi
dune in the uatiimnl iLingiiage,*

fully in time with imcrnaliM

jicicnco ami schnl.iisbii). It “

been u creation often, literally,'

barren Kami. Beersiielia Is 1

example of nn academic lovtu
where prize-winning buildings n
over what was desert n gcncrii')

ogo. With great energy aud it®

shy behind the glossy exterun 1

firm cninniitment to stamlardtw
laid. According to the faff:

diplomat Avroham Hannan w®*,..

now president of die Hebrew W
versitv, M

lt would have been**--

is still now easy for us to

become second rate—with our i*, 1

population and our unique Inngotf

To do this we have had to.bc j®—to new Immigrants and to*
national academic cxchango.

He luys down three prerequ^
to fend off “ provincializanon L
mid it is iu dninaaing theje

The story of the founding of Israel’s

‘open university", which started
Its first courses last term, illustrates

many of those qualities mast char-
acteristic of rhe country's higher
education—boundless energy for the
creation of now instil in iruv.,

generous private donations, anil the
intention in provide fur the dis-

advantaged without losing academic
standing.

Bur Tel Aviv's Every nun's Uni-
versity has also provided a story
of high ambition trimmed by lIk-

rcnliiie.s of money umi government
finance, the mismatch between
private provision and government
responsibility and the power of the
traditional keeper* of the academic
conscience in the universities.
Fur all that, the F.very hi.in’s Uni-

versity seems tu have been a suc-
cess story, l.asl year over five stu-

dents applied for every pluce on
its courses and it seems iu tlie

broad field of higher education its

experiments with educational tech-

nology mid new teaching mcilmds
could give a much-needed stimulus.
The idea of nn open university

stemmed eight years ago from two
separate sources, one public one

grve for disaikani.igi.-il groups witii

i basic curriculum of maihciii-iu
iiamr.i] science and Jewish Mildie,

.

ami lo provide adult education hv
means of a range of technical and
liberal aris courses.

Meanwhile, the established uni-
versities have been actively expand-
ing their pie-academic courses to tr>
lo encourage more drop-ouis fnu'ii

tlie secondary system kid: into edti

cation, mu veil mi ing, except ai

Haifa I'niwrsity, imo extra- in ur-d
work. But it could he thut politi-

cal pressures will encourage .lum
into adult education—which loos
mil give the Everyman’s University
long in prove itself.

The planners of the Everyman's
Iluiveisiiy luve never sl-ividilv fal-

lowed the models uf ills Briiidi DU
or lhe media experiment -t of West
(ierin.niy anil the United Slaves, l-’in

one thing, television itself is nut
fully developed in Israel. There is

only line channel and so mu much
free time uvuikihle. Nor Ims much
use been made or the radio. In
other words, the Everyman's Uni-
versity lias used a different “ medio
mix ”, reiving on correspondence
courses and giving a central posi-

Oiil- of ihe silent fe.n s id in uiv
|si .il'Ii i is lion wit In nit consl.ini
vigilance and discipline their conn-
liv ci i ild slip into “Levantine”
ways. 1 he .mi idiot to the lttltui gii

second rateiitss Israeli-, see in the
countries urmiml ihem is held i» he
energy and tight stjinlunls.

Till:, is iii.miIv liuii-laied in i-dii

C.it ion iiun making the in-Vi imivei-
siiie-. ihe (Ciitivpiecv «d develop-
mein : in their gleaming Hinder

n

campuses ui BeershelM anil H-iil'.i

they represent not only a big invest-

ment of physical effort Inn u coin-

mil ment ni high inu-rnniinnuily
recognized academic standurds.

Bui the case put forward l»v the
UaiLt University and the Ben
Gurion University of the Negev at

Beersluha— in the face of some cri-

ticism from within Israel's academic
esi.iblislimenl—emu jin.s anoLhcr c le-

nient. The new universities are held

in lie siraLegically iiiipuriiiiii nil

Israel’s frontiers, Imrli because of

tlu- neighbouring hostile stales and
because of u society til lit still needs
to he cemented together.

Haifa University is in Hie centre

uf the northern development region,

the box formed by the Lebanese
border, rile Golan Heights and tile

figtin

credit,

became
Culture mid there is no doubt that

he, u personal friend of Sir Harold,
was impressed by the British Open
University which was just opening

try.

The Ben-Gurion University Lakes

In tlie 11111111111-1' pioduced bv ihe
Arah-Jewisb Cuiill'e the Imle i.

strikingly different ; indeed, ihr-

woi d " Zionist " is mu ineiuioned.
li savs :

" Alilioiigli mu viewod us
mi idlernative to diplomatic pence
efforts, ihe centre will lie muni-
iiiLriu.il in seeking the internal peace
which must exist within Israel's km-
deis. I*imtraded negotimioiis me
iiievii oble lie tween the nations of
ihi-i hut tie-lorn region, hut the build-
ing nr bridges, of mutual understand-
ing mu and musi begin here in

Israel where Jews and Ambs live
side hv side.”

The point is not just that within
the smile university two departments
tnn have different values, r nsher
Hint if ihe ileliute between the rwn
ofiiirinns call be raised to nn intel-

lectual ami :t endemic plane, ii pro-
mises the Haifa University n degree
.if exci Lenient mid internal diversity
which can only be heultliv for the
preservation of the liberal univer-
sity.

The nil ruction of the new univer-
sities lies in the novelty of their
courses mid lliuir pnslLiuu us lucid,

"hometown" colleges. At Mnifu
the two ure combined in n range of
education degree courses which are
run in conjunction with the kibbutz

tilling college
course,

have made
special provision for students from
disudvantaged backgrounds, parricu-

Eveti so, tlie Israelis have made

mt, as *i"s badge “nir 'eitigra-m "of* Daviii ^\y Oriental JcwaT 1«i
Isr ael last

S
’ _ro ^lake some of^hri'r own Ben-Gurion. the Pro^h«-like_ Israeli 1TSShegun

with Sir Flarold’s blessuij

tivc had been talcen by the
Meanwhile, an indenenefent iititia-

Rothschild Foundation wiihour the

J
overnmeiu's knowledge. The
oundation, nicknamed ill Isrnel

in archaeolugy and geology. The
Everyman's academic secretary, Mr
Robin Twite, a Briton seconded
from his post as representative of
the British Council in Israel, says
they hove been able to make good

leader who suid of the Negev desert

in the south of Israel; " If ilic state

does not put un end (n the desert,

the desert may put an emt to the

state."
Bmh universities have a strnic-=1’ the "'itig" giv^ "f had use" of the educational plant, much pil

J'P"
se

i <I

T
|!l,l!!.

ird
nf“If.p gJSt

done much work In educational of which is not as intensively used ” ei
.

v
l l‘ 7u!!.

iu schools. Its secretary-genera!,
Mr Max Rowe, had done a lot of
the groundwork for at least enn-
sidermg an " open learning system ”

as it might be. "Much work has Gurion University says bluntly that

gone into producing course wh
?
n th

,
e pre'l

f.
h » deliver

moruriul, books and notes in a-ttrac-
tfl

1

,wa0* Miingc fightois >t had
live packages for- the unit-biisL-d ordered and paid for, the count i.y s

Starring primary school were from
n "Sephardic" background, from
families stemming from Lhe Yemen,
Iraq,_ Morocco and so on. Only
one in four of thuse who finishcil
high school ami barely one ill eight
university graduates came from the
same homes.

All the universities have schemes
10 get to grips with this gross fact,
hut the new universities ure perhaps
belter placed in so far us they c:ut

Haifa piohaltiy conic* nearest to
wli.il uiiiw Isiaeli civil servant.*;
•-ee a* the Juture ptillcrn of neiirlv
all the branches of Israeli hlghet
eii ik. ation— ihe " comprc-hansive "

uiiivursiiv. It has taken under it

s

academic wing the work of riic
Oi'aniin, i lie kibbui/ niuvcmc-m's
ii'jining college mid itsell tia;
esl.ilili.iied uiitfit-hl " hr.inches’' at
Aftil.i in the jc/rci>| Volley and
Kiiyai Slminna hv the Lebanese
horde i to Luiei for |)t-oplc who
cannnt come la Haifu because they
are tied up with then- fanning
work. Te.ichei s travel in ibtse
t on ires two days a week .and
students are expected to spend
one year nf the course full rime
at Haifn.

Alone uniting the universities, it

has invested ill adult ethical Inn am.
rims n range nf iinst-experienct
courses for lhe region. These in
elude cmirsus In hole] management
und tourism mid in shipping mu,
pm i admi i list riui on.
The research emphasis of the

Hen-Gurum university, especially
applying science to the problem of
arid zones, is clear. Tlie univeisiiv
recently absorbed what was-
formerly ail autonomous research
and development organization
specializing in tlie possible uses nl

brackish water for agriculture and
tho applications of solar energy.
There has been considerable invest-
ment In developing an arid zont
plant, the jojoba hush (SisHiondsut
chinensis), the seeds nf which con-
tain nil with properties very similar
to sperm tvhulc ail. The problem
lies in turning this “ industrial
plant" front a research success m
a commercial proposition.
The university lias ambitious

plans for a desert research insti-

tute to become its second campus
at Sdc Baker in the Negev. This
will involve inter-disciplinary
cooperation between archaeologists,
natural scientists, architects and
social scientists for it is imouded

bt higher Ieve
Typically, the Rothschild Founda-

tion was able to call on a group of
iiitcrnuiinnaj experts to assess
Israel's need. It conimiss lotted u
report from u group, led by Profes-
sor Wilbur Schramm of Stanford
University, • n communications
specialist, and including Professor
Dnvid Hnwkridge, director of the
Institute of Educational Technology
at Brito in's Open University.

The experience bf the British OU
wus a useful background in the
efcrly stages in Israel. It was recoR-
nized, for example, that sanguine
hopes of immediately reaching
those who had dropped but of con-

ventional education by means of

television and radio were misplaced.

academic programmes.
In addition to. rhe degree courses

special unc-off programmes have
been prepared for rho non-degree
students. They range from elec-

tronics and basic computer literacy
to courses in the basic economic
and social problems of Israel.

There have, however, bben pro-
blems nf fitting what the Every-
man's University can offer iluo the
existing provision of vocational
education. Arc its courses to be
open-ciidad in the sense of provid-
ing a qualification for another, more

security depended eti there being build up an Intimate connexion with io provide the academic basis for
r pool of high-calibre university- n local catchment area.
1 n .t A..n!l,AAivi, aMa tnl-O mtflT1 V IIL. 71 _ . 1. - A. __ -
l rained engineers ftbie to Hike over
ihe task of developing on Isrueli-

built plane. Technology Is one of tiie

suungesi faculties at the university.

Oil another front, all the faculties

at Haifa University have encouraged
the growth of a network of contacts

with the kibbutzim and development
towns In the northern region. Tlie

rector there, himself h kibbutz
worker for 20 years, is responsible

for courses that take, university

teachers out to study centres in flic

While the two new universities
shore many features there are
differences of suhject and emphasis
to he reckoned with. Haifn Univer-
sity, for Instance, founded by the
municipality, puts much weightn its teaching and community
service work.- Partly this is n

necessity since tlie powerful and
academically jealous Technion only
a mile nr so away lias succeeded

limiting lhe fields nf study

the “ capture ” of the desert as a
habitable environmem.

Emphasis is put within the unlvcr.
slty on its responsibility towards
nut only the local Sephardic tom-my
ti unity but also to new immigrants.
Beersfieba has something of the nil'

in

formn
qualification far another, more leuciiersoui io huumhim

j
•
»-

if, course ? Some efforts have \
countryside nud bring kibbutz

offered at .the university.

of a “ science city " and has tradi-

tionally attracted a number of the
often highly qualified new Russian
immigrants. Places for engineers
need to be found in the faculty and
the children of the newcomers uced
to be assured higher ddneation.

been made to allow, its technological

courses to qualify students for the
various diplomas offered under tlie

auspices of the Israel Ministry of

Labour.
So far. no hard and fast rules have

workers into Hnifa for short, nnd
sandwich type courses.. Tlie aim is

to give them iiuiversity education

mm®*
to give tnem university education v-*',

without slackening the ties that keep .*:•#£?*

the kibbutzim, and so a zone of .
:
.-
v

A large part of the target nopula-.
,

«'!. jm nartt ana fast rules nave

tion.oT Israel’s open university was heen laid down regarding age and

always Intended to be those who attainment of students being

had some education such as primary accupted for courses.
t

Las^ea.r the

defence, together.

But if this strategic role for the
new universities implies unity nf

purpose, their very nature as

dernic institutions encourages

t
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*
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, Everyman's Uuiversitv relied on academic institutions encourages

SSS?" IMS? "££*{£ diversity and indeed Puts_a limit m.
to be brought up to the lovel of the students themselves assessing

f ^ commun w
matriculation certificate required whether they would be able

;

to keep «« J I.,

,
— dninaginn

tlie greatest danger or recent *

men and women who might benefitfrom the number of “second

' - isras pt control

ZESStfS
the Integration of their universitias'i - i

V- UIGIJ UQlVorS
into local education and society,
too -utuver$i tics emphasize their—• >.»|n»wica mcir ser*
idee lo toe country. At the Tech

iu uio wnr CIIQKT. in .mq

VJ AaTechnion’a presi-
dent, Mr Amos Horev, himself a
former army general, spoke of his
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None the Jess, It is a rime far

laking stock in Israel’s universities

chance programmes offered.
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buildings cun acctirnmndaie
sands more .students, and,

matriculation certificate rcquii

for entry to the traditional univer-

sity.

In fact, in tho light of the recoin-

mend ations of Professor Schramm's
committee, the Rothschild Founda-
tion decided to -go ahead -with an
$8m investment to carry out. under
lhe .

university's framework three

.
different, purposes
tTn'iversky is planned

up. Even this flexibility, however,
did not prevent the university’s

first enrolment .
catching mainly

people front professional and
managerial backgrounds.
Another major problem, .which

can go. The sticking point, in the
words nf one of the deans at the-

Ben-Gurion University, is whether
work, ih the . community has an
academic rational^. "We can’t run
around putting out. fires says
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the Middle East question.
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The main route to higher education

fn{- the 450,000 Arabs who live in

Israel proper—that is, excluding the

area on the West Bank, Sinai and
the Golan Heights occupied by
Israel—is through teacher training

colleges. The latest figures, for During'the past few years 'there

1974-75, show .a total of 720 Arab have been sporadic ntremprs by

students in training colleges. . Jocai politicians to establish a uni-

Numbers nf Arab students in the versity of the West Bank based jjo

run autonomously ami leads to

teacher training, vocational college

or university education in Damas-

cus, Amman or Cairo. A very small

number attend, the .Israeli univer-

sities. V
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Zionism and nn Ariib-Jewish Centre
as "an experiment in riinlogue-

amidst hostility ”. When the chair
was inaugurated in 1975 tlie men
nfter whom it was named, Dr Rau-
ben Hccht, gave a virile account
of what the chair was far.

“Ar present world-wide ..psycli 6;
logical warfare is being : w
against us, and not 'only by
declared enemies. Tho knpwlodgc.
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itvo tasks would liu 10 reject ilie doiuuciaiic
cfiaracier for at any rate as pira lions) nf our
sime and iliu dynamic quality < hripefiillyi of
mil economy. For it is l he liojic nf personal
enlighten meat and the expectation of socialamf economic mlvunccincur iliruuuh higher
education, rather llum nine delight in
sUiolarslii]i, Unit has fuelled pumilnr— nmlpoh 1 ica —enthusiasm for the expansion of
universities and colleges over ilic unsr cen-
tury. I 11 spire of the shocks uf the past 10
years, student agitation, aeadcniic nay
freezes, cuts in public expenditure, iliis imiin-

J" I,lfl¥r “duration development is
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” A nation which tines nut possess a sound
foundation of scholarship is ill-equipped

to deal with world affairs.” This asser-

tion by iliu Scarbrough 'Commission 011

Oriental, Slavonic and Fast Kuropean
Studies in 1947 was reaffirmed in the

1960s by two committees of the University
Grams Committee.

Sir William llayter's report of 1961 still

found “ knowledge of these great areas

and their peoples inadequate”; ami em-
phasized the need “ 10 build up a hotly of
informed opinion tihout these countries,
both by means of contact between the
universities and the outside world and
through the education of the students.”
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LETTERS to the editor
Elites and equality

In 1966 Lhe application uf ilie urgiimcm
was extended ro l.nliu American studies;

J- U. Parry’s cumin it leu noted the wide-
spread “ indifference mid ignorance ” of

-wsiness, goveriiniciilnl and ticademic cunt-
:n unities towards a suheominent of great
potential importance to each of them ”,

‘ finch committee made specific propos-
es to involve British universities more
directly in what became known as “area
studies”, and in particular to encourage
a greater emphasis 011 social sciences as
against the classical and philological stud-
ies which originally characterized British
scholarship in some nf these Fields.

In 1977, these general arguments re-

main valid
; changes which have taken

place in the relations of Britain with the
rest of the world have increased, rather
than reduced, their weight. It is almosr
platitudinous to repeat that Britain’s econ-
omic future will depend on her relations
.with such “ areas ”, whether from the
short-term viewpoint of export markets,
nr in the longer perspective of the world’s
economic development.

Economic and political success abroad
will directly reflect tiie depth of under-
standing, and the accuracy of information,
of businessmen, -journalists, government
representatives, nncl all concerned with
the shaping of foreign relations. In
addition—a point greatly sharpened since
Hnyter—good ethnic relations within the

created out of" disparate institudnns mLi!
lew educational services as its

that ft would nat be easy m ih to
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UK will require intelligent and up-to-date
understanding of societies and cultures,
in the immigrant homelands

;
research 011

such “ academic ” topics as Indian kinship
systems may become extremely “ applic-
able ”.

ing nil inii'i-dihcipliiiiiry piublums til tliv.se

.ire.is.

Aliltmigli in. cotmiKin ilisciplinury
metliud of urea studies has uinurgod, iliu

cnmiucni characteristics uf 1 lie centres
seem clear :

f iJ They concentrate n volume uf scholarly
intention upon ureas of the world judged
to be inadequately known in the UK.
(ii) They provide facilities for post-

graduate study, normally offering facili-

ties fur both master’s and doctor's
degrees.

(iii) Their programmes involve various
forms uf co-operarion between scholars in

a number of different disciplines.

(iv; They provide for the study of relevant
languages. (But the upuruiipnul problems
here are L'lccirly very different in such
cases as China, Africa, and Latin America,
and rhe solutions udupicd also differ.)

Both in reseurcli and in postgraduate
training, many of these centres have had
outstanding academic success. Yet in the
present financial ice-age they seem to be
proving more vulnerable than other less

distinguished academic innovations. The
uur-inarkcd grunts with which the
original Hayter mid Parry Centres were
established have been absorbed into Lite

UGC general gram
;

appointments and
supporting 'facilities in these fields may
seem obvious targets for inflation

prompted economies.

Private sources of support are ulsu

under pressure, with foundations needing
to retrench awards enr-marked for such
studies. The only continuing channel for

central public support is the area studies
panel of the SSUC ; their resources consist

solely of a small quota of postgraduate
studentships (although some centres claim
that the allocation of these can substun
tialiy strengthen their position in bidding
for funds within their universities).

This quota is pitifully small set ngainsi

the claims uf more Llian 30 centres; it

increased gradually froin 39 ln 1971-72 to

47 in 1975-76, only to be reduced to 45
in 1976-77. But even this apparent buoy-
ancy is misleading, considering that

within the period the panel accepted addi-

tional responsibilities for North American
and Western European studies.

In 1961 Hayter found an ‘'anachronis-
tic ” concentration upon the study of

these areas. Much has changed since

then and there arc strong academic and

iinn.> in hu.siiiust employits uj official
agencies.

t’oniprtrliunsive figures are not avail-
able, hm :< few examples illustrate the
point. Hi 1 in 1 ogham's Centre for Russian
and East European Studies has Hindu con-
siderable efhu'is to develop contacts wiili
local firms, and lias carried mil .111 im-
pressive annmm uf research on Soviet
indiiMrv, from both econmnlc and tech-
nical points of view.

It list’s promoted studies by applied
scientists of engineering in eastern
Europe, stud offers wide opportunities im-
post grad uute study in ibis field to
studenis with a first degree in engineer-
ing. Of 52 former .students (doctors mid
musters) about wham information whs
recently available, five were in govern-
ment service and four in industry ; only
three in each category were directly using
1 heir knowledge of the USSR.

Between 19GH mid 1975, 48 students
graduated with the 011e-year BPhil of
Liverpool’s Centre for Latin American
•Studies. Seventeen proceeded 10 further
research, 19 went directly to teaching
posh,, liiglu 100k administrative posts.

It might lie rimmed that the expertise
of such pursuit:, can prove more valuable
to their employers than ait academic
training, though examples could he found
to support ,1 contrary contention that
their advice may help to explain polity
disasters mid lust business opportunities.
But in any case the supply uf such people
is drying up rapidly, and it may heroine
important to replace those “old
colonials" by providing post-experience
1 raining for the “young volunteer”.

Those who have served in developing
countries under modern aid programmes
have insights into conditions and aspira-
tions which can be uniquely valuable, but
will become doubly so when deupened by
sU,ldy in an academic centre representing
different disciplines, and differing experi-
ences.

... public arguments for stimulating new
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Yet the Hayter and Parry reports
stimulated intellectual (and material)-
investments of great potential relevance
to ' contemporary ' needs. Centres for
resdarcli and’ advanced study were
founded by ear-marked UGC grants, or*
established on university initiative with
assistance from foundations or foreign
governments. •».'

ceive prior attention.

Against what might appenr an obvious
need to strengthen, or at least maintain,
the national commitment to area studies.

It might be objected that this peed is not
reflected in the present demands of em-
ployers outside the educational world.
eccnt enquiries show an overwhelming

tendency for graduates of the centres to

In llii.s respect there -nav be a signifi-
cant cultural cliffui mice between Britain
and the United Status, where governmuni
and business seem less prejudiced in
favour of iniclition.il forms ot generalist
education. Tlie Federal Civil Service
Commission gives explicit recognition to
quaiificui lutts in area studies, and It

appears iltut many private employers
{including newspapers mid broadcasters)
have similar policies.

It is not easy 10 oluuin full and up-to-
date figures, but compilations relating
10 Lite years 1971-72 and 1972-73, supplied
by the Department of Health, Education
mid Welfare, go some way ro support thh
view (see table). While some 40 per
cent of those taking master's degrees in
federally-supported area studies pro-
grammes saw this ns a step towards
further research, and more than 10 per
cent towards other 'forms of education,
substantial minorities envisaged employ-
ment in business, government, voluntary
organizations and journal ism.

Of the '.i 1G graduates of these two yean
who found employment in business' and
’industry, 147 had studied -Latin America.
74 some part of Asia, 45 Eastern Europe
and the USSR, 25 the Middle East, and
25 Africa. Academically-trained "area
specialists ” arc thus much more widely
diffused through American than British
society ; over 20 per cent of a recent
sample of members of area studies asso-
ciations were engaged in uon-acadcmic
work.

Il is also worth adding that the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare
encourages this wider outlook by requir-
ing their centres to spend at least 15 per
cent of their funds on "outside a'ctrn*

ties ", including service to the business
community as well as to other educa-
tional inslltiitioirs.

It is therefore a matter of national In-

terest that- the essential core of area
smdies provision should be protected
against Improvised attempts to economize
by short-term manpower planning ; as
the Government’s recent Observations on.
Post-Graduate . Education, emphasize;
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ents are concerned, motivation towards an
academic career is, in most 1

fields and
disciplines, often a prerequisite for em-
barking on tho long apprenticeship.

But there Is a good deal of disappoint-
ment that graduates of some of the admir-
able one and two year instructional.

But many other centres and informal master’s degrees which the centres offer
groups of scholars are known to be work- have not proved more attractive .qualifica-

TABLE : Career choices or graduates of laueuages-an^l area 'centres Supported by' US Department, of
Ilea till, Education aud. Welfare

but only two or three had' opportunities
to use rhejr Latin -American expertise
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America,- with' Lloyds Bank Inter-
national.

Elsewhere .one hears of students with
recondite and specialized PhDs being
preferred to outstanding MAs in' area
studies, and of a man with 'gootjl business
bx^erieijce wlio resigned in . order to
broaden his knowledge of a relevant area,
but coqld not .get; reappointed-

It doeg not seem that responsibility
tcli people

" Meqflng tlie country’s need for trained
manpower goes somewhat wider than an
attempt to match the output of postgradu-
ate students to the demand for specific

skills as reflected, in tlie job market."
• The need for postgraduate training hi

area ' studies, should be .viewed id the
broad * perspectives adoptdd- by Scar*
borough, Hayter and Parry, rather than,

as something measured by immediate
employment opportunities. in a period of

.economic slfingency.

Centres may well wlsh to extend their

“ applied ?* wOrk 1 ' (where* intellectual

foundations already '4x1st).by closer Units

with business schools, or depqrlmfents of
social ihOtliclne, ' engineering, public ad-

through appointment boards, or-directly,

to make more widely known what quali-

ties their graduates have to offer.
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But thoir contribution
.
should hot be

measured by. employment figures alone.

The danger.of Britain becoming an Intro-
evenspeedve aiid Insular socjoly fs.

greater than when * H(iytcr .aiid Parry
reported ; concentration on Introspective

studios in universities could only make
tilings worse.' '

>

The author is professor of history nt

Aberdeen University. !
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Unfinished Animal : The Atjiiariuii
Frontier and the Evolution of
Con.sciou>noK3
by Theodore Roszak
I'llbur & Faber, £2.95
ISBN 0 571 11014 2

Theodore Roszak is right. The woi Id

Wows odder. As I fly hack from
Jerusalem I nm enlenained by j
rod; n ey monk trying to convert a
Bournemouth Jewess co Krishna
Consciousness. As I read my U'ofc.
iug News and Mail I find there is

an Indian spiritual mas lor nearby
who brushes his disciples with peu-
enck feathers. As J talk io a line-
torul student of biochemistry I dis-
cover he tubes photographs of
people’s ghostly emanations. Then
a see iology pas Igra dilate rings me
up because she needs a reference io
do research for u Profcs.Mii- of Than-
mu logy.

Roszak has liis own examples nnd
he scis_ them down Recording iu
rhclr kind in a four-page box of
delights. The smallest entry is
headed Judat-o-Chrlsiiut] Revivals
and It is easily dwarfed by ISupsych-
j«« Therapies, Eilicrea Jized I fen ling.
Wild Science and Psycho ironic*. I

run my eye down the column for
Wjld Science and bemuse myself
with Synergistic? (uiLMiipliysical geo-
mctryi Ane-regressinn hypnosis
Mniphic science and the Central
Premonitions Agency. Then there
are the great spiritual shows

: cele-
brations, extravaganzas, cosmic

In June 1970 Davis housed
die First Whole Earth Festival. In
September 1973 the Convocation of
the Autumnal Equinox was called at
San Francisco, m 1975 there was
the Gala-galaciLc extravaganza. .Of
course, n lot of tltis is flotsam and
jetsam from the San Francisco Bav
urea but Roszak has enough ex-
amplc8 to make hla case. The world
definitely grows odder.

silk* limn
no

.
longw live in the

f'!!? ,

1

( u
GOa

tl
aild til®se Peculiarities

look like the terminal moraine of
counter-culture. The Ice age lias
come back and cold winds flap the
fragile settlements along the
Aquarian frontier. What is there
of real value hidden in die frag,
meiits and rubbish of the abandoned
jamboree? For Theodore Roszak
we have recovered the possibility
of wholeness: seeing things steady
and seeing them whole, cxperienc-mg the totality of the world, being
made whole. When we see the
whole man he appears in his full
potential ns a spiritual .being and

»ut merely us n cuiiipliciiic-d

incjianisni. Man harbours frag-
meats of lii villi ly mid recognizes
u mirror of divinity iu (he nniur.i!

world.

Re-cognition is perhaps the key
word. Far two or three centuries
we have fallen into cognition,
abstracting things and removing
them from their context in order
tu control nnd dominate. We have
even tried lo do it with ourselves
nnd have miscalled the result
psychology. We iliave narrowed
our vision down to see certain
tilings very closely for particular
analytic purposes. It is like putting
a microscope tu minute segments
of a picLure by Samuel Palmer in
order to discover tho character of
the paint rather than the quality
of the painting. If you stepped
back and saw the whole your
cognition would he transformed
imo recognition. What can happen
ru individuals can happen tu
cultures. Complete societies can
suppress the powers of recognition,
by censoring the wholeness of
experience, by defining die mesh
or

1

facts” as the only rctuiner of
wliat is real. Whole populations
go into exile, invaded liy longings
for which they no longer have the
appropriate language. They do not
even recognize their exile, except
in the crude raw terminology of
alienation. People “ feel alienated ”,

but they have last the universe of
words and meanings which can
rela»e exiles to promises.

For Roszak tlic promise Is still
there and it is to be found in the
universal underground of gnosis. In
the beginning men had access to
this promise and than with Christian-
ity and with the modern world they
travelled away from it. Gnosis really
became a sealed book rather than
an open secret. Occultism, romanti-
cism and even existentialism kept
alive ihe suppressed wisdom but
without full access to its language
and literature. So when the inter-
dictions and prohibitions collapsed
the new believers in the old faith
no longer understood the old disci-
plines

: or even knew such disciplines
existed and were necessary. Like
released prisoners they had no ideahow to recognize their lost world.
In any case they had to cope with
a double release: from the repres-
sion of sexuality as well as the
repression of the spirit. They had
to learn - that- the languages of sexu-
ality and religion required delicate
and subtle translations. And they

hnd to unlearn the Christian notion
of an irreducible opposition between
flesh and spirit and the Freud inn
notion that the spirit is merely a
surface disguise for the reality of
the flesh.

I have rephrased the argument
this way because Roszak is partial-
larfy anxious to put the bizarre and
undisciplined aspect of the con liter-
culture in proper perspective. He
wants to show that if you shut
people away from themselves and
cut them off from Nature they willmake all kinds of false starts once
heir vision is restored. Of course,
t Is industrial civilization which he
indicts as the principal cause of
blindness. Everything associated
with industrialism acquires u
fatal taint. Christianity, science and
Marxism are each implicated in the
nse of industrial civilization and
they share a common fall from their
initial grace and promise. Tills iswhy there now emerge now versions
of faith, of knowledge and of radical
politics which are unsullied by the

VVliNOY HOYLE

industrial tuiiit: the hidden myth
a wild science, and a humanistic
revolution. Each of these is u form
of heresy. Roszak proudly claims to
be a heretic. And ilicy are inter-
connected. The wild science is con-
gruent with the hidden myth. For
example, there are versions »f |,|n.

logy which allow for, or even posi-
t|vcly require, an imuge of evolu-
tion rooted in punwsu and destiny.
Tho dominant evolutionary para-
digm concedes fur too much to more
chance and pure adaptation. If
adaptation is the complete formula
then all life wuuld have stabilized
at a much simpler un ( | less creative
level. Roszak’s exact urginneni doesmu matter hero. Whni appeals to
the contemporary young is his
rejection of a dominant paradigm
9

i .Vri 4
llsliflod FiniMf against

scientific dogmatism. lie is able to
recommend faith by :i | lacking
dogma and by leaning on the
Miiuiiun view of science. Nut for
Uie tr« rime relativism lends itself
to religious apologetics, fi is the

"V" »t”i Ihe mail of Id.-who savs ihai we niun be t
tcm olive a limit what we aisawt,-less exclusive ahum the bwE
«r I rul li. I lie .scientist U a
nvejy pilloried as established!
mill ISI mill tile prophet assumes
role of creative heretic.

All i his appeals very much hrcom eni pi "iiry Zeitgeist, and JL,
in itself a paradox. Roszak cU
ifn- maul le of prophet but he fc

most of the nimuinporary
fashia

on Ins side.above all, the
for heresy. I here is almost nob,-
imiiiv who dues not recammeadt
wares as another instalment of cieing heresy. We are ui] bold, n.
iiidependeni thinkers standing

(against some supposed establk
oppnsltuin which co lifers valldhi-
our boldness and mi our condafr-
by ns mere existence. And wen-
of us suffer. The western »
lishnient may indeed be as terrf.

ns we heretics say, but our mar,i

donis are immediately rewni
with linif-crowns, nor to say fc
and kudos. Heresy is established

!

hides behind ihe pretence of fid

iny the “establishment”.
I. concede that Roszak has «,

claim to the heretical title. Hi.
indeed a modern exponent of d
gnostic heresy, prevalent in t
early Cli-risiiuu centuries mtd iai.-

iiii I leu liy revived ever since, ioi
view it is an aliraciivu heresy tii.

1 lium only on grounds of error!
orthodox critique of yuostlciiBi

i

presented by Ros/.ik would say £
it makes redemntiun turn .on i

effort of the will and on atiem;
to ascend a ladder of spiritual k
Mu'e. Obviously scales or perfeedi

and of inidersiiinding do exisl, L
they have nuthing to do *r

redum pi ion. Redemption can I

translated by one .simple somoni
you are accepted.

.
Gnosticism ai

.

scams the mystery of evil Indfc

Roszak s own denunciations si-’

tlic endemic character uf evil : d

cures of our alienation always if

out to ciminin the disease. And

l

theology K iiidiNciimiiiiUe. Wb
everything is sacred nothing -

•sue red. The dynamic of sacred

r

seen lur t urns mi .subtle discritro-

Hons. Tin* diviui! i.s mu coextemr

with whni is, bin works within P

IRyeH to re innke it accmding »
diifercni image. To lie fairs*!
Riivzak’s fnrinuliit inns seem 10 inf

Hus last [mini. T« lie even fairer

conclude by saying that ilih te

is an excellent Guide to Coni;-"

I 'ovary Heresy.

David Marti.

The Lust of the Luirds : The Life
of iMnlnchi Mailings Esq of Aiiiil-
biggings by John Galt
edited by Ian Gordon
Scottish Academic Press. £3.00
ISBN 0 7011 2175 0

The Brownie of Bodsbcck by James
Hogg
edited by Douglas S. Mack
Scottish Acndcmlc Press, £-1.00

ISBN 0 7011 2115 7

Love, Labour and Liberty : The
Eighteenth Century Scottish Lyric
edited by Thomas Crawford
Carcauel Press, £3.50 and £2.00
SBN 85G35 182 2 and 85635 195 -I

Galt’s The Last of i/ie Lairds was
published in i82h and Inis fre-
quently been roprimod. Now, how-
ever, after cxadly a cmnury and
a half we are given for the first
time what Galt actually wrote, edi-
ted by Professor Inn Gordon and
here presented us “The first edi-
tion uf Galt’s original, unexpur-
gated manuscript ”,

Briefly what happened was this:
Galt had Intended The Last of the
Lairds to be the final volume of
what ho called his “Tales of the
West” (of Scotland J, “that series
of fictions of manners of which
The Annals of the Parish is the
beginning ...” but in Edinburgh
and the more genteel east of
Scotland his publisher, Blackwood,
became increasingly worried about
tho coarseness and vulgarity, ns
he saw it. oE the material Galt was
sending him. He protested Galt
at

_
first defended 'himself and

objected to changes, but as he was
increasingly less concerned with
literature and more . and more
preoccupied with his business
affairs and especially his Canadian
venture, he finally capitulated,
giving Blackwood and his consultant
and reader Dr Molr carte blanche
to do what they wished. “ With
regard to the blemishes to which
you advert", he wrote to Molr,
do with them ns you think fit;

I give you full liberty to carve and
change as you please.”

So Moir set to and ebrved and
changed with a will, and to a far
greater extent thou Galt could
possibly have conceived. Nor was
ft just a case of cutting out what

Lairds, legeods and lyrics
Moir colled “ iJil- Iin veil of vulgarity
and iiiicIl-uiiul-n ., trampling lIiius,

killed pci i it'".u s, hare ancles |«l-(
and cutty siouls ". A*. Gorduil
writes: “Tuiil*, dialect, language
ami incidents in tlic novel won*
(dieted beyond recognition. Over
30 passages fvarying from u few
lines to several pages) wcic deleted.
I'iic gaps were papered nvei will]
insertions invented liy Muir. One
chapter was entirely rewritten,
lln'ee chapters (and a new ending)
iveie added.” Nor did Moir pui
hi the exphinaiiiry preface concern-
ing his cdiior.ship which Galr hud
asked for.

All this and more Gordon clearly
establishes, though when he des-
cribes what happened its

11
u job of

plastic surgery that lias no pmailei
in literary history”, one feels that
the language is a little inflated,
seeming to suggest that what is
ut issue i.s of much greater
literary importance than Is the
case. Tlic fact is that The
Last of the Lairds is only spora-
dically Galt at liis best, and it is
not really in the same class as The
Email or The Provost. Tims while
this scrupulously edited version is

certainly welcome, equally certain ]y
it is no long-lost masterpiece.
Mr Douglas Mack has carried nut

a similarly skilful and useful task
on the text of The Brownie of Bods-
beck. He also has gone back to tho
original manuscript, about two-thirds
of which survives In the National
Library of Scotland, restoring what
has been deleted or altered by
various hands other than Hogg's
own, nnd demonstrating that as
previously printed what we have is,

as lie writes, “at times a somewhat
colourless selection of the text of
the manuscript ns originally written
by Hogg”.
The result is certainly a frequently

powerful if again uneven novel, un-
even in this case because Its plot

is in two pnrts which do not always
cohere, tlic first dealing with tne
brutal suppression of the Covenan-
ters by Claverhouse and the arrest

ami trial of the good farmer Walter
of Chapelhope who, though no
Covenantor himself, helps and suc-

cours them out of simple human I ty,

the second dealing with the mysteri-

ous relationship of his daughter
Katherine with the Brownie, a kind
of goblin or spirit.

H“gq i* lcrt.duly very siitct--.ru I,

nm only in till? NL-l-pit-ccs -ucli as
tho Rnyali-l inieii'ug,itioiis ;uid i hi_-

tiiid scl-iil- it %elf, luii also in re-
creating 1 1m grim .itinospheiu of
‘ the Killing Time ”, ihe harassed
Ci>vi-n .niter-, luinicd like iiiiimnis
from their wild hiding places lry
i lie Dr.is'iiuns, and |u.-rhii|i.-. mu,i
notably uf nil in the vii.dily of his
Scot-, ili.ilogue. The weaht-si* feature
is the Brownie .l-pect ihelf. Kath-
t-ri lie’s .supposed nlliuncL- wilii the
siipcrmilur.il nnd with evil .spirits,

and a fur mo contrived denouement
when it turns out she was on the
side of virtue ail along. Yet for all

its occasional clumsiness it was well
worth printing in its first state.

Mr Crawford's Love, Labour and
Liher tii, the first volume to be pub-
lished of Cnrcanet's promising new
Scottish Books scries, is of a differ-
ent kind, but also one involving a
good deal of original research. And
the idea behind it is nlsfi an original
and rewarding one. In short, wliat
he has done Is lo collect a compre-
hensive sample of lyrics both by
Burns himself and by his lesser
known contemporaries, 14 or them
in nil, not including anon, some
of the loiter coming from well-
known collections sucli as The Ten
Table Miscellany, but many others
from far less accessible sources
such as the St Clair MS and
Hans Hccht’s privately printed
5o»gs from David Herd's Manu-
scripts—one song indeed is known
to exist only In a single copy.

Needless to sny Burns nearly al-

ways comes off best. There arc 43 of
his poems divided among the sub-
sections—and does so even in the
religious ones, but the important

f

oint is that he can be seen here as

ar less nil isolated phenomenon
than is usually thought. I have only
two criticisms. One :s perhaps un-
avoidable, and Is made by Crawford
himself when lie writes : “the lyric

was . . . above all a poem to lie

sting ” (his italics). without tlic

music some lie very flatly on the
printed page. Second, his introduc-
tion is too brief, oven -though this

is deliberately done, <f so as not to

overlap with my forthcoming book
on Burns and tho popular lyric”. So
for full enlightenment we renlly

have to wait.

W. A.S.Keir

• Cqntemporary Transformations of
Religion
by

r
Bryan Wilson

Oxford University Press for the
University of Newcastle upon Tj*nc,

(SDN -0- 19 713914 0

From the title of these Riddell
Memorial lectures one might be
Forgiven far supposing chat 10 years
afceer his Religion In Secular Society
(it

1

classic statenicut, of die “ pessi-
mist " cjsse - fair secularixation),
Brynn VVJJson had now reverted to
a tnood of revisionist optimism after

• Not so, Fpr instead of .Seding'
:hd current ' transformations as
je*ro*lng a now lease of life on
contemporary reliefoh, hfe seds them
nstead us administering- thfe final
xiss of death,

*

' l
’ *

??here are three main lines of
u'gument. One is Simply that
tea ulan z atlou (defined ht the
aarlier work as “ the process

. whereby religious thinking, prac-
;.ice ««d Institutions lose '

social
-
“Snificaiice ”) as now far advanced:
xml Christianity, in whatever form

' J**- n*>w reached “ a point beyond
1-hich1 no religious system can go in

, rhe adoption pf secular and rational
itroteEies”. Secondly, Tl,6 new
religious cults of tho West, however
(trong their nppoal, ara ultimately
pa. eclectic and Individualistic to':« fln adequate base for a new

.
Religious culture,- Finally; evon the
floiinslilng sect formatlnns of. the
riiird World, for all tlieli- apparent
zila lily, are, like Weber’s Protesmnt-
&ni, ultimately secular in their1

.
impact.

,

v °
-

*

The pre-secular world we have lost

A literary reading of Shakespeare

reinforced by Wilson’s bleakly

SSaXJffr"1- °,egafltly
style) they at first seem to be ? The
latter is persuasive, if only because

.dear from Magic and the

ml!ir
in
t
Wn Wilson is better thanmost of us at monitoring the pro-

also relationships between sects and

Worm
Ch
v 8e throughout tho Third™ d

- Yet even with those move-ments ahout which he provides

Toho^M
8

'teKimbanBuism & Zaire.Jehovah s Witnesses in Kenya, andu titlean Fentecos talism — thereseems as yet little hard evidence firthe secularizing potential he attri-
butes to

.
them. In Chile, for

10 see pre-
cisely holy Pentecostnllsm’s "new
style of personal dedicadon, social
obligation, nod. ev.en fi type at 'civic
commitmfcnt . . V Sirough whichmon i^arn to do things for theni-

Hnn
nf^ss(u ily Induces secular!-

,

2ation. It- might equally well eo
underground ifpolitical Suppression
inct eases, or alternately, if politico-Ef(1

stability - ff . JBJSE
Sew diie!”

CCnsed creed o£ llle

• With his second preoccupation

SS,
P
2ffi““-

for *1 l>lXri
n

of

W^r iLpi
us

-
mo,vamfints in theWost—Wilson is dear-minded,’ ner-

u
a,,d merciless. His analysisshould be read not only by would-be^^‘s taJax, it won't be) b«!also by all those- who persist in

nf
6
te

l^e ““‘“penance orTeoewal
raLtf i

gl0n ,n su^. diverse Tnhni-

SttoU -llLJS Wu' et,deptal medita- -

FfSfct'w*? Krlsh,”‘ or rhe Divine

wfitfhn
M

[i

a 0n « For dthough; for
..WHfion,- the efforts of those - and

atilute
sajvdpon con-

• 1
•••• •- •

' v -

For one riling it should out be
supposed that “a transformation qi

in
'nd

L
v,dua, s consciousness . .wlH lend to a transformation of the

social order . For another, they do
f
-
r<

?

ni
f
lie traditional dor-

Cial c
r
lass

' education or
ethnic group—of religious dissent,
but ratlier from ihe prevailing and

are_ little mote than “congeries nf

SRS
01? I

1 a
,

plurni society” with,
little institutional mileage Seyond asingle generation. Indee.I. some o?the phenomena cited—Haight-Ash ^

Es
l
en

’ a?d the whole drug
culture—-have virtually passed into

a
!r
eftdX- The emerg-ence—^too; recently to attract Dr Wfl-

®ttention here—on NorthAmerican campuses at least, of amore credally orthodox, post-Viet-n*m counter-counter-culture, surely
r
u
S

)
USt how short H “ntempd-

can be.
.

a. "jIs9P s major contention—
danzation is the major con-temporary nonsfnrmation of rell-

mqny, ways the leastPEW argued. One problemthat l»s account of rite social
both secular

credihilirv A «i
,Se slmP ,y lacks

credibility Are “impersonaiitv andanonymity” really “the donitnam
’ffjra o! Western man "

? ?s ,

n.r{«.,??»
0dern worId in ‘Mlity “

a

me.it "?y COnstri,cted environ-

: t% zrsa* js
.siLm

B
ni

JC
ri,
internat

i
onal monerafv

yagarj&s of so-calieueconomic planning ? is *»,,]]E dcc i:..ei community - an empirical^
established certainty. Clearly “ camBilV

nh^^ be in demise a!both physical entity and norma-

tive construct, but i'l still. remains
not >merely institutionalized, • hut
actually operational iu many
spheres of contemporary social life
Even the case for “ n basic shift
from a concept of society as a moral
V 10 lSa

?.
of s°ciety as u tech-

nical one is_ not wholly proven,
Indeed, individual adjustment to
the latter (a predominant contem-
porary value) is often verbalized as
a moral imperative to adjust to tho
Former.

iHn»c
Cl1

i

ratl,er nrbiirarv assump-
tions about social processes alsoseem, at times, -to distort the sup-porting detail on which thev areS^ed)y based. For example. a Imough thb staitispcs Wilson dre5are dear—iif crude—evidence of adecline in belief ln the stipcr-

nlW’l/Sf? -
MT evidtnce

here r®
5

,

is C,aimed
tiff

’ the wJwUon of the idea thin
.
suJPer|1B tural has any signific-ant influence in the everyduy lifeof modern imui The fiiitmicai

fa
"d
S'“ some

,

tim's siiffeni TilS
•* /

* ?
when we a™ told that

led to l
a,

i

e
i

econ“n
?

i« inevitably

fwhkh v-
lssc

r fa,rf morality

to .

v,«°«an Britain at ieai,ris p ectseiy what did not happen T) [oi how with the coming of Mnhn
aoodwll.

Sta^Brds disin.erasVedgoodwill were steadily diffusedhrough a much wider body „f

which
1

to
>U
«i

t,C
^i ”~i

a
0* sav rhe least, is still umatter fur coniimilng debate.

sa iaj-

unremit ting Gvmvinschaft and*-'

ligiousjy prescribed Micial out

’J'ite ruuiu tu salvation was cta-J

marked nnd Chr isti unity |[r"
strengthened boundaries, Wp*- '

restraint, reasserted principle*
•

,

internal collusion mid external*/
tmetion ”. One suspects—and f.-

merely bccuuso even an aPP rt
*

:

,

nwte date of its passing remains* ; .

stmately unrecorded tiirougbo^

that for Wilson this world.

Pugin’s Middle Ages, is Ur|ttl’

.

idealized projection hack ’.

society “less legitimated th®5!
previously existing social sy*>®‘

1

Like Pugin too, Wilson's resp .

ts profoundly Iiistoricist, and F-'.i',

as profoundly un historical-;
•

But at the core of the
’

argument, and frequently
to view, are the author's tw™ rJ

,

cunimlrinuntx. One is a belief J J
former role of religion as 3

.

l
r
f
,.

of moral regulation, hut
end as " the glory of Guri a*1”

(

salvation of men ”. Another
^

.

‘‘•he received courtesies

"

"constraint as IndispenwWe
orderly social life”. A ihird^,

seek out, amid moral and

confusion “ what discrimine110.^;
iinpuralive to culture end X?T7± :

.

I*fe”. All these—a powerful

pound of Diirkheim, ThoniM A’y-

and Dr Luavis—if curr«W* -

fashionable, will do mud* t 11

tilt* widepreud image of lho soV'
;

gist as Yulinu. Thc-v also ha*^.
f
js.

place in. lectures, like
partly at n ii;m-spt*ciulist

But In tlm context of ah !

sophi.siicuted academic dtp-?1®.

secnlurizaiion, their i»iiru4»“

best irrelevant, at wor,»t
i’-.

liva.

•
• GraliamHo^v

Shakespoare and the Revolution of
The Times : Perspectives anti Com-
mentaries
by Harry Levin
Oxford University Press, £8.75

ISBN 0 19 501982 2

Professor Levin's book consists of
essays, occasional addresses and
reviews published over the last 15
years, now assembled' into a single
volume. The title essay, dealing
With. Sliakespaare’s attitude to
.order and. change, is echoed in the
. titles which he gives to the subsec-
tions of the book, " Perspectives ”,

“Commentaries” and "Further
Perspectives ", the last of : which,
deals with changes 'in;, the :Elizabe>'

than drama itself and in attitudes

to Shakespeare during the last

three centuries, with some prophe-
cies about the future of the
theatre as a popular medium. The
.framework however is not strong
enough to unify a sequence of
essays written with different preoc-
cupations and for different pur-
poses, and this collection, like all

of its kind, is in the end n ragbag
of interesting but mainly unrelated
discussions without any genuine
focus.

The strength of the book is in
the writing. Levin writes extremely
Well and offers us the experience
of a most sensitive mind exploring
Shakespeare’s plays and discover-
ing fresh if minor insights into
them. Indeed, the real value of the
book lies in the fresh and personal
quality of his response rather than
in the discovery of anything new,
and not all these

,
essays deserve

republishing in their own right*
The Shakespearean - Overplot”

docs little mare, I think, than coin
R pew - name .for. something already

well known, and .there Is little with
which we are not familiar in the

essays on the end oE Elizabethan
drama, or the underplot of Twelfth
Night, or Corioianus or Marlowe
reconsidered. The long essay “The
Primacy oE Shakespeare ” merely
restates Dr Johnson’s defence

.
in

the Preface of Shakespeare’s great-

ness on the grounds of his having
pleased many and pleased long.
On tho other side. Levin is nota-

bly sensitive to Shakespeare’s’ lan-

guage. His essays on the functional
- use

.
of rhetoric in Romeo, and

Juliet, for example, or the lan-

guage of domestic tragedy in Oth-
ello, or Shakespeare’s use of proper
names, are very illuminating. Per-
haps .the mast -stimulating of* 'nil .is

the . essayi - totf •.

1 Unco) ted*?
which first amityses die signifi-

cance of the “ horseless ” FnlsiaEf
in a play where everyone else is

mounted, and then goes on to

examine Shakespeare’s exploitation
of the theme of being horsed or
horseless in a theatre where no
real horse ever appeared on stage.

Occasionally Levin throws up an
Idea which, though exciting and
initially

.
plausible, will not stand

closer scrutiny. In this respect the
essay on King Lear is one of the

most provocative. It starts with
sohie excellent comments on the
sequence of notes, . " die forbidden
Interval known as diaholus In

music ” which Edmund sings
while waiting for Edgar, ami on
Edgar’s choice . of " Frateretco ” as

the name for one of the devils

attendant oil Poor Tom: but its

main concern is with the Dover
Cliff scene.
Levin argues that the Elizabe-

than audience docs not realize

until after rite event that. the cliff

over which Gloucester attempts "to
throw himself is not to be under-
stood ad a. real one, since the ouly

means of indicating a real cliff In

the Elizabethan theatre would be
by the sort of description which
Edgar gives of it. In the circum-
stances, therefore, the audience
would share more completely in

the oxperlence oE Gloucester him-
self and be more moved by tho
metaphorical fall and subsequent
rising than ' is possible for any
audience in the know. This Is an
intriguing but to me untenable
idea. Levin himself points out in
another context that' little Prince
Arthur fells to his deadi in King
John from the upper stage; and
Shakespeare’s audience must have
been aware from -the start -that a
stage death would not be presented
without' more .Usual suggestion
thdn fs dfferfed by a merely Verbal
preparation. One has only to com-
pare the sort of visual realism pos-
sible in the putting out oE Glouces-
ter's eyes, for example, with the
obviously token - fall over the
cliff, to see the improbability of
Professor Levin’s suggestion. While
claiming to be discussing the play
in production he ignores tho facts
of the theatrical experience, and
this is largely true of the book as a

whole.

In his introduction. Levin recalls
.fascinating memories of the purely
textual study of Shakespeare im-
posed on his generation of under-
graduates at Harvard by Professor
Kittredge, and after describing hjs
own early experiences of Shake-
speare on the stage, goes on .to
defend an approach to Shakespeare
based on production in. the theatre,
and to moke some very cogent
comments on productions at Strat-
ford and elsewhere. What he .gives

us, however, is a study of the plays
which is very readable, often illu-

minating but basically literary. -

Maurice Evans

Old and new criticism

HI. II Ia'iUJ's fur Hurl R. WavM-nniin
edited hy Ruuuld Pan lion mid
Arnold Stein

John-, Hopkins Universiti- l’i*c-,«i.

£11.-10

ISBN 0 fit) 1 8 1815 X

Wilts,centan wirs a distinguished
niciiihci' of ilm English" faculty at
.|<«hn.N Hopkins; this cnlleuirm of
essays ii-piu.sems the diveisc tastes
iMld juteres is of ihut (indy, mul of
English Liivrmq History.

Patient and sensitive' attention t.i

the textr and to what in another
discipline is called the situariun-in-
Jifu, of cightcrnth-ccniury literature,
was characteristic of VVasscrntan,
in id he would have recognized sow
rul uf these pieces ns of his genie:
for example, John M. Wallace's deli-
cate inquiry into the political import
of Coopers llitl, nnd others which
fall within the area of liis more
active interest, such as Ronald I’nnl-
sun mi Hogarth's Industry and Idle-
ness, 1 'humus H, Maresca on Absa-
lom and Achitophcl, Kathleen Wil-
liams on Renaissance themes in
Pope. Karl Kroebcr, in an essay on
" Sit el ley’s Venice, Turner’s Cartil-
age ”, acknowledges a direct, debt to
the dedicatee. W. K. Wimsuit has a
piece on Johnson's biographers in
which Boswell, In “ manic pursuit
of fuels", comes eu. hetter-than his
rivals, and not only tho women
rivals, hut the men also.
A purer history of ideas is pro-

perly represented by A. J. Kuhn’s
"Nature* Spiritualized: Aspects of
Anti-Nowtoniaiilsm ”, which dis-
cusses rhe claim or Law that Sir
Isaac “ ploughed with Bchmcn’s
heifer" -— that is, Newton's Laws
of Motion derived from Boehme’s
three properties of desire: a com-
pressing force, an expanding force,
and titeir synthesis, a “ whirling
anguish” or orbital motion. All this
is sound ELH scholarship.
Yet even among the Lwentteiii-

century studies there are hints of

the iu.-v.ui' Jiilm.i llapkin-;, now thu
ixis-p.n i ri ei nf Vide. Hopkins ho;
alw.iy?. Ikiuitvil m Europe, hut how
its uiiii'imui.* are directed aim<i,t
L-xthisiw-ly tu Paris. Geoffrey
Ikn tin,iiiit’, e-jSjiy, " Christopher
Smart's lUiigitfYtcoi: Towards a
Theory of Ri. |>i cseuMtioji " is in
the new allusive manner. It opens
with epigraphs from Nietzsche
and Smart, followed by a section
L'lttiik-il “Theory as. Prologue’'.
Ik-fore wc net to " Theory a;
spilngue ” we have heard a
numerous band of witnesses,
culminating in Kenneth Burke and
Derrida, though Ruskin finally
stenls rhe scene.
Although I must confess to a

weakness for the older style, there
Is no denying that the most excit-
ing and powerful essay jit ihe col-
lection belongs to the new. This is

J.. ilillis Miller’s *' Narrative and
History’’. Miller argues that certain
systematic assumptions about history
(assumptions that survive, though
repeatedly culled into question) arc
transferred more or less intact to
fictional narrative (partly out of an
ancient fear of lying, or iho desire
to he exonerated from imputations
of falsity). There they are onco
again repeatedly called into ques-
tion. This point is not absolutely
new, but here it Is greatly illumin-
ated by a very original accmiu-t oi
Aiiddleuinrcft, a novel in which
many of the characters are deceived
into supposing that all the details
of their situations are governed by
some single centre, ar end. Such
Illusions are parallel to the error
of assuming history to be progres-
sive and teleological.
For the old-fashloned, it Is In such

demonstrations of superior insight,
rather than in newly acquired skills

of formal description or anti-meta-
physical niceties, that the justifica-

tion of the new new criticism must
be sought. Wtt-sserman would, 1
think, have endorsed that view,

Frank Kermodc

Guide to Careers in

1977-78
General Editor : Tony Howarth

Careers information and guidance for all who earn
their living (or wish to earn their living) in education
inside or outside the UK, whatever their academic
level or specialist field.

The career opportunities, qualifications required,

salaries and future prospects in over 20 different

fields of education are examined in specially

commissioned articles writtenJay expert

correspondents.
'

Areas covered range from pre-school education and
care to university and pojyteclinio posts and include
employmentopportunities fitediicatfonal

"

administration, educational broadcasting, publishing
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etc. ...

Also in the Guide—An Advisory Sectionwhich
includas information on con ditions of employmen t in

teaching, legar responsibilities of teachers, data on
grants and finance/and advice on interviews andjob
ap plication techniques. And ,4 Reference Section
which provides details of courses available, and
sources of further information. Thework is fully

indexed.

Paper 448 pages 017771191 4 £2.95 net

Published by Thomas Nelson & Sons Ltd,

Lincoln Way, Windmill Road,
Sunbury-oh-Thernes; Middlesex^TMl ij7HP,



Mapping the World’s Vegetation

:

Regionalization of Formation^ and
Flora
liy David J. de Laubcnfcls
Syracuse university Press. $257.00
ISBN 0 8156 2 1 72 8

Attempts to map tlio major plant
formations of entire continents or
the whole earth began about the
middle of the last century : distin-
guished modern examples nro tlio

It 10 million scale Unesco vegeta-
tion map of Africa south of the
tropic of Cancer and' Kilhler'K
admirable map of the Potential
Natural Vegetation of the conter-
minous United States (1064). Apart
from tlioir Interest to biogeo-
grapiiors and ecologists, vegetation
maps are potentially useful in land
capability ami similar studies.

However, in spito of its title it

‘f
not with actual making of vegeta-

non maps* or indeed to any. targeHUH IIIA^d. UK 1IIUCBU Ll| OL|j |iuQU
extent with inaps at all, that Pro-
lesser do Lau ben fcIs’s book is con-
cerned : it is mainly about tho
ifirFercnt ways In which vegetation
and floral regions can be classified.

Maps of world vegetation from
Grisubach s (18G6) onwards ore con*
aidered and the shortcomings of
tlio classifications on which they
ere based discussed. A number of
these maps are reproduced in mono*
chrome but unfortunately on such
Q. small scajq that the details are
often difficult to make out.

When the author comes to propose
a classification of his own he has
already rejected so many of the
commonly accepted vegetation
categories- that he Is left with
such brand and heterogeneous
H"' 1*

*£ *9
J
IHrd t0 believe

they will be of any use to
anybody end well-known terms have
been stretched so as to become
almost meaningless. For instance,

hSL fl«
IS
S
oifd

V
,
«,

the distinction

,u
troi> c^ ?nd temperate

they sometimes
intergrade) do Laubenfels divides

i lie world’s forests into "rain
forests” mid “ seasonal fort-sis",

the former including the wet coni-
ferous forests of Tucific North
America ns well as tropical rain
forests Hint rhe wet evergreen
forests of southern Chile, and New
Zealand. His Map 13 showing the
'‘Seasonal Forests of the World”
makes no distinction between tem-
perate and Tropical deciduous
forests or even between the broad-
leaved and coniferous forests of the
Nor tli Temperate zone.

Perhaps the author's failure to
understand the distinctions between
tho wholly unlike vegetation types
he has grouped together springs
from a lack of appreciation of the
life-form concept. Neither Raun-
kiacr’s life-form system nor any of
its successors are even mentioned.
Equally serious is the lack of any
physiological or ecological basis for
what lie proposes. This is seen in
the discussion of 11 leaf tenuro "

Which leads -to the remarkable con-
clusion that " there is a chance rela-
tionship between evergreen ness and
deolduoiisness " and the environ-
ment. Surely if one believes that
ono can believe anything.

Part two. which deals with fbris-
tle realms, a field ia which the
author is evidently more at home,
is somewhat more satisfactory, and
chapter nine on "Major Floristic
Boundaries” has some Interesting
things to say on tlio meeting of the
holarctic and neotropical floras. Yet
neither in this part nor In part one
is there any reference to modern
quantitative methods such as com-
munity coefficients and gradient
analysis.

Nothing in the book justifies the
claim on tha dust-jacket that It
“ makes possible for tho first time
rigorous definitions for formation
types and for specific floristic
realms ". It is impossible to
recommend this book.

Progress in Geography, volume 9
by C. Board, R. J. Chorlcy, P. Hag-
gett and D. It. Stoddart
Edward Arnold, £9.00

ISBN 0 7131 5870 0

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT i..

Thl3 volun,e is tho last in this
series* the first volume uf which

(SLi«- rtf fii
aPpeai’cd in 1969 ; in 1977 the series

oua forests of the wi {j be repjace(j by two journals,
”

,
Progress in Human Geography and

Khar's failure to Progress in Phusical Geography.
itinctions between Regrettable as this may seem to
vegetation types many who value geography for jis

together springs holistic viewpoint the vory diverse
ipreciatlon of the contributions to this last undivided

Neither Raun- volume suggest why this step has
ystem nor any of been taken : for the rapid growth
even mentioned, of the subject now makes it irn-
the lack of any possible for any one individual to

:o logical basis for keep abreast of developments
This is seen in throughout the field, at least at a

e "leaf tenuro” research level.

» chance reTa- 9 ri«ina^ aim of the series, as

WsreeimSs and ff
ated "} a general Preface in tlieyergreenness and

first volume, was to present in-

> le believe! that
for™eda,,d informative reports and

ivrtilne
evaluations of active research within

, t . , , ^
ie whole field of geography, and

deals with florls- the contributions in this last volume
Id in which the fulfil this aim to varying degrees,
y more at home,

rwl „ _ ^ „

satisfactory, and Thus, Dr T. G. McGee, who 1ms
" Major Floristic wntteu widely on cities in the Third
some Interesting World, discusses the persistence of
ia meeting of the on ‘ urban peasantry " or, as lie

roplcal floras. Yet calls them, the " proto-proletariat ”,

t nor In part one the self-employed and family-bnsed
rence to modern traders and providers of services to
ids such as com- the inhabitants of such cities. His
is and gradient emphasis is very much on South-east

Asia, where he has conducted his

book lustifie* the
5™ ra

f
ear

.

c,h. and his contribution

ist-lacket that lt 3f
aws

T
heavi,y on the writings of an-

for the first time 1

thr°P°1°|Isft» economists and soclo-

snecific flnrUtir 1t
pa a

1°.
A,“ lca

i despite the high

i Impossible m SS ‘ ec
A
0/ .

i,,d|Benous urbanization In
ook

P West Africa and the extensive re-
search on various aspects of market-

i ¥•• I j
lnB- The author’s objective is to

PftUi Richards provide a conceptual framework.

identify re.search needs mid -suggest
appropriate phimiing strategics, llu
writes in nil in formal si.vie mid,
within the .spmlul limits he seis liim-
scir, provides n wide-ranging over-
view of n neglected topic.

The second cniilrilmtion, by Pro-
fessor mid Mrs Dllkc on “ Percep-
tion of the Komnn World ", is very
different in character mid Is divided
into two parts. The first is a review
of what is known nhoul Unman
maps and map-making, mid is
readily comprehensible by the linn-
specinlisr, though the stnilght-
forward presentation may lull him
into a too uncritical acceptance of
the facts presented. Tlio second
pair, which is a description of
settlement throughout the Empire,
also Includes a discussion of the
terminology of settlement, and pro-
vides a readable description of
aspects of die geography of the
Roman Enipiro.

Professor I. P. Gerasimov, the
doyen of Soviot geographers, pro-
seats what is not so much a review
of the literature by geographers
on die development of tho USSR,
as a personal view of the changing
nature of geography ns interpreted
by Soviet geographers. He fees
geography as inevitably becoming a
ranuly of sciences, more precise mid
quantitative than traditional geo
grapliy but having a common aim
of contributing to the better
management of the natural environ-
ment He then discusses some of
die regional environmental prob-
lems of the Soviet Union, notably
combating drought In the steppes,
draining waterlogged areas in
Siberia and inter-regional water
transfers. He also discusses Soviet
work on pollution and on natural
systems, though it is often difficult
to grasp the substance, particularly
of the practical solutions that me
claimed a$ the end-product.

la Ms article on land and laud
rent, Professor A. J. Scott provides

a valuable critique of Freud-
inhm urns in this field, a itfilm is almost unknown uignored by) Engiish-sna.nJ
gr.i pliers

; one paradoxical V.
niieiico IS to draw attention a
eigliieeiitli-eeniury British &
Sir James Sieuurt, who appJ
have been almost entirely

,

looked by ins countrymen.
Scon emphasize* the strong iL
or iemotion of Iinich French vtrt
in tins field, in contrast to fa]
guly neoclassical upmoach of h
F.iiglisli-hiiigiiaRC writers. Hite
trunnion will appeal to the aw
bin. others, especially if im
rally and mathematically imt,
cur, are likely to have some!
culty with parts of the text.

,'

In the last contribution, Dr k
Hamilton provides an ovenift
recent work on the South fc

monsoon, on which h-is own rest;

has been undertaken and wlilctl

proved to bo much more conr

than was once tliougltt. His aril
essentially n description of. wbz
known about the nature and w
iug of the monsoon, and t

uhrupUy without any condm
One 11011-specialist at least Is i

wnndeiiiig whether such phrase
'* n pnruiueterisatiou of cumujuu
vection associated with mm.
motiuns " are reaJly necessary,

As previous volumes haveib
there is clearly a need for rat

that ait1 much longer than diet
ngc article in a journal and par.

an opportunity for an adtnow$
expert to evaluate the contribiu

that have been made in rea

years. How many of such artb

will bu read by non-specUfaB
uncertain, but tlio would-be a

pleat geographer will soon ham
opportunity lo cover six tlraej^

much ground as before. Perhapi?

day is not very distant when d'

will bo regular reviews of rid?

J.T. Copper

Taking Earth’s temperature

F. A. HAYEK
Law, Legislation and Liberty
Volume 2 : The Mirage of Social Justice

ls world famous for his

SKSSS01^10 of economics as well as to the

2?
Philosophy and politics. This volume is tliasecond of Hayek s comprehensive three-part study on thebasJe principles of the political order of a free weiety-

^OT,?iX«iVldei
'
taldliA which ha brings his wide scholar-

9sasaH„rau. sssjas
i ?°-.5W0rLM oE ttiHMrnitom and legal pcSvSS aiS

diQ CQncep t 0f 'social justice ‘^nidlaiwWch heShow to be devoid of meaning. •

£4.95

Newly available hi paperback

The Road to Serfdom
vumu.

paperback £1.50, doth £3.50
(With a specially written new preface by tfia author)

The Constitution of Liberty
Redsaua, paperback £3^5, cl6th £7.95

' Also by P, A. Hayek

The Eure Theory ot Capital
Reissue, £8.75

.. Individualism and Economic Order
Reissue, £5,50

Tlie.Sensory Order
Reissue, £495

Law, Legislation and Liberty
Volume 1 s Rules and Order, £4.25

Studies in Philosophy, Politics and Economics
£5-50

Gcotltermlcs
by Jcnn Goguel
McGraw-Hill, £11.10
ISBN 0 07 023518 X /

Jean Goguel defines gcothermlcs as
the study of the temperature dis-

tribution in the Earth and the
phenomena which Influence that
distribution ", This is a large sub-
joct to discuss In 192 pages, and in
the event we nre -presented with a"v®ly. if, idiosyncratic, discussion
ot thermal aspects of the upper two

crust
° kllometre3 o£ 1,10 Earth's

After a brief review of the laws
of lieat conduction Professor Goguel
gives a coherent treatment of the

!™25i‘ topography, erosion,
groundwater circulation and cllina-

wppor crust nl
temperatures and their mcusurc-
V*™}' thou discusses tho prob-

If!??. n
of

,
Itlontifyiiig gcotliormol

fields and the technical and econo-
mic factors which must be taken

their exploitation,
concluding with a brief discussinn

Slrtte"
1
?
1 asPccts of miscellaneous

geological and geophysicul phenom-
ena on a variety of scales.

Tho book is onjoyable, mainly
because of the author's considerable
Physical insight into the problems
he discusses. On tho other hand it

fcJTVW*? than lt could have
oeen had it contained ndoquate
references—many of the interesring
examples cannot be pursued by tho

J,c
,

,s
.
nai 1010 wnere

k
J
or

1
m°re information. Andmany of the problems discussed

liuvo been treated moro thoroop.

and in xomu cases moro uscfultr,

others. It is as though tbe-iw

had igntircd the litcraturo H‘
last twenty years and W;
selected thosa topics «
iuiereituil him, treating esch

«

depth coinnicusurato with 1

interest. Tho recipe for an Icttf

b'B book periiops, but not (»'

ndvancod text iui tha pubue

claim. On the oilier hand tfcff1

no otlter modern treatment a

‘

range of problcnts-

The translation from th# f
French edition Is adequat* 1

,

occasionally tho translator Hi*.,

not to understand the argumtd'
tills mny make difficulties for

E. R. Osl*

Phosphorus chemistry
The Chemistry of Phosphonis
by J. E ins ley and D. Hall
Harper & Row, £22.50
ISBN 0 06 318042 1

The last ten years or so have seen
many new books on phosphorus
chemistry, especially on the organic

I

®lda* The slender volume of 25 years

| f
8° by th® late G. M. Kosolopoff has

j

been replaced by the series edited
inland L. Maiev in six volumes
(1972-73)

, the Chemical Society's
specialist reports, also on qrgano-
phosphorus chemistry, have offered

?i,f. u
ar n

i
imber of volumes since

te began in l«J69,as has the series

r Chemistry
(Wiley Intcrsclence) since 1964
S
averal

l -ono-voluine surveys ofoi gqnophosphorus chemistry havetan PBUfihids but the volume^ no mere addition

nMrti-.?
Se' bas its own style and

EMmm
'*t^ST33LF'M*.

The authors are, respectively, lec-
turers in inorganic and organic

ftShS? ^“"B’aCoHcge, London!me book Is directed to readers witha degreedevo 1 chemical backgroundwho wish to Improve their know-ledge of phosphorus chemistry.

in
A2°pei,l«g chapter on phosphorus

in the environment examines the
nnd Jbe." aquatic phos-phate cycles.. It is followed hv

°a£S!jb™* and vibrational

next
.
chapter, on five and six-

3SE
d,n3“ C0

35Snh
ds

' nialn,v dea]s

sarf«S=a.SE:

it® f'S'MS
twSfth^ and

a
'Lr

di,;CUSSOd
J

3116

surveys the KjidiemSSJ of* pCs"

agonts. References and a selection

clature, and antidotes to Vl'
organophosphorus coinpoufle*';

The various chapters ^

.

class essays on their subjocB!

illustraiions and structure
are well drawn ; and the

..

of its 563 pages add? to the

attractiveness. With w, mS.
commend, it may seeni
complain that some topics M**

1

*!

•

scantily treated {
example* K-? -'.

motel phosphides, and tu® 5 iKt
oxides, oxo acids and nHJV
phosiihoius. The ckflQMfJL?

1

Iihosphiiriis chemistry i* ;

too brief to be satisfying.
defecis should not detract
book's virtues, which range •* >:, .

novel overall approach,
able concise accounts of •

theory, nans offects in

and t)iu scope and limit?tio|I* A
Wittig syntliesis.
largely exclude It frw1L®;'.
purchase, ut .

least in
- too

Kingdom, but it remain? -

desirable candidate for [

all chemical libraries. ,

'

.
.

. !,».#
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Integrating Europe’s economy
Posl-wur Integration in Europe
edited by Riclinrd Vaughan
Edward Arnold, £5.95

ISBN 0 7131 5881 6

The Developing Common Market
by John Paxton
Macmillan, £7.50

ISBN 0 333 19018 1

Economic Integration in East mid
West
by Burry liriiccwclI-Milucs

Cronin llelm, £7.50

ISBN 0 85GG4 370 X

The External Economic Relations of
the EEC
by Peter Coffey
Macmillan, £6.95

ISBN 0 333 18772 5

Direct Western Investment in East
Europe
by lancu Spiglcv

Uuldun Kooks, £6.00

ISBN 0 9502802 16

Here arc five books relating to

aspects of the European economic
and political scene. One draws
together a series of documents
about the history of integration in

Europe ; two relate to EEC econo-
mic policy, in whole or in part

;

there is n volume devoted to tlie

theory of economic Integration and
its practical application in both Wes-
tern and Eastern Europe; and the
final volume is more specialized,

dealing with direct investment by
the West in Eastern Europe.

Professor Vaughan’s compilation
of documents begin with what he
calls the precursors—for example,
the Briana Memorandum of 1930
and tho 1944 Draft Declaration of

the European Resistance Move,
ments. This is followed by a section

on tho euiiy steps to European uni-

fication from 1947 to 1949 and some
key documents relating to early ini-

tiativos of the Six which cover tho
European Cool and Steel Commun-
ity (ECSC), the European Defence
Coinmitteo (EDC), and the Econo-
mic and Planning Council (EPC).
This section also provides the

student with the texts of the
Paris and Rome (EEC) Treaties.

Then comes a section on Benelux,
Norden and EFTA (European Free
Trade Association) followed by
one on COMECON (Council for

Mutual Economic Ai-d) and after.

Tho collection ends with sections
on ideas and pressure groups
(including key speeches by de
Gaulle, Kennedy and Khrushchev)
tlie Common Market since 1960 and
a reading list. The opening chapter
sets the collection in context and
each, section has a brief commentary
on tha significance of individual
documents.

Tlie publisher’s claim that this is

the only nvoiiable compilation of
major documents in this field Is not
strictly true, nevertheless this is a
useful collection. Vaughan has
wisely recognized that If some key
documents, which are well known
and relatively easily available, ore

,
omitted then there is scope to
deploy neglected - but importan t

.material, A particularly good

.

.
.example is provided by the: ECSC.-.

: IThe -statement ..by .Robert' Schumah,
heralding the Selluman Plan, has
been omitted and this has enabled
Vaughan to include a memorandum
by Monnet to Schuman and Bidault.

. For me this throws new light on
the fears and iiopes which lay
behind the coal and steel Com-
munity. Vaughan obviously has the
student of modern history |u mind
In putting this sollection together
and I could not help wondering
how they would tackle die Monnet
memorandum. A proper apprecia-
tion of Monnet’s fears about cartels
and the dumping of steel by

.
the

'Germans would require them to
understand the anti-trust articles of
the Paris Treaty and in particular
the basing point system adopted by
the High Authority,

Tlie book contains some gems—
one of the best is Lord Denning's
judgment' in the Court of Appeal
in 1974 in the Schorsch Meier v
Hennin case. Here a German
company asked for the settlement
of a debt to be in Deutschmarks— " If you please ”. But as his

' Lordship pointed out, English law

did not permit judgments to be
given in anything Imr sterling—
ibis it iwul always been a‘.Mimed
was a self-evident priipr>r.iuon since
as a stable currency it had no
equal. However his Lordship went
un to say rliat things were now
different. We were parr of the 1£EC
ami ( propheticjllvj: "Sterling floats
in file wind. It changes like u
weathercock with every gust that
blows". In i lie upshot file tlchinr

w.is required in pay file plaintiff
in bem sclunurks or the sterling

equivalent at ihc- time of payment.
Thus does the Home Treaty reach
into the most :-ncred comers oF tlie

real in.

Julm Paxton's hrmk can best be
described ns a guide to file EEC,
together with a limited commentary
>n iliu F.CSC und F.maiom, unci

does not pretend in he an original

work of analysis nnd appraisal. It

appears lo be nil updated version
of Into Europe (1972) which itself

was an update of The Structure
and Development n[ the Common
Market (1968).

Jt begins with a history of Eiii ii-

pcan economic integration since

1945, ending with tile United King-
dom referendum of 1975. This is

followed by a useful chapter oil the
terms of Britain's entry into the

EEC and then a chapter on tlie

Romo Treaty (EEC) which outlines

the main institutions and iheir
respeepivo roles, and indicates what
tlie Treaty provided for in tlie

various policy areas. The main pro-

visions of the Brussels (Accession)
Treaty of 1972 arc also spelt out.
Of the remaining 15 chapters 14
arc devoted to various aspects of
EEC economic policy and one deals
with the ECSC and Euratoin. The
book ends with a short statistical

appendix and a select reading list.

If a guide is to be successful it

heeds to be reasonably comprehen-
sive. Two hundred and forty pages
or so is not an overgenerous allow-

ance but it should not render the .

task impossible. One of the more
difficult problems Is to decide what
is important and what is of minor
significance and to adjust tlie treat-

ment accordingly. This requires an
intimate knowledge of Community
economic policy. The complexities
of particular policies need to be
explained dn a way which Is com-
prehensible to the layman and
avoids amblguines.

Paxton is moderately successful at

providing this but I did feel unhappy
with tho treatment of some subjects.

Thus, in the case of regional policy

his account contains no reference to

tha role of -tlie Commission In vet-

ting regional aid schemes and in

inducing the Council of Ministers

to set regional nid ceilings. The
general posture of the Rome Treaty
is that state aids are prohibited but
some may be permitted ns an excep-
tion. Regional aids clearly fall .Into

this latter 1 category. To have- done
otherwise would have meant that

Community policy was in conflict,

with the - preamble to the Treaty
which refers to the need go help
the backward regions. Ilie-Coimuis-

slon has the power to call for modi-
fications to regional aid program-
mes since they rtiny be excessive In

relation to a specific problem and
constitute a positive competitive
advantage rather than a sompensa-

'

Hop. for a particular. JocB^ibnal, ore
other disadvantage) If states 'do nor
conform the Commission can take
tlicm to the Court far a final deter-
mination. The reference to the
Regional Development Rebate Fund
on page 194 is odd. The text seems
to imply that it exists, whereas the

truth is that a plan for o fund with
that title was put forward m earlier

days but it never came to fruition.

It has to be distinguished from the

Regional Development Fund which
is of more recent origin.

The treatment of ECSC steel pric-

ing on pages 174 to 175 is less than

happy. I doubt whether the reader

will get a great deal of help In

understanding how the basing point

pricing system, with Its rules for

publicity and internal and external

alignments, operates.

The account of EEC anti-trust

policy also gives rise to misgivings.'

A businessman reading the account
of Article 85 might be forgiven for

assuming that Rtiy cartel agreement
falls duo for treatment by the Brus-

sels Commission. But this is not true.

Articles 85 and 86 only apply to anti-

trust jiheijoniena ^vjueh inpy affect
'

trade lieiwt-on ilie nlumber status
There is n umi inning role Tor 1 nidi us
such as the Restrictive IVuuiicu^
Court jnd die Monopolies and Mur-
gers Commission—they und ilicir

cminicriiari? in other membur si dies
are still concerned with inira-stmc
resii iciinns. The sc-lectinn of cases
is rather uiiliuldiiccil since iliu

uccuu at concernrales on vertical
ilisirihiuinn dii'unuuiiienis and n few
cases where Ankle HG has heeil
Involved. I'll is leaves d big gup in-

cliuling liori/omul nrranHumcuts and
agreements which inciL-ase effi-

ciency by cooperation.

Barry Bracewell- Millies Is cun-
corned with economic integration in

luiih West und Ensl. The first part
is concerned with ihc vurinus issues
which arise in economic integral ion.

The author cover* n considerable
amount of ground including the
t henry of customs unions and the
trciitniciit of luxes und exchange
rates. The hulk of the second uari
deals with the practice or iutcgr.i-

linn with tin emphasis on the EEC
and COMECON. The final chanters
broaden out into treat ments of the
rdntkinship of the EEC mid COME-
CON wi'ili third countries (and with
each fuller) nnd of global Issues
such us iniernationa] mo not at y
policy mid general trade libcniH/n-
tion.

This is not a hnofc of original
analysis. Rather it aims to present
tlie existing corpus of theoretical
issues in a readable form and to

show how they apply lo particular
exercises in integration. Students
of economic Integration would find

it a useful introduction to major
issues, and the student of European
studies, provided he or she had a

'

basic knowledge of economics,
would find it particularly helpful. 1

My main criticisms are that the
section on practice is relatively thin,

that the institutional details are nor
strictly relevant and that the book
could be more tightly organized.
There is no index.

The hook by Peter Coffey is a
more specialized study of the EEC
being concerned with its external
economic relations. Tills is essen-

,

dally a book of description rather
than detailed analysis, which treats

the various issues dn an historical
fashion. All the main areas of

external economic policy are
covered including relations \vi th

associated states (Yaoundfi to

Lomfi), Eastern European and
Mediterranean policy, enlargement
of the Community, international
tariff and monetary negotiations
and recent happenings In Tokyo.

Those interested In the European
Community will find it useful to

have all these issues conveniently
pulled together in one volume by
a keen student of international
affairs. My main worry is that the
book Is too short and this reflects
a weakness, namely tho limited
amount of critical appraisal. Thus
the Lomfi Convention Is. described
but not analysed. Although at

least one of our ex-ministers, not
known for iher enthusiasm for the
European cause, was movnd ' to de-
scribe Lomfi in glowing terms,
others have questioned whether
when examined closely it was quite
such a marvellous achievement.

The book by Spigler Is not out-

of qontext with the rest Blnca the
process of Western -Investment In
Eastern Europe .1$ ,a possible way .

in which two regional economic I

blocs could be more closely inte-
grated. However we should not
allow our enthusiasm to run away
with us—only two countries—Hun-

f

inry and Romania—have actively
ostcrcd die development of joint
corporations. In this scholarly

E
iece of work Spigler sets the scene
y tracing the evolution of intcr-

war Western investment in Eastern
Europe and post-war East-West
trade.

The rest of, the book is con-
cerned with the economics of joint
corporations,. Some interesting
Issues arise such as the compati-
bility of suclt investment with tho
domestic planning systems of

Eastern European economies. Tills

should be higb 'on 'the reading list

of students ofcomparative economic
systems and In these days of, price
control and 'low rates of return on
capital the British businessmen with
funds to spare ifaight conceivably,
find some pleasant' surprises In store

on the other side of the curtail).

Diversifying

The Emerging European Enter-

I

it'isc : Strategy ami Structure in

-Tench uni! German Industry
by Gareth P. Byus and I loin#. T.
Tlitiiiheiscr
Macmillan, £12.00
ISBN 0 333 17953 6

the milhors seek lo test again si

French mu) German experience file

singe modi.-l of file evolution of file

corporate enterprise developed from
.Studies of file biggest American
firms by Chandler mid Scott, lids
model suggests that the largest

firms pass through stages in winch
changes of structure are closely

linked to changes in strategy. As
the film grows bigger its strategy
Is lo diversify its

,

manufacturing
nnd marketing uctivltlcs. As it,

diversifies it moves through the

stage of being n midfidepar[mental
enterprise whose specialized nin ling-

erin I departments arc based on
funcliim to tlie further stage or

,

being a niuliid [visional enterprise
;

En wliiclt ihc divisions nro based on
n continuous managerial oversight

of one product from manufacturing
to niniKL'iiug. The conclusion is

that n study nf_ the
_
largest one

hundred corporations in bout Gor-

inany and Franco supports fifis

hypothesis.
In Germany only 5 per com oi

the sample of firms hail multi-

divisional structures in 1950; almost
half of them had evolved in this

direction by 1970. For France the

results were similar. These organi-

zational changes were, although this

"is less easy to demonstrate statist-

ically, chronologically related
_

to

the diversification of tlie enterprise.

In both countries the pace of

change was faster after i960.

Nevertheless, ih e pro portion of

tlie largest enterprises to have diver-

sified remains smaller than In the
United States or Britain. In Ger-

many this could be explained by
, lhe prevalence in the sample ot

metallurgical firms requiring tho
commitment of large fixed assets in

one technology to operate at on
economical level. In both countries

It could be explained by tlio fact

that up to tha date this book stops

tlio grow.fi) of consumption of many
products was sfi'll so rapid that

lhe firm had no strategic need to
diversify. DIveralfication in Ger-
many has, in fact, been more to-

wards products depending on a re-

lated technology than In the United

Denies Swann

States, and in Franco the growing
American pattern of diversification

towards quite unrelated products
remains relatively rare.
In spito of these differences

Servan-Schrelber's lucubrations no
longer have much applicability.

Increasing competition, at borne and
abroad, tlie acceleration of tech-

nological change and the realization

that what matters la marketing were
eliminating before lie wrote and
are still eliminating, the authors
suggest, whatever Important differ-

ences may temporarily have existed
in the behaviour of the major firms i

in the biggest capitalist economics,
just as the mode] on which tlie kook

'

is based suggests they must.
But lurking beneath the surfaco

of this useful and sensible book Is

the awkward question of whether
the European enterprise, In borrow-
ing the shape of the new organiza-
tional plan, has also borrowed Its

spirit. Tlie skin of capitalist enter-
prises ha* always' changed ’ shape
and colour to match tlio economic
background ; underneath the skin
they may not be so alike. The
authors have elaborated the cate-

gories in fiie original model in
order to adapt it- more subtly to

Eu ronean conditions, but fitting
200 firms into these categories is

still Inevitably often an -arbitrary-

procedure and might well be dis-

§

ufsing the true nature of many of
te firms In question. Divisional

managers in Franco and Germany
remain rather cringing creatures
compared with their American
counterparts, sheltered, ill-

rewarded, and unable to venture
very for oil their own. They live

in unwholesome respect of the un-
questionable authority of tlielr

.superfors. Even tho largest firms
di> still behave In strange and
quirky ways and that scents often
to be at tlie instigation of the
strange and quirky people who con-
tinue to dominate them,- In spite
of these 'formal .changes: in
structure.

*'
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ECONOMICS 19

BRITAIN'S ECONOMIC

PROBLEM: TOO FEW

PRODUCERS
Robert Bacon and

Walter Ellis

ES.fl wrbscV ‘1 15

ECONOMIC INTEGRATION:

WORLDWIDE, REGIONAL,

SECTORAL
Proceedings ot the Fourth
Congress of the tutor-

natiQnnl Economic Associa-
tion held nl Budapest.
Edited by Fritz Machiup

1 15 IQ

MONEY, INFORMATION AND

UNCERTAINTY
First paperback edition

C. A. E. Goodhart
hrdcom £6.75 paperback H.^S

PRICE ELASTICITIES IN

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
An Annotated Bibliography

Robert M. Stern, Jonathan
Francis and

Bruce Schumacher
Published lor the Trade
Policy Research Conlro

El 5.00

RESOURCE ALLOCATION

AND ECONOMIC POLICY .

Edited by Michael Alllngliam

and M. L. Bureteln

£1 1.00

THE DISCOUNT HOUSES IN

LONDON: PRINCIPLES,

OPERATIONS AND CHANGE
G. A. Fletcher

110.00

MARKETING: THEORY AND

PRACTICE
Edited by Michael J. SakeT

Macmillan Studies In

Marketing tAanagemeni
hardcover £7.95 paperback Sl.

,,r

PRODUCT PLANNING
Merlin stone.

MANAGEMENT OF

WORKING CAPITAL
Michael Firth

Shtdlea In Finance enn
Accounting

hardcover £7.95 paperback £3.1

THE EURO-BANK : ITS

ORGINS, MANAGEMENT AK

OUTLOOK
Steven 1. Davis

METHODS OF LONG-TCf:

PLANNING AND

FORECASTING
Proceedings of a

Conference held by the

International Economic
Association af Moscow

Edited by T. 8. Khachaturoi
£10.00

CAPITAL VERSUS THE

REGIONS
Sluerl Holland

hardcover £9.91 paperback £4 V

THE REGIONAL PROBLEM
Stuart Holland
paperbatli 63.95

MACROECONOMICS:

THE STATIC AND DYNAMIC

ANALYSIS OF A MONETARY

ECONOMY
Rosalind Leva clc

hardcover £12. SO paperback £$.95

THE 'NEW INFLATION'

AND MONETARY POLICY

.
Proceedings of a

Conference organised by the

Banca Ccmmerciale lleliana

and the Department ot

Economics ot UnhrorsftA
Bocconl In Milan

Edited by Mario MonU
£10.00

PUBLIC VERSUS PRIVATE

TRANSPORT
Macmillan Studies In

Economics .

C. A. Nash
paperback El. 95

For further details please mile lo

loKiurj (famlllH IIHESJ, The

MkbIIIm fte« r UHh Essex Street,

!

Loadu WC2JI 3IF.
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Oxford lcoira<DinrB§c8

Macroeconomic Themes
Edited Reading s in Macroeconomics
With commentaries by M.J.C, Surrey
This book is designed as si guide through the Jiieraium
ofmacroeconomics, much of which is siddressed to professional
economists and written i\t a level daunting for .students.
.Short extracts irom the original works arc accompanied by
introductory notes to each chapter . £8.95 paper covers £3.95

Leading issues in Economic

Gerald M. Meier
The second edition of this established textbook has now been
extensively revised and updated. The level of theoretical
analysis has been raised, and the individual chapters more
closely related to each other in order to stress what the author
sees as themajor current themes of the subject: poverty,

unemployment. Third edi tion paper covers £5.95

The Economic System in the
United Kingdom
Edited by Derek Morris
This book enables businessmen and students, especially
non-spceialist economists, to analyse and understand the
management of the British economy. The central chapters on
Inflation and

I Growth ore followed by chapters on incomes
I obey, Fiscal Policy, Monetary Policy. Demand Management,
Monopolies. Nationalized Industries, and Medium-term
PhmnmgjIO paper covers E.4.95forthcoming

John Flemming
‘This is almost certainly ihc best available guide to economic

rnmA
1

?!
0am

i

n" tl0n a“d llkcly t0 reni£»n so for some years tocome, Samuel Bmtan m the Financial Times. ‘An excellent

S.r 0ry
i-
CC
,T 1 °fthe subJect a,ld which deserves a

^Qg^sadeighip. The Economist £1,25 papercovers£1.40

Oxford University Press

|—HARVARD/ECONOMICS

Harvey Leibenstein

BEYOND ECONOMIC MAN
A New Foundation for Microeconomics
" Deyonrf Economic Man Is an important contribuHun

Uieor.v .wliosc Ideas may well be
tn encouraging, mlcrotiieory io dovelna in

Wlwr
l

rVhi«f
S
f
3,1B W8ys

^
ver the uext tew decades

1

! . .

r,i™
r
„
L
£
,beasln Br*1'es, ,s that our predictions aretre^eiiUy wrong and that wo could be a great de*J

hll,
L

nfin,i .

u
1

Bdcrsta,Kliu8. explaining and predicting

5SJ5klS
,,
i.

lf
i
0St motid® had a firmer and more realisticbase. Even if they ara nTaH golnTto

°5r
i

C
i

mo*t £?ouomists will rind this intwcsrine

.fiwtfiSS
bMk " wotth« n̂^j«SBS

Robert H Siiin
'

LEADERSHIP AND VALUES
The Organization of Large-Scale
Taiwanese Enterprises

7 '• ilslna OJilnese' data: fr6rn Tpiwan, dtc author construct*
«J™IieWr0lk io? 11,6 iroas-culturaV wwlysls of ImSSuorganizations, Ideniifyina key variables tlrat S

:
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Economists 9
stone? Equilibri

The P;ith of Economic Growth
liy Adolph I,owc, assisted iiy Stiin-

furil Pit I rang, with iin appendix by
Uilwiiid J. Nell
Cambridge University Press, f 10.00
ISBN 0 521 20888 2

Economists generally reason frmu n
set of initial conditions : “ Assume
(lie economy is growing in equili-
brium nt _4 per cent per annum."
A change in conditions is then hypo-
thesized :

“ The rate of lubour force
growth doubles" (no reason speci-
fied), and conclusions are drawn by
describing the resulting conditions.
I here is seldom disagreement mi iho
fust two steps

; it Ts the lust that
cunfirms the popular image of two
economists producing three conclu-
sions.

Professor Lowe rejects this entire
.
nypothelieu-deductive ” or “ posi-

tivist ” procedure ns inappropriate
and misleading, especially in the
analysis of capital-using economics,
instead he suggests analysis should
stun from given initial conditions
and predetermined terminal condi-
t
!
0,ls

.
«r

.

“ macrngoals ”
:

" Absorb
the acldiLional labour by adjusting to
fl new equilibrium growth rale." The
economists task is to determine
what physical adjustments in equip-
ment and working capital are neces-
saiy to achieve the niacrognul

LiS“ur
?
1 ai,akv.ns ’’), and Wliar

ii
'
nl assumptions must heimposed on the system (•* force ormotor analysis ”) to ensure that thesystem actually produces the neces-

saD[ structural adjustment.
This metliod of " Instrumental

" (first Introduced by Lnwc
l
n 2” Economic Knowledge, Hamer* Row

* J96S emphasizes 6oth the

cffi
,,r

fi/rf1i!'
s
i!

raems
u
an^ th® a«o.

c ated feedback mechanisms thatmust exist l but are ignored in ortho-dox comparative statics) in anv
^a

«!
lM^JranskJon- The specification

ot efficiency constraints (that thetransition or "traverse” takes the
shortest time without "malluvest-
5“*. .1 1°'Phes that two economists
should' produce one answer. If
there is more titan one answer tillsmeans the economists have made
different behavioural assumptions,
ie, a positivist" difference.
To demonstrate structural adjust-ment Lowe presents a two-sector

(vertical) model which exhibits
characteristics of the Austrian stage
(horizontal) approach. This com-

Prodl,ces two special points,

ft®
dIy

tS°" ,
of dlQ sector

into sub-sectors, one producing
equipment for both sub-sectoi-s,
one producing equipment for

cotisumption sector
; andthus, the importance of inter-mediate goods and working capi-

ffi J
adjust,ne,u P«ceis.

J.0 simplify demonstration of effi-oiMit traverses involving change inlabour growth, nam “esfSrie
availability and embodied technicalchaMe, uniform fixed production
coefficients are assumed. (PrnfeSo?

SritL
CX len

iW 1* demon-aMm
2SX SLSWwthT

ro"d'« » “fi
ttJ^JnrFaJLna»^» Involves speci-
fication of the appropriate response

niL'chauism: price, quantity mid ex-
pL'L-talioiKs el.isiicuifs for market
ee ii n uni ies which iiiuximi/e

; and
plan Instructions fur cimuuand trim-
oinies.
Luwe recognizes that the efficient

paths that he derives may never
exist, yet he argues thin they M

rep-
re.seiij an ideal standard by which
the efficiency of actual traverses
con be gauged ", Furl her, the an.ily.
sts “highlighns

. . . the voue.s of
danger on the ti'averse where the
system is likely to miss its equilib-
rating course and, thus, it IicL-mnes
an nidi.spcu.snhlu tool for the omu id
ot act mil economic growth

Has Lowe produced an *• econ-
oniists stone " which wiH make the
,

l’ nednianiies " find the "Keynes-
mns" speak with one voice? Ecmi-
omibts broadly agree on what is
iicce.ssn ry , eg Br iw In needs mo re
investment. They disagree on how
o g, should public expenditure be
cul? Lowe’s justification for his
system relics on the (positivist?)
judgment that “control of uctiiul
economic growth ” is both necessary
mid possible: ** tlie ninrorial require-
inents for tlie

. . . [efficient] path
are in conflict with the sliort-lenii
incentives and i lie range of in forma-
non that cimructerlzc a regime of
liecentralizcd decision making. One
need only spell nut these requ ire-
ntents to realize the need for public
control or guidanco ar all critical
turns

Lowe’s analysis suggests that
although n command system could
satisfy the " mntori.il rcqnirenu-ms "
so should n decentralized system
gM'cn sufficient ex-auto informal inn
and the proper decision algorithms
for individual declsioii-niakiiig units
(or sufficient futuro markets, etc).
But can the required information
be discovered fur either system ? Is
it not more often the case that
before one control package (budget
or five-year plan) is Implemented
the system has been lilt by yet
another exogenous shock, that lhu
economy is always traversing
traverses ? Lowe rccogni/ri pari
of the problem in discontinuous
technological change where " a sub-
sequent innovation gels under wiiv
before the system lias been aide in
cope with all iho repercussions of
the preceding one. This complica-
tion mil be disregarded in our
analysis

. More importantly, if
the system generates its

‘ own
changes (if its development is more
biological than mechanical) then
guidance nt ail critical turns

"

may bo impossible unless “ turns ’•

can be perfectly foreseen. The kind
of information any system requires
today to specify the traverse may
only be available tomorrow.
Although not all economists

would agree with Lowe’s claim that
instrumental analysis lias a better

chance of arriving at empirically
valid generalnations than the con-
ventional techniques oE positive
reasoning" his excellent specifica-
tion of the requirements for any
real process of economic change
represents an Important advance in
a neglectod area of modern
economic theory.

I
Russian economic history

Studies in the
before 1914
by Olga Crisp

IliiSMiin Economy
other published in F.iris in J972 .is

part of lhu collected conference pro-
ceedings. The latter is a masterly,
genera!, and wide-ranging essay with
the title ** The Pattern of Industri-
olizarinn in Russia, 170U-1914 ",

This paper emphasizes die puim
tout Russian backwardness was not
simply a nineteenth-century pheno-
menon. On the contrary, Russian
backwardness and poverty relative
t° West European nations existed
well before Peter the Great’s lime,
and had profniind consequences on
subsequent development. The
uniqueness of the Russian experi-
ence is thus emphasized, while at

|

—*vnuillj HOAIITU S.UiiVt-1 IUII.1
| UUL JL IS 11(1(1(2 the same time readers are given u

t.tstcr itinn do others, p# the less useful ru have them brought valuable warning against a simple
iic.i] tmm tins is enough

li
together in this maimer, especially KoMOvian view ubicli would iiluce

the whole etiternrko D,..ol../-r. >i.« ---— — all pre-indusirial socieiies in
“

similar t-Htegory of dcve!o])incn(.

This bonk will receive a wide wel-

SVTHJ E,BWbri“'M.C
n"!?0.00

pr» 7snw 0 333 16907 7

ISBN 0 1*1 U77080 4 arntm
3
?
1
!
CrIsP is thc leading authority In

n,,a Hil this couniry on pre-revolutionarv
Russian economic history, und this

iaii, ... .
volume brings together various of

F., oMii. -l.....
s t her studies in the subject produced

cqinlilii itini growth? CfiittjOvor a period of more titan 20 years.

weM
l

\vi|
l

|

,

|

L^ 5’?rr^P«i A number of the comrihutinns

dove in i]n i ...I

ac Kihave long been standard reading for

liwm «.
1

«i,

l

, i

”ur
. I Students, and fairly rcndilv acces-

fJi'.

15 niUC^ ^'Sh1 w sibie in major journals und pub-
piobluti why some ccooiitj llshcd colk-ciion.s

;
but ii is none

Lister ttiar* — - -• -

lic.il " men
the whole enterprise. But 1 since tiie original essays are^'dVs- “H pre-indusirial socieiies in a
cal men do not undent persed in a rather wide variety of
ccnuontic theory is to be i publications.

The model of an econom, Tlie*e papers form the main body com? .T 1

'

01". specialist and noil-

m equilibrium Is bathe 0* the hook
?

Blld cover Dr Crisp’s specialist alike. I be growing inter-

taut bench-mark and a tParticul“r HKercai*, lxnably the C4t
}
n ‘Hj s ‘ll,iccl has not been

which certain claims interconnected problems of banking matched by a cot-responding growth

iected to ptcliminarv sc™5.
nd fo

r
o|B? investment in tiie post- *" l

.
hu literature, and many siaii-

also nf considerable sS2Emnn !
:iI,0

i
,0n era - Also included is **ard undergraduate lexis liaye

both the tlioorv Hnd nt-
n
.
Btl,

.
ti-V ".stule pensai

planning

contributed originally to scliolarW n,arily witli overall schejnaiic pat

e theoryVb*. ,tu0
-v 01 stule peasants ’’ during Be“™ 0“,U0 - compareu wnn

Th,» rhnm « tho ticcudes before 1861 and a num- mo,,y modern studies, Marxist and

soil for’ purposes for vdS^ °,f '"“resting review articles non - Marxist, concerned primarily

ot designed for cxddST
contributed originally to scholarly manly with overall, schematic pat-

vide, file ^economic w,,ich Provide tiie author terns her approach is refreshing.

fiVire wiiS St is us e^th 0,1 excellent vehicle for expres- Although not afraid to generalize

it s ouhJ nuw.‘i fuI For
rin# her reflections on major issues °.r ma

^
c comparisons between Riis-

{,, 7,7 >
''fill ' ,

' .iVl

‘

P?a subjeers in Russian economic sEa nnd elsewhere, it is a mark of
in tii sJi.'ssi

n
’wii ar ‘woiiLffc r

s

;
bjecfs in Russian cco,lon'Jc

!!!" XmJV'v I.S *'«« »•= two papers,

of grinvil, of ,2 o ? ^- de
*\
v

.
ered t0 inteniadonal eco-

25 vc rl ill.! ],.. v l. nnHnom.
1
.?

history conferences, not

iir- ” / readily accessible to a general'•Lining pimit. audience: one hitherto unpublished
In answering the queijm “Russia’s Public Debt and the

whether given urtain mam French Market, 1889-1914", and the
1 lie market would do £

the theory provides 0 1

^
' ' 1 '

'

of impuri.mt insights not f«'

to a positive answer. Even i;

si.mdiug cyclical phetWiK'

depumircs from equilibil.

her quality as un historian that she
is prepared to Jot facts speak for
themselves and ready also to draw
attention to the danger of general-
ization and point to the telling ex-
ception and the awkward historical
reality. This, perhaps. Is the hall-
mark of her work : the ability to

lireii iiieljcuitH!-, .clwl.irship, h.r.ed
on extensive uxt* id Ru:,%i;m ;md
French urciiiv.il 111ateri.il mid oil mi
vnviuhle cuinmiiiiil or lungmigex, in-

wards iiie.rt und piolik-nis wlicie
geiiei.ilizniinns ,iru both easy and
iiayartlnus

;
10 i.iise doubts, uml in

lining mi piniliicc new iiisiuliM,

None of tiie earTier studies re-
prill lull hci«. is in iil-ciI of scrimis
inndificutinn us .1 result nf more
recent research, ilespiu* die fact
dial the principnl directions of iu-
qiiiry huve coniimied in mtract the
u 1 tention nl scholars. Tiie essays
are published siibslamiiilly as they
first uppeured, nnd a useful up-to-
date bibliography including works
in English, Russian, French mid
Ccrnian has been added.
The book is noi without blemish.

There are a few minor iJiougli irri-
tating misprints. More important is
iliC' failure to include a single map.
This is not merely inconvenient, for
the regional and geographical ele-
ments in Russia had profound conse-
quences for economic development,
as tho author rightly emphasizes

1

il is inexcusable in view of tho
numerous place-name changes from
Tsarist days, which make a modem
alias useless. Sadly also these essays
do not make a wholly satisfactory
book for iho subjects covered do
not add up to a coherent history.

Nevertheless It is to be hoped that
publication in this form will give
Crisp’s Important studies the wider
readership they deserve, and that
the volume' will stimulate interest in
what remains a relatively neglected
area of economic history.

Malcolm Falkus

Money and the performing arts

shurl
V
if tV’rii ciwy is=X?C

r°M
m,C

k
8 m tHe Art8

ing hard and clearly

proltluins rather than «

?

,4S

which claims to predict tb
ISBN 0 85520 122 3

or do-Jcrihe the present, il i

*“ ~
sideruble merits. .

certain labour-intensive service

„ . .... 1 1 _..-;"!
c*ust,-ies

i such as the production
I rofessor Dixit Is kmli 0f orchestral concerts and theatrical

cuik-iigues for jusi such plays, technical progress cannot
iug uml this hltlo HOI 'augment labour productivity: for
denumsi rates this quality. « labour is both an input and an
first page when the dBMj Output. Wage increases In the rest
drawn between ideiWM or the economy, where inflationni-v

will associate the conductor v Th
the Dodo ? What should be the r -le

of the public sector faced witii t is

chronic cnnditiou ? Has it per.
formed its role efficiently in tlm
past?

The power—and tiie shortcomings
-—of the scientific art of economics
In answering these questions, and

the importance of education In taste-
cultivation. Any satisfactory econ-
omic theory of preference formation
will surely be an Integrated develop
1110 nt of competing theories of learn
ing, information and choice under
uncertainty—no easy task.

The 16 essays in this collection
are grouped into three areas: the

JsMtJ'riinHarly

growth is discussed, Profe* chronic, compounding relative price
maintains not only this Wbulation in the performing arts. If

a renuirkiihle fidelity W £ Prices are artificially held down, a

in fact bu proved rt b* •* growing gap must develop between
After two introductory cw expenditure and revenues,
methodology und the <»rai

Doe
?

*!”* economic and suitably P*
theory oF prodiictiOD. fc

-St™"
1 d,asn

,

os,s
,

of “Baumol's dis-
?f

HC0“*
*1-- — *—-a cwia ease", so clearly outluied m Pro-_ ot taste

^iifcouviiiO| anu givujscu lllLU lliicv aiCUj UIQ
many others, is amply demonstrated ration alo lor public subsidies to the
in this book. Professor Rlaug, with arts, evaluating public expenditure
his customary lucidity, presents eco- on the arts, and special problems,
nomics as a special case of a general The latter includes an elegant cxer-
“logic of rational action”. The cise in political economy by Lord

D*kU:- — interesting econo-
the demand for
tickets by T.

for analysis and empirical re-

search. Perhaps the central unan-
swered questions, alluded to in

several of the papers including
those by T. _5citovsky and A. T.

relate to the formation
aii^ui.r iluuuuiuR)
cusses the simple one sef» f®_

so
_* s®. c!“

(duo attention being
f J

1
.
01***'

natlua ci.nrlflrniinnet !08L“r* faSCinatl

theory
arts. Economic

little to say

Wm tha P"ce of attendamw invest!

arf?1 Bvo oriole performances sliorrty vities. ret many arguments tor

natural’ dcplwable^ resets
*I
.
e 80 Prohibitive that our children subsidy of the arts lean heavily on

concludes with a
,

raA
i

;
-V-'—- —

account of ruccnt workW f
.

This study should be read by all

those interested in the economic
and organizational aspects of the
arts. One leaves, the book fueling
reasonably optimistic about the eco-
nomic futur6 of the performing arts.

"A disease known is half cured"
and there are encouraging signs th:

its very recognition hns already con-
tributed to recent expansions iu pub-
lic and private under-writing of the
arts.

J. R. Shaiinon

J. A. Krcgel

Quantitatively speaking

brium.

The aim of the book i*®;-

an account for students
- — mi.-
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by Michael S.. Common
Longman, £6.95
ISBN 0 582 44670 8

Introductory Economic Statistics
py Anus C. Mayes and David G.S.E6.75 and £3.75
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of notation is not clnmns
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examples of dominant NHS dri1gs. ^ere ^ no analysis
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!
us in 7ha
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r- of governments and bureaucratsmuch helped by a
;

piaceutlcals and oligopoly pricing in „ atld ,heil. increasing involvement iu

. iVSStifflTS? u?
d T^on-pHce llldustrlai „oliCy through regulation.

Yet this Is 8 J? !
1Ioat,;«*ed hy *he

t
car restructuring and sqbcidles. In

graduates should attW®1 *' industries, and stiuc- ailalysirxs cars, there is only a

It will them
and cechmcal dianga is de-

ing ?rfe, ence to import competit

much of interest
n text^ ea grocery retail- and ^atc financial assistance.

textbook exercises jd®
.

An excellent analysis of text— ^

Carabfi«*|jj, : _ The industries are well-chosen, using a vintage capital model, authors do not suggest "relevant**

which operated a price-
arrangement and .suffered

_.iean Imports). This example
is especially relevant to the current
industrial strategy : what can
policy-mnkers do, if anything, about
such industries ? \

Critics will find it difficult to
suggest well-documented, alternative
and superior case studies and, even
more difficult to suggest which
should be omitted. However, the
treatment of washing machines and
fibres is superficial and more space
could havB been dovoted to com-

E
aring the industry case . studies.
or are there any references to

alternative models of firm beha-
viour, tiie implicit assumption being
profit-maximization. The concju-

analysing cars, there is only a pass- „iba ia disappointing :
“ There is . , .

ing reference to impart competition a strong argument for studies per-__j — « 1-1 — ,e. mitting more careful specification
textiles of relevant hypotheses . . but the
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Allen & Unwin
The Finance of Local Government
Avlaibb

,C
°H
?' Sm":Na6N ‘ p- HepwortliAvailable .Hardback £7-95 Paperback £-1.30

Supply in a Market Economy
Studies in Economics: No. n Richard Jbncs
Available Hardback £5.95 Paperback £2.95
Rich and Poor Countries

Jan 27 Hardback £6.50 Paperback £2.950
Elements of Cost-Behefit Analvsic
Second Edition £. I.MIshan

rtn*lySIS

Available Paperback £2.95

5
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If you like what you read In

THE TIMES
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make sure of your weekly copy bvplacing an order with your newsagent
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Dissent on Development
by 1*. T. 11)11101'

IVeiricnfolil & NIcolsnn, £fi.50 and
£3.95

ISIIN 0 297 77220 I imd 77221 X

From irs largely furgutien nrigiiis
in the 1930s, development economics
blossomed rapidly in Hie postwar
period as a political influence and
source of employment for social
.scientists; as yet It shows no sign
of wiliiei iny. [|jj lending ideas have
been in liannony with predoiuinunt
political opinion. The f.iitli in eco*
nomic mechanisms t!i;il persisted
until. 1931 has been replaced by
belief that economic order and pro-
gress are administrative creations.
Relationships of prices and costs
have been rated less significant
than technical coefficients. Indivi-
dual and other private actors in tho
world economy have been subsumed
In " nations ” credited with interests,
aspirations, needs and scif-rcspect
and_ regarded as appropriate cate-
gories of economic analysis. Further

Supply in n iVliirkcl I.L'immiiv
by Kichiii'il J mil's

A Ill'll & Unwin, 15.95
ISDN 0 01 32027(1 \

Richard .fmios'.s Sunpln in u AJnrAvi
Lannnnu is a pmlniigi'd drl'enii' of
I lie .slundard, iii-n-»|;iYsiiiil, pi'irl'ii-
ni.ixiinizmg, " lei’s u.miuii- cvi'iyone
lias period kimivli dgr ”, .iminnicfi
tn the Ihem y of the firm, li Ims
the traditional emphasis tm perUciemu petition-—hence the title—since
only purfecL conipciitiim nnrnmltv
provides a till U| tie supply curve.

'

For one who is tun convinced ih.il
pet Teet compel iti.iii docs, did, or

I

evei will, exist there is especial
iiuerest in rejtding a new tiitempi
to iletend tlte (rndiiinnnl view. In
uridition Jones gives n fairly de-
tniicti outline of conventional liieoiv

r\li ft

Ve7 brief SU1 vey of ultermi-
tive theories.

u
nt

,

aconon|ics has been discovet
by richer governments that finan.
cial and technical aid given in tha
name or development could be an
important dimension of foreign
policy.

The result lias been that at Its
not unrepresentative worst develop-
ment economics has been marked
Dy Ignorance or neglect of elemen-
tary economic theory, collectivist
and nationalist, ideology in which
personal preferences and ambition a
are Held m contempt, lack of his-
torical sense, and reluctance to
relate hypotheses to experience,
t'oiiticul objectives have been para-mount and political acceptability.
^“ :e

^
th

,
a
.
n KWh, has determined

the standing of propositions and
doctrines.

Not everyone has been taken in.
Dissenters from orthodoxy havu
been economists strongly nuachcd
to economic reasoning, possessed ofS1”1 senso, or endowed with
intellectual Integrity better tlian
average. No doubt membership of
a minority ideology has also liclned.

U?iy r ’ Hla My*nt and II. G.
Johnson. Foremost among them has
been Professor Bauer, who had the
advantage of undertaking detailed

robber industry and West African
trade in the nascent years of
development economics and came

lutSS5? hatter Jn!*,mod "bout
Its matter than most of the experts
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tur uriiril evidence tn S[sm
predict l ve power. Out ^
pi'iiHs Imvo dcirflcton,
it does iiui predict.
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Chapter aeve ii js ciaj_.

Rive examples of the t
usefulness. These consist of i
supply ami dunnind curve cj
wh ich produce some rather

-

conclusions from such arena
control, luxation, water supc^
cnine. The assumptions 4
model may not fit any of the

kets examined, but die corn!;

are claimed to be valid
; ihoi

is useful. Maybe so, but tit

uncoil tinvers ial conclusions rh
m- drawn are simple and ci

and coiis-jsteiu with scores o(i

models. The real problem Is

^

here. Perfect competition ii

.

ipieiilly used io druw dewild
specific conclusions about t

briinn, rewards to factors, k
economics, the emilrot of root
and so nnc. And ill these ar«

!
atfl .ili'ti .its iissumpUons a:
invalid critically weakens «i
irnys the c.i.su for its use. h
the niodel Is right, haw at
possibly he sure that the R
sions it loads to are vulid ?
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General Vacancies

C. J. Hail

Reviewers
Among this week's reviewers:

i\I. C. Cnsson is lecturer ill

»

mlcs n( the University of R«i
Mmirlct* Kvuns, author of Spa
Anatomy nf llfnii-un, Is profesa

English nl (he University of&
J; A. Kregel Is lecturer In ccoitf

nt lilt* Unlvcrsiiy nf SouIIpb^
trunk lliilm is profewt
economics nt Cambridge sd
fellow of Churchill College.
Uuvhl Martin is profe.*uor of >

h>Ky a( t lie London School of &
mlcs j

^nn Millar Is professor of «?
chenilsiry nt the UniversKf
Keoic

;

Ainu Milwai'd, professor of I*,

peun studies at UMIST, Is

or I lie German Economy at W.

Dennis Swann, professor of •**

mlcs ut the University of
J*borough, i& uiiihor of The b

mtes of tile Conimnn MarW r

Competition in British Induitff

rent nl.7«
pu,s “'ici est and

Income of the

?«ukS

B

‘hypihBEiC
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rS|T

psai
oils to show thnt thn in r ^alcufa-

5»3i a
pat,crn i!

DEAN
of the City University

Business School
The post which is open to both men and women,

has fallen vacant following the retirement of

Mr. David Gien, O.B.E., M.A. The salary for the

post is within the range for professors, and

superannuation is in accordance with the provisions

of the Universities Superannuation Scheme.

Further particulars may be obtained from

The Academic Registrar,

The City University,

St. John Street, London EC1V 4PB

UNIVERSITIES AND POLYTECHNIC COMPUTER CENTRE

Applications arc invited for the post of

MANAGER
The Centre, jointly owned by the three tertiary level
educational bodice in Hong Kong (Tlie University of Ylong
Kong, Tho Chinese University of Hong Kong and tha
Hong Kong Polytechnic] provides a comprehensive com-

f

niter service to lie member insmuttons. Computer systems
nstullcd Include a central ICL 1904A at the UPCC site.SI1S1UI1VU 1ILUUUU a LUUklUJ ivu Ub l/lic UAbV ffUB.

ICL 1902T at the 1IKU. IBM 370/12S at the CUHK, and
POP 11/70 and NOVA 3/12 at HKP.
Tho Manager Is responsible for the full operation or the
Centro In accordance with policies set down by tins Board
of Management and/or its Committees. He will Teport to

each of tho member institutions.
Applicants should possess proven experience at a senior
level in the management of on educational computer
installation.
Appointment will bo made on the scale HKS7.14S to

er month (£l™approx. 8HKS, $1 U.S.

AUSTRALIAN GRADUATE

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
UNIVERSITY OF

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney, Australia

LECTURER/SENIOR

LECTURER APPOINTMENT

QUANTITATIVE METHODS

Tha Australian Graduate Sohool
or ManaaBment 1b a apoclally
lundad, national posigraduata
Rianagemant school established
by iha Auatrallan govornmeni to
onhanoa the avallBbllity. quality
and relevance ol management
education.
AppNoaUone are Invited (ram
qbolilled persons Interesled In
Bnatvaihg rnsnagomenl declalon-
maKIng processes usln

• Uliir^iUTClol

Everybody needs ...
-

Everyman's Dicflonaiy^

Economics :

.

Revised edilinn conlolnldE®<^'.,:>

nnw words complied by ti-i

ARTHUR SELDOM ana

F. G, PENNANCE
'No serious Irarlo union slmM*!
economic scan be vvIlhnuitlT/Jw >

Chappie Gen. Sec. t&FU \
'iuddliy, accuracy and balan«

. ,,

S. R. Uvimbon Vicc-ChmceM r

Unhcnity ofHull '
.

a language we should all know’ V®*-
^vil and ammuniliun as weil#i i‘

educallon' The Director -|\
'oxccllent, precise readll/

|

undersiandabls'7X&
'a romarfcablo piece of vkX>rk'

Sunday Telegraph •

a modol ofclmliy and erddlilan'

every thinking voter should
1

one' Yoikuhlm Fast •
[

'monumental labours, egreeabte

exposition
, , , Invaluable, spiedc#

pcrtomince'LordfiobplM' 1

.

* 'plain man’s friendand guide''!

favtem DailyRea 1

• 'provides much valuable, i.-.
v

triftflhtanmeiiffinancial TiP1*1

£4-93

ficatlons and experience. Appointment initially will bo on

offered a renewal of the contract or -permanent terms of
service thereafter, Benefits include passages, long leave,
quarters, medical cure, education allowance and a terminal
gratuity equal to 25 per cent of basic salary received over
the contract period.

Letters of application, giving the names and address of
three referees, together with full resumes, should be for-
wardcd lq the Director, UPCC, c/o Secretary’s Office. Hong

ooThe London Graduate School

of Business Studies

LECTURER IV ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR
Applications are Invited for the post of Lecturer In Organi-
sational Behaviour from Social Scientists. The successful
candidate, who -should have research and/or practical ex-
perience In the Held, may come from an academic,. Indus-
mai, consulting, trade union or government organization.
He or she will be expected to contribute to the range of-
courses in the school

: postgraduate, post-experience and
special short courses

;
to carry out appropriate- consultancy

and to develop research activities.

Salary on the scale £3,804-E7.1Q4-. (Inclusive of London
Allowance). The successful applicant may be placed at
any point on this scale. The appointment will bo made
Tram 1st May, 1977 (or later by arxanaeipent) . Applica-
tions with c.v. and two referees should be sent to : Dr
Denis Pym, London Graduate Behoof of Business Studies,
Sussex Place, Regent's Park, Lomlbrt |NW1 4SA. (Tele-
phone : 01-262 5050), from whom further details may be
obtained.

Closing date for applications : 10th February, 1977.

;AUSTRALIA

Application* era Invlitd lor the
lollowlna pout, lor which
application* cIobb on Iha da lea
anown. SALARIES (union
olherwlM sialBd) ora aa
followa : Prolossor SAZB.6B7 i

Senior Fellow OAZI.SSO IoW 25,202 ; Senior Hoieerch
Fellow IA19.170 lo JA 2 2,883 ;

Research Fellow 8AI3.B52 to

K17,678 ; Senior Lecturer
18,708 io SA 22.0 10 ; Lecture*

SA13.65Q Io IA1B.3B8 : Tutor
SA9.01S to IA11.48B ; Furlher
delalli, condlllona. of
Bppotnlment lor each post,
muthod at applloollon end
pppllcallofi lorm, where
nppllCRble, may bo obiaired
from tha AbbocIbIIod ol
Commonwealth Unlvaralilea
(Appla.), 36 Gordon Square,
London WC1H 0PF.

University of Wollongong
Mow South Wales

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER IN
PHILOSOPHY
The DoparlmcDl's nuist

ImmeJlBte needs arn In ilic

areas of Formal Lugk and
Aeubciici ; how over, opnlicaoli
from idler orcu of nliUoropby
will br considered. Aprllcanis
should preft-rably pawn a
senior degree in phlliMOphy
mid have an Intcrcsl in, onJ
enlhudiKn for. undcrgrodunle
leaching,

February IS, 1OT7,

Unlvsrslly of Melbourne

LECTURERS
DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS

Salary SA 1.1.551 to fAl7.9Vj.

Applicant* for Iliose polls
should have n higher degree In
Elconomlcs. and a good research
record. Teaching crpcrlenca
would bo an advantage.

Applications will bs welcomed
from candidates wiili vpecial
Ime reA in any area of economics.

March II, 1977,

CHAIR OF
MECHANICAL '

ENGINEERING
Applications are Invited for

11k* Gilftir ol Medijnlco]
Engineering, which is vacant
fallowing Uir mlguailnn or
Professor P. W, WhUloii la
becamo Principal of ilia Royal
'Melbouraa-rimilulo ofi-;
Tochdolofer.^u''- -

February 28, 1977. -

LECTURER
DEPARTMENT OF
MATHEMATICS
Tin nppolnica will be expected

to be active in resparth. Duties
will Induda Icaching ol.

undergraduate level courses and
possibly (he supervision of
poaigraduala sludenu,
Mqich 31, 1977.

Appointments wanted
Other classifications

Awards
Announcements
Exhibitions

For Sale and Wanted
Courses
Holidays and Accommodation
Typing and Duplicating

Monash University

Molbourno

DEPARTMENT OF
POLITICS
LECTURER
Applied ii Is should prefrraWy

I idvo an i viaMis] ieil rcbs-arcli
InieroM hi i»ne of ilic following
fields : publL- policy ; AuHralMii
pull lies ; p'lUUoil sncrnlugy :

Inirniailonnl rela lions, Inn llie

Deparinieul is 111 uliii wtleomo
apntlcinis vi till tnicrcsLv in
pnliilcal iheors-.

Marsh 19. I-J77,

Australian National
University

SENIOR RESEARCH
FELLOW/RESEARCH
FELLOW,
CONTEMPORARY
CHINA CENTRE
RatBareh School ol Paolllu
SlUdlBB

The Centre comprisea over
20 numbers nf various
rh-ivi rimenis In ihe H t warcli
&Jinoi v.-hn arc carrying mil
work on cxnienipi.trary ami
modern Clli'M.
The hiivovri.l anpllcant will

be cxpectvd i<* muU-rluke
research on the Imemal polltfci
of prtt-1949 China.
January 28, 1977.

SENIOR FELLOW IN
SOCIOLOGY
Rataarch School of Soelal
SelanoaB
The major re March Interest*

of Iba Department Bra in liu

S
enerfll area of rtclal
irfarcnilni Ion and itml)Gention

nlililn LoduMrlal jecleUei, will)
onuilog projects lino toclnl

Uni varsity of Sydney

CHAIR OF
CHEMISTRY
(ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY)
Ay nl leal Inns are Invited fa*

tlw MHivc.inenlloned Clialr
''IHell Kvomo vacant nu tho
tear li ,>f Prufrunr E. Kite hie.

Fuliru.iiy 28, 1977.

LECTURERS IN
ANTHROPOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF
ANTHROPOLOGY

lecture, bln la the field of
Anlbropolnglca] Llnguirtlrs i

PrufercBce lo applfcanta wllh
i ruining, leaching, and reuarch
iiiierc^i . in Imtli cultural
amhropolngv- and Jingululcs.
Ai'pllcantg iliould be prepared
to prcinoic rcHarch and teaching

«
r>ifrjniniss in Australian, South
'esi Pacific. Southdm Aslan,

mobility, elites Hid power, and
minority groups. 1‘raferoace
will be given -io candidate*
whose capacities and interests
complement iliose areas of
apeciillaatlun or exien>l ihcm
clllier In lorma of general
sociological tlicnry nr
compnrniivu analysis. AjiptlcSDis
vh-iuM Include h statement
out tin lug In broad terms the
research they would propose
to puritui If appointed In this
coiiilnulna post.

February SS, 1977.

University ol Adelaide

LECTURER OR
SENIOR LECTURER
IN LAW (Ref. 73)
AppiTennU ahrndd have,

preferably. *n Honours Degree
in tan and portproduaio
academic or professional
bsnarlenca, o? bdlb. Dulles
will include teaching Jn
tuidorgrodnnte courses ana iha
successful applicant will be
expected io parltolpatB In
research ittllvldes-- Preference

1-raBy lo.givw to dhrxHdatei ’

whose Iniawsla Include Taxation
Law and Procedure.
February 3. 1917.

TUTOR IN GERMAN
.
(Rel. 73)
To begin duty as soon u

poisiblo. A candidate should
basra a good Honour* degree in
Gemun or Its equivalent and
a high degree of fluoncy In

. spoken German.
. February 19 , 1977,

or !f>siith l.nsi Aslan Studies.
*

Lvelareshlp In the field ol
Modem Community Studies/
Urhan Anthropology i Appointee
ccpvcii d in toetor icacblna end
reMarch in Aii-.iTDlian loclcty,
March 20. 1977.

TUTORIN-FINE ARTS
Apiitlcatlons are invited from

t

imiluaies with honour* degree
a Fine Arts or an associated

dikclpllni: who possess a special
iiLicn-st io some aspect of J5ih
criuurv Euoipean arl aoi
nrchl lecture, preferably In
palm log or sculpture. Additional
bjieik'iu In oilier fields of an
hlflory may bo an advontAga dud
khuufd be stared.

Dm lies include superyfelon of
tutorials, prsaisncnt of work
and some related sdmlalatraiivs
tasks. Some lime will bo
available far personal research,
January 31,.- 1977.

University of New South
Wales," Sydney

LECTURERS SCHOOL
OF MATHEMATICS
. Application*.are Invited for
nppomimeni ns lecturer la the
department of pure mathematics.
There are Iwo podllaoa, ana of
which U fm a fixed term not
ctcciding Ihrce ycari.

Further inf-irmallon (CRiudlng
rceearcb end leaching In the
School of Mathematics may bo
obtained from tha Head of
School. PrYifonor V, T.
UuchwalJ, or from Prnfuior O,
Urown. Pd o Maihcmallcs, ia
Ihe Uulversuy,

Fefanian 17, 1977,

LECTURER/SENIOR'
LECTURER SCHOOL
OF PSYCHOLOGY
ApplfcaHou are sw.iubt from

in"'c vrlili special lutcreut ami
qiutiftcaii -or In any fkld nt
p«>cbik>gy, alllKMgte prefennre
may be giv.n to lhr>w with
pnriiciilai errirru-Okc In an
etiierinuminl airproach to ctlnkal
problem i .

Pi ofcsvii L. R. Itrnwii. Head,
Scliuol nl Fsydv.ilouy. nay be
contacted In I nu.lun from
Jnnuiry 4, 1917, at 22 Sotwyn
Avenue. RlcUmuml, Surrey {MO
1431)

, t

January J*‘. 1977.
‘
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Universities continued

The British Coiincil
Invites nppllcallons for the rollowl,«

THE UNIVERSITY OF

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
(PORT MORESBY)

LECTURER GRADE 2 IN

MATHEMATICS/

EDUCATION
Application* ora invilod tar a

t

alril appolnimen! ro the Educa-
lon and Mathematics Doparl-
mants ol the Univaraiiy. WIIMn
the Doparimam or Education mo
appolntao wiri oa losponubie lor
lha leaching ol Secondary Malh-
amatlca Maihads courses to rra-
aarvlce And In-service undergrad-
uate sliUanu. Within the Depart-
mant of MalhernniicB the uppom-
to j vn II bo rciponjlblo for lha
laachlnu of oiiiior oro of iho
Faundalinn Vcar or Prelnnlnary
Yo«r courses, or on* of iho ro-
morilnl malliemstlce conrsos lor
Iho socond-tonr sludenls.

lha bppoiniBo will r,a qualified
graduate leachor with successful
leachiriQ DipQilonco In maiho-
matfes at socondary level In a
developing country In addition,
a higher licgroa or equivalent in
otalheiriBlica ai aduentloh Ib in-
quired

Tiro oucceaaful appiirnni should
be prepared la Inko up Iho ep>

t

'Olnlnionl as soon aa posaiblo
n 1677.

SALARY K9.934 to K 13.008 por
annum (£1 si or ling equals K1 34)
In addition an allowance of
K1.300 per Annum II slnglo la
payablo. An extra K1.000 mar-
rtaqo allowance and K 166 por
Child Child Allowance may nlso
ba payabia.

Appllcnllona should include de-
lallod curriculum vllao, a recent
small photograph, and Iho names
and addresses of Ihree referees.
Conditions Include provision ol
housing, annual ,(oavo (ares,
study leave and FSSU super-
annuation. In some casas It may
be possible lo make art appoint-
ment on aecondmenl.
Appllcallona should be sanl lo
arrive noi later than February 4.
1B77, to : The Secretary, Box
4826. University PQ. Papua Mew
Guinea Applicants rosldem (n
the UK should also send cue
copy ol l heir application to the
Inlet-Univarsity Council. 90/61
ToHennnm Court Road. London
WiP QDT. Further parliculars era
available Iram either address.

CITY OF
WATERFORD

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
COMMITTEE -

PRINCIPAL
WATERFORD REGIONAL
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

'Application* are Invited from
,
amiably qimllllad persons for the
permanoni whola-uma position of
Principal. Waterford Regional
Technical Collage.

Leclmcr in English (Ziimbia)
f»r N.n,il,i.1 |.lls„tH >,
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77 SU
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°
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British (SSSif
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UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN
Trinity College

RASMUS SMITH CHAIR OF
MODFPM uictadv

. The Dagree ol a recagnlzod
Unlverally pr an appravod
oquIvAlenl qua 11 1 1catIon. In the
aasa of Arts. 'Commerce and
Sclenoe. a degree with First
nr Second Class Honours or
an equivalent qualllioailon [a
requited.

Nol less than five yeari
1

expe-
rlenoe In research. Industry,
buainasa. education or other
relevant areas or in a com-
bination of two or mote ol
these eoilvliles subsequent lo
obta nlng the above-mentioned
quHHJlcatlon. II Is dealrabls
that the experience should In-

Bi

0d
?evef

CWnfl ** an Bppr
,

0pri'

'A' knowledge ol Irish at the
standard ol An Ceard Teaalaa

Educelion*
*** DePa,>monl of

IJSALARY SCALE

:

Ma/rlpd, C6.84S to E7.6S2 (seven
'• acalo . •

.
•

.

Ste'eealgj, . lo C7.47^ . faeveh |

.. ppllealldh forma
:

aiAf 'furiher In-'
formailon mny be obtained Irom

;

'Mr. G. Collins.
Ifiaotor.
4 atIonb l Manpower Sotvice,

•108, The Quay,
Waterford.

Latest date for receipt of com-
plQ.tgd

.
application

, forms la
Monday. Japuary 31 : 1977.

T,t8 MbI1 r, ‘ Langford,
Wslayford, Chief EXeuillve

Officer.,

LOUGHBOROUGH

UNIVERSITY OF

TECHNOLOGY

CHAIR IN EDUCATION
Applications are Invited from
suitably qualified pusor.s lor a
newly estabhshod Cniu in Edu-
cation in rhe DcpBiimem o> Co.i-
catlon. Tne now prola&'.or will

lake a LonsideisL-lo pin in ilia

re-organiZBiion of me rniar.iod
Dsporfmenf nh.ch v.ill f.Mlo.v n.e
emalgamahnn ol i.ie 1 fniver s.ly
v/ilh Loughboiougn Colicgu ol
Educ alion no«f Augu-.l

Car.dnl-iic* *111 ao o^pocroa to
have airoi.g aradcmlc ir.ieiau:*
together with cr.iiTiduiBbijj t

po/ianca fn adnrxMOn ci ru*
saaroh In^luuiion-i or in eiiu-
cailorrni ndminisirnilan Sj.,./
vdihin llicr proln-uorixl i.inq.-
nequnsls fPf fnrihui .Jciails .'•)
appliration loims should ho
nude to Aasisieni Rogimar [Etr>
nbllshmant) lof 77/OlED. Can-
didates wishing 10 dlscusi ihj
nppoinlmonl Informally should
wrlfo to Prolesso/ Lennard Can-
t'll. Head ol Doparimam. or Iniu-
phone him al L boro 10500)
63171. cl JOB.

Loughborough Leiceslerihlre

BIRMINGHAM
iul UNivi.iisny

Dr.i'AiriMi:Ni 01 i'hyi;hiii.oi;y

A Mlillc jllliiiir. urn InvIlMl
from sulmhlv -1 n.v 1

1

1

i.-il 1111-11 .milwoman Inr a r.li'll I'lll'.rillll' in
l'SViillOl.O'iY. l.n.I.lp from
lvl K''|i|aiiil,ir. irr77, or usSunn .1* piiftslliln ilipranrlnr. 'Ilio
Inmnllun Is In .i|>|inliil J surtill-
ilialn wlili innlur. Inirrrxii m
iMiiniiii Ui-VL-t'j,'ii>i-iii.'ii I'kvdiu-
0
%lary on the s,m||. 1 .1,111

lo Ch.lill, ulus lUin iinniulh.n.
I urtlior fi.inli.ui3M from lha

Aiainlant llealjir.tr 1 S. It a.i,
I'nlvemiy o| iiirminnhain.
{*/* llm Ml, Mlnulnoham
FI 1 G UI r. in whom aii|i|ic.i|luns
1 IhTee cuiilnm uamlnn tlireft
reform** sliould ba xiibiullle.i
hy uhih I librium', 1-/77. niCrfiu
quote r.-r. uni.

HULL
THE HNIVKI19IIV

ui:i'Ain-mi:nt 01 lumdmicj
AS 3 Cll.«1MLIil£

TWO LBImines! IIPS IN
ACCOUN lINt;

AiijilK'atlqns uro tnvllcd for
iwo Lccluroahlps in Accounting
lirnubl? In ilia ahnvD iluiiarl-
mont from 1 Uclufaar 11177 orUCh onrllor dole as may bm
nnonDDii. roindlilsitn* ilmiild
hn\ • a aulialila di-urea onil i>rn-
run-iiiy fin uccr.unllnn nnallllia-
Iton and nr as ii-rii-mr. and
ai'in '-illsi'il Ihli-ri/ls isiii>liiurl.sin
lor irjiniiia and umkrukina
ri'snrrdi In a university rfanorl-
inoni. Applkailons will ba vral-
conipil Train parson* tyllh rirvn-
Inpod Iniaraali In flnuncljl or
monmirmenl Arruunllnq.- s.u»Sn la rv Siolor
Uri.l.r.G par annum plus I SSI I

uipIIIs.L’SS bnnn
Appllraiiun* six

,
.... caulns 1

nlvlna ctatullR ui oua. fiUiiUricn-
lldna nnd -SpWIfnc", myrilirr
wlih tho nnmrs nf Ihraa rulor-
ona aliouiif b» anni by 1

1

. March 1 '*77 10 tno Tfomurur,
J}}"

t'n'verjHv nr Hull.- Hull
Ill'll 7IIX. from wlinjn furlhtr
pnrllculim m.iy ba ubialnoit.

JORDAN
(I’P Feniliy ui Cnnlnarrlnn

and leciinalooy University of
Jordnn ii Imamslrd In (lie
rccrulimcul of l-'prulfy ei.’mhrr*
.for the. pRPAurMI’N r nr
Anr:iitri:CTunAi. and liiikmi-
UAL F.NUINtr.niNfl.

Applicants for llin Archline

-

liiral Enulnoarlnn ncnartmrni
aliould lmvo n hlqhrr ilnirnn In
Archlteclura wlih u minimum
loarlilno p:.(iarli-iica nf flvo
years.

Anpllcnnla for Ilia f :b'mlr.i|
Rnglnecrlno Dopurimcni ahnuirl
be Ohomfral Fnnlnnnrs wlih u
t'h.D. In Chnmlcnl llnglnrarlnn.
T 'urhlnn iiviuri-iue pi un
nr^odllDd ins 11

1

iiin la profor-

Ba'terjr saalc depends on

S
nalillrollnni nnit rannn from
an .Tfl-fifin JD par month for

Asilsinnt Prafoaaorj and GQU
JD-7G0 JD per month lor Aaaa-
clalo Prarrisora plus travai
cosIs. _ (1 SIor1 in q Pound
equals 87 JD nnuroxinmlnly 1 .

Applicants shmlld submit
delailed tl.V. with nronor
danumantaltan bafara Murch,
1677, siallnn rnrllaxt dan- of
errlvnl If (imn'-inH |i Tho
Proslriant. University of Jor-
dan, Amman—Jordan.

I.ONflON
Till 1 n IVT 11 jl 1 y

Qi'ir.-j iLi/A!ii:ni 1 *«n 1 1

1

.

n

‘Anr-u-.ii: 1 'i>si
11W
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! l-.fq
1*1 I Hull III SMI 1,1 I q

111 I 111.11 lf| 1 UMM1NI1Y
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Api'll. .mini « jfe invii/.t «.,r
Jill- I'.iri-IIMU n.u.1 11 . |n.
-•r I. I'li? ni i.nniMi:
(•tff.Ai^lXI 11 KI PI IlYlhllll fur
'•h pukl'.l.i unfa III, I,

,

111.

1

* nejw.
.

II" 'I'll '.r Iv fur
Milled hlli'i'tOlu |m,v1i.i .mIii.lIs

'I'M' hlo uni p<isf-i *
1
- r ji in

iMilliliM/iii JKmUi ill- 11 1'lrij/if)
» ••iinfrii 1 . Nrirv.int Miiil -

1

ft
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'•
7
Motl alifi IrivulM .| iviiifh J e 1 -

1 LllJ* S d IT- rir millif Of **|| r-
n.Tl diiil nifr.MP cuni.irn .mil

Hjlafi .1 .in .iiii>r>fi#n.iiii
|i»i.iil nil Ili<* lr-LluriT 4».iFp

I urihir pjriu hi.irt jii«i .miili-
• nrlbii |iiim rn.»v lip ftbMliipd
jri.ifii IIip o’filF»*OF Amii.irv.
DTK- II I 11 ..IN il« Ojlli.ir. 1 .111 . 11 .

'» Hill llta-ll. I nrul ill \\ if
7 All-

LIVERPOOL
i'-Wu-v

;

1

J'bcpahtmbnt'iti- riiglMit
• 1 .nrhi rum;

Appllcaffons urn Invllnl lor
Ilio pout of l.u.'.lvuir.il in. the
Dvjiarllnrm .if I'.'Qilsh Lllr'a* ,
lura. Appllcania should b* prowtnq mforasis in sric'nl nnd
qua IIrind to i-a/h AMf 1/iCAM dnvc'oninnnlnl pivchnlonv Tho
LTTERA-|T jJtE anil in juln In Donorlmonl «Ifo lenrha* npo-

I.ONI) IIN

mi. 1 NIVr.HSIIV

nrji.ns-.H n is niiin.r
Ni'iv t'.mvi. I.'jniiuii HI. l-i i-vw
SUllOlH. HI HCII.SI .L AND

'ia 1 iicmaius
f'lllflLfK'.Y III' P Mi | MI.NT

Ar<nllrallianx are mvllril for
a 1.1 i.H'iii.hiiip in lii.r fmy
i*»i f

»

,,,|i" !»' e un I si Seidmiber.

,
Th>- HiTeMim r.iT. <Hil.ua will

la Ii spun-.lhle Inr ir.n |,iiki
M i ijinnri’lili jiiiI Hlrili-iural
ii,'nhi|iv in li'iiiour. lii-uri a
I'M'li A'iiiIIi .ml* sliiiU''l ii.iv>>
n"n-.irt*hed tn un» „r b'llh nf
llli ja jirldv unit li.ivn an In-
Inrnsi In oiiidii il uir,'->Hv. I la»l-
li.in -1 esm-iiini ul iiin ii'iiiiiiiv
nf (r>rrlun an-.is 11 nuui iirslr-
alile.

H.vUirv on ii .ilr fur I.m Hirer.
Ilr.iila || nn Ki .lias Sdl.irlr*
lur j'e.11 Ih-m In I.sMlill.liiiiPiiis
fur I urilu r I .illl>-.i I lui. I.nn-
uull Alluwnlir,.

1 <jviMe
wntii fur funliiT lurlk u-

l-rv. i n> l-siini u
atlilrrsii'il nii'dllllii'sl'e Mive-
liiui'. 14 ilia I'aiinnnrl mil.
>;-r.

. .
i« whom iiiiiilir.iiiuni

Jlmlllil hi- sanl liv .-lull laiiU-
•irv. l-i“7.

WNDON
7111 : uni vi. list 1 v

rii.mi n» 1111 iiisifiiiv
AND I’lllLOSOI’lIY Ol
IIILI IlilflN AT KINit’S

UOLLEIil',

Tlia Ai-n.ili- Invlirj j|u.ih 11-
flnni lur lha .3bum Clmlr,
\vb1ih hecnni'-l lai.int un 1 st
Uflnlnl.. I‘i77.

Ap] >11 l a IIons 1 | n copies
slinuhl iw riTulvi-il uni Iul er
limn li.'.lli IVliriJ.ily. 1.77 Uv
lha Ar.nloiiilc Ki'iilsir.ir
1 7 Ill'S 1 . UpivarsMv ol l.oniiun.
Runaln llnu-». WUll. 7111'.
fruni whom riirllmr imiilrulur*
ilioulil bu (ibliilm-d.

LONDON
1 I IIK UNIVniSIIYi

iiifiKiiKiiK •.uLirm:

UKI 1AK f JtlUNT OI : I'llYSIca

itnatAiimt nn kxh in
INHULjVI ion

A vacancy evlils for a llc-
ar-nrth fifricur lo sillily ri'nlnc-
lr!r absarpilon In pulviucri ul
puKrd hhih lli.'ds Aupllr.inis
should hold .1 I'fi.D. on 11 solid
S'nlo topic, nr aquliatanl In-
duilrlnl pviiertniico. and should
hnvu oxporl'inra In niilsu and
mnninrrmenl elect ton Ira,

The nnnolninianl Is supporlod
'Uv an Slli: nrunl and will hn
for .1 perlml of up 10 .M
mnnlht. folltnl «Qijrv bVIYIS

F
ill* l.on>lon Allu'vnncn C -nn.
:>>ninci Dr. >1. Il<r.-ch. Htrk-

hii^lt I Juliana. M»tn Strael.
1.on>inn W.C.I . , Ol-.TUO Gu'J'J
e\i .V,H.I

MANCHESTER
Nonm wFATriiN MiiRntiM
or Si;ii:ncc and indusihy

ASSISrANT KRCPEII

Au'dlejiinn* ora lnvliad Iram
rnniMdnh-s nf ell liar sc\ for
llils now nn*i ai iha North
V\-n*iarn Mjhwm»i of 9rf.?n<;o
and Induainr. D*'M will In-
clude halplnn wlih Ilia d( va-
Icinii'anl nf Iho exist lr>a Mnsnuin
collacilnng wlih ptiUlcliltir
aniihanli <>n Ilia l.ihrnrv nnd
Archive calluciluns nml nm.inls-
Inn lemporary rxhlblllr.n..

Sn’.iiy w«l bn on llin xmla
M.TO lo |yi.f.B7 l.ar uniiuin.

I'urllier nnrllriilnrs iinil uiiiill-

canon form* mnv bo oh'nfoed
fro'ii Hip llpwunr. HMIPJI"
P.n. liov URi Manchester, -M60
lfjn.

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVEIISITY or AUCKLAND

UlfAIR IN PSVOIOMKIV
'This la a nnwiy-j-imbilsiicd

third, choir in Hto Dapumuoni
df Payehclofiy. .. Tho nt'iiorl'
tnpnti bH-.pl - pfosenf slrdnijly
eSnorlmert'niry • onnnled wiin
w»ll drvelopi"! > urniin* Inier-
osipd In i>hv*|r>|fif)!c-'il

psvchulnnv. ncurnnsyciiolunv.
liHVrhnnhvalr* .mil orrr.iol
psvcbnlnqv. In ndillllon II lia*

inisraaiB in soc'al and

tho Isal of posl- 11.50 hug*
llsh lltaralura.
nie poll is mnai'ie form

Donorimopl also icnehe* nro-
Bi-iimmai far lha whole iralqtng
nr Bliidenia for the fllnlnmn In
Ontrnidlry llis Poilfirnduiilo

Psycho-..Oclobnr L. 1077. u( up 'i.illsi pioloma Jo ClInlCAl Psvchd-
anlfltY WlUiln Ihn range t-S..;,** * lony : and Iho Hrltnylouml

!
Ip -ES.-TGI n*r annum mf a f<iT« . Sclmca cpmponam of iho
filing to £6.038 por annum. Bachelor or Rlimnn Biology

^
*^1^8110119 . loqslher will)

" '

1 7t4ma4 of-. |hf-eo irolarenal.
oulcT ba reran-jd not tn'M,

than FOhruiTY ui .. lf/7,7, BV

BRADFORD
THE UNIVBHHITY -

. ,

AppliMtloM srb :lnvil0d TorthBt ."w;*
H5SKFF 1 ,,na"totl hy iiie Wosi
J.orkahlro Passenger
Lxncullve. lo work

Sffij'lilB' UnivardlyJ-
»* 147.'

• Uyori/oai U9
lTen,a«*^ru,arfiarQ^f;
lof. nv.-uG4 / nuja.

•:—:—;

—

‘-t—

^

.-I

LONDON
^ 1

.tut 'university .

chair of nroLnr.y at
OEDrOIID COLLEGE

.
Iho Scnalr IhvltO* opullca-

llons for -Uio above choir,
lonnUlo. foam Ocinlior I. 1«J77.
'Proforuncn will i» given la

> applicant!- who. have, a wide
,
ex portcnee in goalnqlcol aludloa, •

Apidlcsllana •
-

1

10 coplnai
should bo rccclvnd noi later
than Pobra.ity id, 1977:- by

• iha Amdoiulc nogfairor
.
iTJIBSi, University or i.pniinn.
Srnota Hauer. WC IE 7HU.
Irom whom rurtliar ivjrl'cu'dr.

. should ba oblulnuil.

Transport
... on a rn-

.
*earth projcci concornod with

..yandallam and vlolance on pub-
lic transport 1 vfjiue £1 .270

TnforniD^lon’""’"’’an«I
hn ro-

... 1QT71— iho Pnsl-
Sthou I nr fiiurilaa

aM ilVcn lion forma llo
turned by January 11,
«ro avnihibic from ihi
uraihinta Schoul nf omnir,
in Exjiorlinnntiif Psychology,
university of Brurtlord, ntSi

Bachelor or Hlimnn Biology
t Medical Simlcntai.
ApnHcanls will- bo walroinod

who have a snrclol Interest In
any naognlieH branch of pay*
cliology. BVDPrttao In Iho
apnllrjilon or malhrmpllcnl
thinking Id piyeholfKlIral Issues
and-or an Imorasf In htiniHn
tnfnrmattnn processinn and rog>
nllion would b« advonlanca.
Candidates should pasaflu
wjWnraduatQ

,

qualification! and
nave an active Interval In
reaearcit. .

At 1 present Profatiorlnl
nlarlos arn oslahiishod within

S
he range In
121 . 1 76 per annum, liavlnn
ranird la lha nualiflcailon* of
Ihb cnndldMo enneernad.
Appravod travel • and olhar
removal evnonses will bo
oilnu-od within aiioclflod Umlla.

Further iiarilriilnn. condl>
llaiu of BnpDtntniC'il and nnnlt-
cnllon procedure are nval'nblo
from the Asenc'.itlon or ,rom.
wnaltli Unltersillca f A npia. 1 .

Wi Rorilnn Squaro. I.nnrion

wi.ui M*r.
A»ul|anl>nn« closa OP Jfl

Mnrch, 1 '<7 7

,

NI-.IV /.EALAND
H ASM 1 I r, ivi IfA| I V

,
. >]

Nl-W ft M ASH IIAJIIV
I»| M AIM 11 rrlMf j|i|j.

[foiiii* r«t>,ii Hoi Hi. Hr\.

Sf.NiMii 11 r;i I'lii.ir
11 (.mill II IS Ii \lliv

II I.HMU III.

Y

Ap|>ihaii>,u* ..r*. ii,* nr u i>,r
Ilia jb 'l ml- n,f .1 ]>>l(>l
i.'l'iiiritiii, in in in>. ci, , .riin. i.i
"I J ->„i1 J >•> h'Hjir.,,1 > 1

, lv
I 'nil. -f, 111 ,n.l 1 ;.. Hi 1*
f ijll.V lt.-...|. 1 , IriMjiui. Afir-ll-
1 .ml * M>. . ul.l I,.* - uiiai.ly
•liijllll. .I ll, hthma. I n.,Lnf er-
1,1,1 or b Iio-lhiv -ii.'I I..no
...n>.liliisli|.> I -... rl-n. I- III
»-|.irr ITudu. 1 II..H.UI.I. lure

II.*. .11 j. -I III I p. ivi... will haex 1 .. ri.-j j„ 111,11 ni il 1 i.ixr
113 : 4,11 will, d.<- ll.illy hi.ln-irv,
w ill Utuh In II.a 1 ... .illy Hi..-

In IMHV I j:»I
III'- ll.id.i Lur i.f I . Lt,ll.,|.,.,v
«I«|'|| « i;, ,iml ul flip H||- m
I' W-'Mi sij-ni b| |„ri 1.1
ir.ilninf) in ili r- Ni h
iiiifv liif-.ir.ri ln-.iimr-

n.-I'i
1

:"?;-,
, vJ

r

.v,

r
r.
r

nvmS'.^v '»

I lirihiT il- 1 . Ill- ul UK* 1... * 1 .

‘"-'"K'.fl Hj‘-

!," if/"* V'- lilMflh.-r V. till
/ 1..Ml ii lull* vf u|.|,ijinii,n ui ..nn
Irili-y-jii.all'.ri III I,.- .11 [,..11, .1 |

,

v
..|.,

;

n l ,,,,i* ii.

.

iy ba fihi.Mm-iifrom lha AssricJ.illun of
'.onnnonwi-.Tlih l'nivmillas
>A|.|i1*.,

. .V, Ur. r, Inn Srm.ira.
-nnifon Wi:il| ui'f

. „r n,n
llrul'-lrjr ul llin I Inti i-rslly
A I- fJlh .llintin Him. on l|

rubru.n', I*'77.

ni:w Zealand
VH:rilHIA I'NIYIitSJIV

ft ui f.i.irviiTDN

, . l.i:>'.llHII.HIIIf> IN
INIllllilKIAI. IflTATIIlNR

A ui ,||r.ni„n* .in. ini liMf f..rIha n hn v.'-i, u nrliin nil uo>| i n il,a
liiiluhfflal lii.lnlfi.il* l.ruiri- | he
u II |.l ill Ilinen I will I,a liiinln ,V |||,
iiuniiul luiur.. nr iviiii iiniii.-u
luiillra iiuliiljiiiiii, ihri-e yi-nra,
I'laluli.n.., will In- ,,|vrn |o
-in.il'lnii-* i-.'llji i,umi I.IU1W-

foilga i,f Ih,, N'.'i- /e. i hind .vi-
M";i nf lniliiMri.il rPluft.mx
• iiht r di slruhl.. qu.-iitii. mh.im
lnrlu.li- a uoud ii. ur«-e u, ihn
mi. ial x, li-n. , ,m inii-rexi in
the inin.iiiiTl.il nf ip.
mi*irl.il i .

. I i 1

1

, i r. h .,n. I ,'Mii.rlenrn
in an ,-mpl(.ver (ironnisni on nr
fiiDn-ini-inrai . Mm *iK-L»snfU |

(.inUIUtile run it b>- jnrLunrrd |o
bu involved In Hip c/nlra'a
(\lr.l-liiur.ll unlvlllns wlllcll In-
lulvim siliii" Ir.iiniluu ihrr.uiili-
oul New /iMinnd

.

Hujiiry scale: N/ut.Aiw m
* If)..Ion plus N/sr.e.r. lQ ai uf
llvlnci dliuwruiL"

V urn.. -r par ih u Lira, mnill-
llons of apimlnim- ni aiiJ aniili-
uilloti |imc erlur.i iriu.i
A-nocl.uinn o| I loini unnive.r till
linlsarsllfp*

i i
r ->

uonlon Square, I xn.lun m:iii

A janllr .1 llr.n. e lusc .11 el
Marti,. i'i77.

TUB OPEN UN IVERSITV
STAff T mil IN

llljfll'll SICK

r.ARr -tini.AP .IH itnu.iN
Am.!!- nlloli-. .. .

a fim-lliiia 1IC4I ni Alaff rolur

tfWte, lon,,u ,rmi

i^L'VU- nlloli* ,. inviicil lor
l ni ata/f

-

lon.iblo
-.1 • > . or jii loan a*

jioaalbla Ihcrphilpr. The gifllf
'tutor will h- liasrrf 7i| (tie

KffiPilST * *’-0»«Dl ulllco InNnlHnohnm.
». m'T l

}
,n

l
n *!,,.ifoa id me nuatwill inrluilc* Ihilsiin wlih main-

“ML “i. rnnir.il nradomic
jjjirr nnd pnaUilnn ilio Ilr.iiona

I

SilKi,
0' S* rf

*1

0

aonntniiiiitni.
®.n 1 aupiTslaicn, ci

part -time tutor-. Umro will
? COiHljltTiifo nmnunl nf

ovnnlng worh nml travel, smnrv
JfHl ilf V|fMn Urn lorlurr-r
iL-Tlr. ; id t^a.iififl i-rrannum

.

MWHh IKS. S. firnomn.
Dolalln anfl a.inlirnllnn Ir/r'r,.*arn ^VoI , ’ ,,, n, n>- |-o-'-m*,I m-

qupal. Iran, Ihi* I'ersniinelMnpaopr isr.r>.ia>. 7 i"
llniv.-ri'iy, p n. IIa* 7.7 i.-.n.

5VV ^ MIHan Kevuc, HIK7
fivVAR/y™' M",0n hoVnni

1*377
,n° ltal' ; t-muary -jn.

OXFORD
'11IC UNII'IJIISIIY

UltASENOSr Cdl.LLliE

nraimaw. ir suitable cnrrfl-ibilna |.re>nn.|t lii.-tiis,.ii-i,x m
!
.rennjj 11i-bri.'l >-r*.

senfo.%na 1nn"Rchniiirahlp la

.... |.re-.n.|i r ri.-bil. 11
-

1*
Sy^f^nPen ™Nlnil (il'.IIMAlNE^ R ni’RMAINKRCHOLA1IB flio Value rif

PAKi'i.lP
,hul ° r

5
hp 1,D >e nialn-onanca . firnni for iirariu.iios.

loguilii.r wlih Dnbrov.nl inns,
Oicprit whnxo Hue Brhnlar ImMs
.1 sinlo grrini. In which rnaa lia
va'no la £11 lit m-r ami tun. Thevnlun of a Cfominlna Srhnlnr-
hlp Ii In every u-uio C 1UU nor
annum,
.Tho sonlor Harm n>no Srho-
Lar-ihlp la open to bulh - man
*
11
“ women nndnr lha nun of

37. In exconllanni cifcuai-
Rlnncos n cnndldoin over 27
but under .18

,
can lie cgn-

alderod. , Gaudiilaioa for ihia
achalurahlp muii. bo olihcr hiti-
t^ont^of unilofurcidipioa In

i

...rtlnii und' niusi,
rnqlaln-od Inr ail

advane l-i! ilonroa course ui
Oxford llnlvnnlly. he preiinroil
to Lo rcnls'-r.
Thn conditions for lha iwo

nmnulno Scho>BrsliliM are 11 ,

a

aamo fxccpl that nq candldnia
may bo- MunaHlared for the
flnrmalne 'Bclio'arahlp vrtin is
llhor a Bradimie of nr already
rauiBlared as. a nraduato 1 I11-

ilent al Oxford. 71irtt rrairlf
Item does run a only iho.
Senior Hermnlno Bcholarahln. .

Anplirnnon forms and flat

details may hn nhialiicthar details may hn nhialited
from lha Tulqr fnr (tmilimin

tntfr far lha rocrii.i of.CIOBlnq dntcr fnr lha rocrliil a,
ccmMD^Bd^ ^^llcatlyna la l ob-

OXFORD
wMEstMrro,,D

PELI.USVSUIP AND
LELTf UIIEIfSlHP >3 LAW
Werreaier Gollrgc

.

' Oxford.Hioana lo glrcl un OI'FICIAL
LOW oni? TinOll In IAW

irom 141 October. J'lTT. I hr
rolfoivahlp will nt< hrtil- in
cimiiiuki'o1 i-ri-b a Lru>rn-.u»I«iii
0] Hwlfnril, Canaan, and .1 .1*0 -

( lalod ivlltf 1 a Uni voratty . Loc-
lurarvhln in.U.F-i- I’l-rraai-nar
inpil 1-I> H l*,<‘n >n I-WM, yllh
•nicjasia 1 in - Und Law end
Equity. . , :

ruriher norilcuinni mny he

S
btntnnd froni • ihn I'rn* mri
arrainry. wgrr.ar.liT Eon ega.

'

nvford. Till tin ‘"a Hein fur

.

B-iMllc,iiions ) ar( |l I Janitnry.
11177.

OXFORD
IIIE UNIVLHslrV
UFl'MlI-ILM 1.1 .

FltliC.TIIONAI. Sril.tr.H
3 t Nurtium Gardi ns. 'Jxfurd

o\j r.py

a smstaut inrun t-i
l.utr, ATIONAI. SI UIIIF

Ai [ill.- .ill e.n jrr- iniurl f.,r
II.. il>|.uiiniii. ral ui 311 .V-.t.iinr
I ill ur In .iIii..iHuk.h Slu-llr*
wii.i iifi.i fruii. 1*1 S .-111 • 11 , ncr
,.r 111 I Ir h.lii-r |.-77 Inr a

I

iarhul ul Ihrm J>M1. II ;,,Ay
1 - 1 > n.-i.-.-il fi.r j iiiiih.-r in nuj

nr rnr, -Ji. ui 1 1 hi tut 11 ,.1 |.r.
In nil .'ililh S. ]ll > ii,|..-r 1>I||S.
II,a lli-|,.i|lrn.ni I* (|, v.-lni>lni| a
I. 1 11 1-X n |.| * 1 .

.J I . . 1

1

, , I ir 1 , Ii. r

Ihi* .1 ,jl>c.lnlr,k>-l,|
Is <nt II.I'd 1.1 *1 r.il.qll.Mi IIS

Jt"l‘ 'll tfn- I" I'hhiil Of Sr..-‘J|
HiM'ii.-s. Ii' r.v. or llniurv.
I -I.- ‘.I'.lIV V. Ill I.*,- '» 111,- 3|1.
I.I.'III .-»• X'-, llitn ,jf I] ,

c

J'-r i, > isix- r

«

As- .JS I INI 1 1 * Kill IS
lltlll.'K.Y \*JI1 I til.' XJlCNM.

Sll'flll.S

Ai.pLli .itlon 1 .ire liivlir.l ini
il.e 4|-|ii,inir,ii-iu r.f ,.n Asslsi.-nt
I'li-.r In lll-.innv .nut imii-j.
llon.ll St II .lie i.-llll i-ll.-rl f | (,].|

1?' ftaplumln r ,-1 1 st u, inter
1 *77 rnr fl-iii. 1he b'.ulniuiiH ol
ilia Miri.rn- r t. n.i. if iiu-.uira,
for 3 T'- rii-i.i ,jf El.r.'i- vr.,rs: it
m.iy h>- ri-nawn.l |.,r ., uirtnnr

E
-riinJ or i.erlurla. until hut nutWind Ii til, Rrpl out bar L'.UI.Y.

in*- iM-iMrlin. r.i is duvalnnlnq
.1 I- ilium nf xi-hi.iiT-ilnl.u(t ir.i.
rnir lr.ili.lnq l<>r 'ir.'dlierns Tim
.1

1

< pi .ir.i,mint will in- closely to
J.lll-il 1,1 III. ir tlavelnialilrnf, bill
if’ (-re Will altb bn qnml opfn.r-
'uiIiidb for rniurilinllng in
*f«hi-r win* 111 Hu- lli-iuriincnl.
I'm s.H.iiv will no .n ihi- an-
l.riiillluls- n-'Lllun id It.sj x< hIk
fnr lei Hirers.

I'lirtlioT -l. tT.lls n| |),a xtiixva
'iui.i3lnljii-nl * 1 in i,.< iimaifini
Ir.iin ilia lur.-. lur. limvarniiy
if Uif-.r.l f>- |..i rxaiir -> 1 tif rrtil.-.i-
ll-M’.ll fl'iulu-s. If. M. Tli. 1 11 . 1 ; >.
tin its. 11* Ini, 1 . f-l'Y. in
whnni niirill. .,‘la.ns sliuul-l i.» r>--
iiiik-iI I. v Mmt'l.iy, 7.1 si .i.m-

u.iry I'i77.

SOUTHAMPTON
THE UNIVERSITY

i_r.vi.iei it ' mi. r.iiAin of
i'.ro.*ioM 1:1 iiica

Ar.|i|lL.Hfons nru In '-nail fnr
n' Ml«)l l.rtKOK Of

l.'Jf'KfIMl run s
R.ilnry wltliln Ilia l ; nli-ET-aliy's

pinfnasorliil r.ihgc. S.iiivr*
iinminUiD.

I lirlhur PTI til 11],ir* i.luv 1.0
D'lib'neri iron, Iho As.iifumlc
Ili-'ilMnir, Ilio I'nlvursilv,
Bdui linn, -,lr.n Sfl‘, null, jnn
upniicnnons 1 i-J cpj.i. t imm
innltc.inis n.sideni in 11 ,

a

Lfollcil King. inlu 3 ml nnu front
(liar* I inusl hn sut-nilllei] lit-
lr.ro r.Jnu J r v IB. 1M77. nual-
Inu Ifef. 1/77 •"A - TI 1 1As

It ('sign'll Sludcnhliijis

COMPUTING / '!9
illE

social scietrcs
Setrl Str'r.rp C

eil inbrds l* jHe- x 'r-m ru*
vr aF fftcrh vti'if/pl. 'ii [.I kf
Hie iti^nic jiar i91l/)8. i*r.

in iacni iriem* depj.-iir.tr

u

'hr air, cl -ha*.e sl:Jtr.lsl''ki ii I#

iestrr de r-elapncnl ir, social tc ierce

terr.fili'-g. jnJ dfCSfir.fnli -l.a

ieuld tfasija suitftkion in ftmi
At (.hr sri'.fsi 5 I <tnputing lecFiniquet

l*r enriir-i soci-l reTc^ccr,

ir< sn*it«J >0 at!>lf kf lands.

3iira tl |h# nrid it ird'ie

ifo'Dbl* l» Hepailr.erls wlih *n
goir,g r-scjich projrdi to alwcft a
rtWdrth ituOnl mu!4 be attached.

Ii* itMilien fa Ihe lir.lej retejief,

‘wining ?w>ifJv. 1 small rumher ol

roK'iHunol d'-vjidj oil! else ke
**dlfible.

9fpjrfm#(iu Iflfor#;f(d in applfing

ler these imidi are idvisetf is

lelephon? either £ 1 Css will «r
Hiss »f. O'CoPftell ji the SSRC. 01-
.'53 i?5? famplefftl ippliciflen
'onus hm i# be lubmkitd ft

C J CaswiJI
SSRC
I Tempfa Avomio
LoikIoii EC4Y UDD
by Friday, zist January,
137T.

r '

oxi-oitn

JI'SUR COLLEGE
••.olimc Invliei .inpiir.i.

from nii-n unit i.-niucn fnr *

Ilil r,lu<u i!sM fll'M.AUr.H
.V.VW 1 '* “l'01' 'o cjndi-

thii-ndlnp to |.ur*u... n-* fn, .hi Alls aiihja.-t , lx-
I. n',1.2 I

1'? rt( ll-IIC "i 1 and
iTh.h.T Y

r
,77‘.

Wtn ,rum lsl

I urUiar pgrilriihir* mny he
. 1'ijntllr-i! from the Vlru-Hrtn. i.
l»l. -last's, fJnlli-ua. Oxford, in
MflOii, .T|'|illr.ii|qns III 11 41 b,- ..,.n

|

"S77
,U‘r ,Bun UUl I i-hlujcy

SOUTHAMPTON
THE UMIVr.USITY

Polytechnics

nEMAUTMCNr nr ihsuiiiy f/C^CO ^
_ . I L POLYTECHNIC
Ap'.'li -silr.ris .11 a mvll.-d fnr
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li.rro nosnfo ,(:n..Vi”., .

r_%.0fl7.
tl.Ti'.li of luclurar'i scute.

Purfhor sn rltn’t'irn in.iv lin
nnipinud from Mr. L.
Kw.snn. The (In'v-rativ.
(foiiihJinnmn ao*> .inh. lawhom rmllc.Mlon* i mum. coy las
frmn I 'nil ud KlnqiJum an'ill-
cental nhmilij hn aim not In inr
t'nin l*Hh i.m" 1077.
1‘lcnaa quota raf. TIIKS/7I7 A.

WARWICK
Tin: uNivnisirY .

sri'oitAiiY Li-irnii/ramp
H IN miHSATION

Ar.p'JrnHnn* nru (nvltcd for a
;ns| nf T.uiil>ur.\ry Ln/lurur in

Ilio ltnnai lmi-iM if L*d m-ri'lan.
l. -m.ila frmn Ul Uclobi r.
J -'77, for livn vnnrs. (bindl-
rts 1"* altnulil, have o main m-
lr#r*t In lh« Bnrlr.lmiv nf
hihi’utlnn. ni'*' su'-i.ilniv ln-
lapnara ip hi. lllntorv ur
Eu.irsllor wo>. in hr an mlvan-
iroa. A o] -..*»•moitl will bo
s/lfbln Ih" first four po'-st* of
ilio I.orIurnr Scnle. B8.a-T.T-
iftl.'IWIi-V- f-86 nrr -lonuiu.

I lirtliut nnrllculars und iannll-
r«(|r.T f.inns from iho
A'uilaiiitc llqiitairdr. ilnlvcrsliy
•» r tVUIwl'-\* f* nnilrv ( VJ
7AS. l.unHl.1 riuf. No. !il r

Rl./T<i iJiwhs data lor
rar.,1,,1 rjf iv lc.lttqno tS ‘JMIl
Jornicry. l'»77..

School of Architecture

LII/SL

ARCHITECTURE
Archlfecfural History

and Theory of Design

Candidates should 'have i
good dagree and prolss-
slonal quail (leal Ion.

Salary : LH £3
1
279-£5,493

SL £5,031-16,41

7

(plus £311 p.a. supplement)

Aj^piicaiion forma to ba re-
lumed by 281ti January 1877
can ba obtained with furiher
parliculars from lha Per-
sonnel Officer.
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School or the Social Sciences and Business
Studies

Head of Department
(Burnham Grade V)

Temporary appointment (until 31 October 1973)

Candidates to lake special responsibility foi providing

academic leadership and stimulating research in Business
Studies, and to undertake leaching appropriate lo qunlifl*

ce lions.

Lecturer It/Senior Lecturer in Accounting and
Finance

To commence early in 1977. The successful candidate,

who should have a degree and/or professional qualifica-

tions, will leach accounting and finance on a range of

lull-time and parl-llme degree, diploma end professional

courses. Appointment at Senior Lecturer level will involve

leadership of (he full-time Accounting Foundation Course.

School of Management Studies

Lecutrer 11 In Economic Aspects of Management
An economist wllh management experience and Interest
in teaching managerial economics end labour economics
lo postgraduate post-experience students is required.

Grade V Heed E8109-EBS73
Senior Lecturer E574G-£6869(Bar)£7131
Lecturer II E3993-E8207

Details and application torm from The Establishment
Officer, PCL, 309 Regent Street. London W1R 8AL. 01-600
2020, ext. 21 2. Closing date 28 January, 1977.

ULSTER COLLEGE
THE NORTHERN IRELAND POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of the Arts

LECTURER H in POLITICS
Salary Scale : £3,279-£5,493
plus £312 supplement

The School of Philosophy, Politics and History requires
from September 1, 1977. a Lecturer l| in Politics with
special Interest In Russian politics.

The Polytechnic is a direct grant Institution with an Inde-
pendent Board of Governors. It opened In 1971 and now
has a student population of some 8,100. It haa extensivenew purpose-built accommodation, Including 750 residen-
tial piaceq on the T.14-acra campus overlooking Ihe sea
at Jordanbtowh, a pleasant and quiet residential area.
There la -a scheme o( assistance with removal.
Further- parHcu lars and application lormB, which must be
[SLV.

rn0
iL

by 31
- may be obtained by telephoning

Whlteabbey (0231) 65131, extension 2243. or by
P
writing

The Establishment Officer
‘ ’ ‘

Ulster. Cdllege •

. Tf\e_|jjprthern Ireland Polytechnic
Jordanstown, Co Antrim BT37 0QB

Assistant Director
(Finance and Planning)
Salary: £11,568 pa
Inofueive of London Weighting.

w 'ih «l»;« post am for ruourca

SaarMm*™**. vml. *P«in» rofarenco lo ((none* nnd

The, aucoeiilvl candidate should be a qualified aceoUnlinf.having a detailed knowledge ot ilia higher education ayaiam find
'

" 5
,,pl1"*WMh 6u»tvoi«ias intwnS

,
;

wnti plrntnlng and Luifdlnu would he an advantage.

'

? -
renutat Iwriher' information of: R P Hornunn

e««Vn
lH
J Polytechnic, Bound* :'.

Green Hoad, London.Nil 2NQ. bloaing tlntoi'Filmiory 4,
. . Quota pet. A2B7P * ;"v-

RfiddtesexPtechnic

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLGY

irininiisiiip i.\

• STAnSIUS/OtMillATUIXAl RESEARCH v ..

Applicants should lvv*> a numl honours decree in Statls-
Srntisilcs and should have onaeadcinU. nualiricalkin and/or practical experience In

Operational Research.
, , . ,

•
.

Suliiry on tlic scale E.s.528 to' £6,324 (bar) to. £6,807, ,wlrh
initial pjocmg dependent upon -previous experience, i

further particulars ami application form obtainable frofn

Difn^ce*dBi ,-
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[fe3 BRADFORD
COLLEGE

RE-ADVERTISEMENT

SCHOOL OF TEGHHOtOOY & DESIGH

SENIOR LECTURER
IN 1EXTILES/FASHION

10 maku . m.lw ^l^ion!'
' h° P° ,8°n ',ppo,nloa W|M ®*Poctoci

(F E^So^la^S^lor ^oci^a^Gradfl-^
8CCWd" ,’C0 wl,h a.imham

S5.031.E6.956 (Bar)-£6,147
plus Ihe supplement ol £312 p.a.

ApplicAlion foAna and fmther pmicuMrs 'mo available from.
• Stalling 0([tcer, Bradford Cottage,

,
,

.
real Horlon Road, Bradford BD7 1AY

ROEHAMPIOM 1MSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCA1I0X

Applications are Invited for the following post at

SOUTHLANDS COLLEGE

PRINCIPAL LECTURER or SENIOR LECTURER

in MULTICULTURAL STUDIES

The person appointed will bo rosponsible for leading 'h.

team teaching a Diploma Couno in Education ft)/ 1.

Multicultural Society und lor coordinating contribuMt'

from tins area of study to PGCE, DEd, BA. BH end 0Jt»;

courses. Appticnnls should have strong academic •'

ficatlona and wide experience in touching and
cultural work, and bo capable ol dovetnping In-serad

courses and coureos lending to lilgher dogreas ih Muh
cultural Studio?..

Further particulars and application terms oie
from ihe Principal, Southlands Callogo, Wimbledon
side, London SW19 SNN (Tel,: 0I-B46 2234). Cloilm

delo for receipt ol appllcntlonn : 5 Fobrunry 197/. •

INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED SECRETARIES

AND ADMINISTRATORS

CAREERS OFFICER
The Institute requires a Careers Officer whose
principal duty wilt be the promotion of the

career of a Chartered Secretary by close
liaison with employers and teaching establish-

ments, including universities, and by acting

as adviser and counsellor as necessary to

prospective students.
Liaison with the Institute's local branches
and student societies as and when appro-
priate will also be necessary. The Careers
Officer will prepare appropriate articles and
literature. Arranging and speaking at relevant
meetings and conferences will also be in-

volved. Extensive travelling in the UK will

need to be undertaken.
Applicants should be in their 30s, preferably
graduates, Ideally members ol the institute

and have had previous experience in Ihe
careers or student counselling fields.

Starting salary within the range of £3,500 to

£5,000 per annum.
Contributory pension scheme.

Applications should be sent to the Secretary,
ICSA, 16 Park Crescent, London WIN 4AH f

by 31st January 1977 ahd marked 1
Confiden-

tial—Careers Officer

Courses

St. Martin’s School of Arr
107 Cbariiig Cross Rond, London WC2II QDU

Principal

Lecturer
in Fashion
jto'jdwtch Course m AihtoB#^uSfjSwSB?n of

. i w«r
and to teacli within the Course Carufittai»«‘LuAi

t
i

H
2n*J Dogrceprioio quulifkjliuns and teaching hnvc a,PPro-*

Salary scale t5,940-ES^42 -(har )—£7 578 *

i

1 *xJw, »ence.
£402 Inner London Allowance.

tT,S78 rius £312 Sul>Pfemeni pnd

.*T^^”aCll,a,
y anJ VPffeniton forms,

.

WiU,ln H ‘to Secretary
. of the School: v

CONFEDERATION OF

BRITISH INDUSTRY

ECONOMIC RESEARCH

DEPARTMENT

The CBI is strengthening its Economic
Directorate with the addition of a Research

. Department, which will be responsible for

research Into and analysis of applied econo-

mic problems relevant to the CBI's policy

work.
Applications are now invited for posts in this

Department. Both posts will require a good
• degree in economics/statistics ; one at least .

will also require a postgraduate qualification,

several years’ experience of research In

. applied economics and preferably some pgb-

.

:

lished work.
A post at the more senior level will carry a
salary of £4,500-£5,500 ; a more Junior job

£3,000-£3,500, In both cases- according to age
and experience.

Please write to

Jane Hopklnsoh, CBI,

21 Tothlll Street, London SW1H 9LP,
for application forms, quoting
reference number EC.55.THE

UNIVERSITY OR LONDON .*

INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION \

DIPLOMA IN

EDUCATIONAL ADMlMSTltATIOX
Applications arc invited for the cnur.sc Icadlnfl ^University of London DlpJoniu in Hducation.il Admlol^
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UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD ...

'

j!
Within the aided and maintained service, of the Authority there

PhD PROGRAMME FOR INDUSTRYIlk/ I IWVIMlmmc rui\ IWMUJUM;-.-batlon establishments, 1 college of education (technical) and 3
’

Furtherand HigherEducation
Required to undertake overall reaponaiblllty for inepectorate
co-ordination and to advise on policy acroas lhe whole field of
further and higher and non-vocatlobal education In Inner London*

oc-ralppine-M 01 domqn /•ai't
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' E.«e«ne»l and EleeWMic

Details and application forma from the Education Officer

{EOfEslab 2A[1), Addington Street Annexe, The County
Hall, Londpn SEl 7PB. :

’

Forms to be returned by SB January 1977.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRAINING BOARD

ASSISTANT

EXAMINATIONS OFFICER
Applications are inviled for this new post which

wilt bo concerned with the development, revision nnd
introduction of the examinations which the Board
mi ministers.

Candidates should have experience in the

methodology associated with examinations and m the

application ol computing techniques lo ihe processing
oi examination data.

The post will involve the successful applicant in

committee work associated with these examinations,
nnd in the preparation oi any revisions lo examina-
tion arrangements.

The po6t is based al the Board's offices in Luion,

and will be subject to local government conditions

o( service end superannuation. Salary will be within

the scale (C5.408-C6.057) plus £312, Application

forms, returnable by 31st January, together with,

further particulars may be obtained trom the Personnoi
Assistant, Local Government Training Board, 8 The
Arndale Centre, Luton LU1 2TS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PUBLISHING
FOCAL PRKSS, llic Publisher of the world's most
successful range of photographic books, would
like to meet men or women who could make u real

contribution to their editorial team.

Our list covers the range of visual communica-
tions and equipment,. with a strong informational
bias, and the successful candidate is likely to be
at ease with technological and market data, will

enjoy working with authors and will hnvc con-
siderable ability in communicating ideas.

The list is prestigious and the challenge is consid-

erable, but so is the opportunity. The conditions

and terms of employment will be rnude attractive

to the right person who may currently be in teach-

ing, publishing or technical writing.

Please writs. and tell us why you are interested,

how you are qualified and what you are currently
doing and earning. We will treat Ihe information
confidentially and shall look forward to meeting
you.

Write to Colin Ancliffe, Focal Press Ltd, 31

Fltzroy Square, London W1P 6BH.

ilea
INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY

UW*'!]*

Overseas

k/iTi,

JWW-WS'.a-’ 1

KMJBliSKMtf ..MraSgE.i?,- t.T3

Staff Inspector
for Non-Vocational

'

Further Education
required to Inspect and advise on the develooment of adult
education ir\ the Authority's aided and maintained non-vocational
education establishments) to be responsible for advice bn oriu-

cational aspects of the work ot the Youth Service, and to co-
ordinate Inspectorate activity within thla geld.

Applicants should have an appropriate acadomlc qualification

and substantial relevant teaching ami organisational experience.

Salary range: £8,974 - £10,027 (Inclusive ol London Weighting)
with .possible progress to £10,909.

, 11— .. ..... .. — ,.r

Details and application forms from the EducatJap .Officer
(EOlEslab 2All), Addington Street Annexe, -The County
Hell, London SEl 7PB,

Forms lo.be returned by !8 January 1977. j,
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FILM PUBLISHING

bo both manager and aetToJary
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u:b,i.p,. is _ Leavnni
Cardona. London. SWl'j.

DARWIN COMEIRKITY

G0LLEGE

NORTHERN TERRITORY, AUSTRALIA

HEAD OF

LEARNING RESOURCES

CENTRE r«n. Me. Ub 31

SALARY : A524.971
Tho Hoad ol IKq Comic will b» 'Oipcnvibln 10 tl.Q Princii'al

(or (tie mariaqomcr.l arid deralopmcnt of Itia Ccnira. vni'lnn ti<o

IrarriBHTOrk ol FOliCms ducidrd on In consuliallcn wllh an
Advisory Com nniie a ol oultido ad.ist-ia.

THE COLLEGE
Trie Darwin Community Coilogo. opaned In 1974, was doilpnoa
to moai lha vannd eiucaiional noeda ol bath Daiwln and Iho
Monhorn Tarrirary of Australis. Mb programmes fnciudo
littoral studies, social and aocioloolcaf aludiaa, linuulatlca,
leadior oducarlon. oroatlvo nnd applied aits, buslnosa and
manaijoinont and loctinoloey and acienco. Vocational coureos
are oflarod at pru-tiada, Irartu, posl-lrado, lub- prole a a Ion a I,

gradunla and pDst-graduata lorcrls. A comprahonslvo lanjo
ol adult aducsllon, in. nor a I IntO'ost and ad hoc com lea Ii

olao oMerod. Coilogo programmoa aio planned end adapted
In conaullation with gioupa (rum tlia community.

THE LEARNING RESOURCES CENTRE
7 ho nucleus ol Iho Cenire la Iho p/uaor.l library system of
Ilia Collogs, wllh two alloa in OarvAn, and a small nelvvark ol

branches—aervlre points llirouoh Iho apaiaqly populalod
FJnrihorn Tei rllor /. Cllanioto Include stall and sllidonia par-
Del pal Inn In Iho Collage 'a programme* and other rmldnnla ol
the Territory. Tho library collection he a dovolopod rapidly
lo ita proaoal Stock or over 50.Q0O volume a. a aubiliniilal

audio-visual calloc lion and n growing historical cnllecllon on
Ihe iioriliarn Terriioiy. Aceoiurated growth has ktcrcn racom-
mordod over tho noM Ihree yoars. wllh a airbaoqueni growth
ralo of 10 per cent par annum. Dovaiopment ol media pro-
duction units within the Coiitro has also beBn recommended.
The praaona stall numbers 31 and lha 187B book-vote (•
AII30.00D.

QUALIFICATIONS
Desirable quelincstlona Include a degree, proleialonal library

ouallllCBltans end snbstaniial idminloiraUwe oxparlence In the
llbreiy-rosource cenire ot e tertiary Institution. Tho appointee
will requlro vision and adaptability In a challenging situation.

Furthor putlculers are aval lab lo from the Registrar,

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
In addition to salary a district allowance a) holween Ai*Bh
and AS 850 per annum dependant upon martlet status la

pa vat) to. Tomporaiy end permanent accommods lion Is a/nll-

ehla alter a walling period. At/ faioa lo Da/wfn lor appointee
end dependants, aa well ea removal ol perianal ellscie are
applicable. Return air lures to an Australian slate capital-
are payablo eveiy two years.

APPLICATIONS
Applications should slate full personal datalls, Including age.
qualltlcatlona, previous appotnlmants. pressnt position, the
names end addrassea ol three refereea. a recent photegreph
and quote Ihe poelllon number to :

The Registrar,
Obmin Community College,
P.O. Box 401 48_
CASUARINA, N.T. 8782, AUSTRALIA

Closing date : IBlh February, 1977.

PODflKH
invites applications lor the post of

Assistant [state

Officer (Services)
HK$69,420 x 6 Increments, $93,540

c.£8,650-£11 ,05ft p.a.

lo be responsible to ihe EstataB and Develop-
ment Officer for

• liaison with the development architects foe

ell services matters In connection with
new buildings for the Polytechnic and
future developments ;

' -

• providing performance specifications and
making recommendations on all eflrvtdee

matters concerning alteration
.
works

.

.

within the existing milldlrigs

;

#. all toshers In conneo(|on with the main-

,
.\1enanoe .of . building automation control,

purrlplng stations, electrical and msqhanl-

'

cal plants, fftlratfan plants aind PABX
systems, in all Polylechnld buildings In-

cluding stall housing.

|

Candidates - should have a- degree or pro-

fessional qualification in an appropriate :

discipline pipe extensive practical experience,
preferably in a tertiary education Institution

and have administrative and organisational
.

skills.

Appointment will be on a |wo year contract
ipiilalfy. Thereafter the appointee, If suitable,

'

may . be offered a further contract or eupar-
annuable terms of sendee, .at the discretion

I 'of the Polytechnic. »
'

Benaftls (qciqde
.
passages,' long

.
leave,

quarters. ' medtoal and dental benefits, edu-
cation allowances -and holiday visit Passages
for children, and a . terminal

.
gratuity equal,

to 25 per- bent of baslo salary received over
the entire contract period.
Further details and application form, which
should be returned not later than 28 January
1977, are obtainable Item the Recruitment

.

Unit, TETOC (Technical Education and Train-
Ing, Organisation for Overseas Countries),

- 35/37. urosvenor Gardens,
Londph SW1W OBSi

,
flat

.
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